
rjp HE Conservative Peers have made a very pretty
A quarrel out of the Wets'sleydale case. What-

ever Way have been the intention, of Ministers ia
creating Lord Wensleydale a peer for the term
of his natural life, the avowed reasons for the mea-
sure are quite sufficient to justify it. The House
of Lords claims toibe the highest judicial authority
in the kingdom. At present there would he many
reasons against superseding the authority of the
Lords in. that regard, hut nothing is more noto-
rious than the incapacity of the Lay-Lords to exer-
cise the judicial function, or the small force of
Lords learned in the law to adjudicate in the name
of the House. " More Law Lords !" that is the
grand want, if the House of Lords is to continue
giving judgment which the public can respect.
When the ancient Law Lords tell us that they
want no more assistance, we perfectly understand
the meaning of the assurance. All very old gen-
tlemen resent the being helped ; they wish the
bystanders to Assist in making them believe that
they are as efficient as they have been when young.
We not only require Law Lords to be appointed
for the purpose of taking the places which will be
vacated shortly, but also for the purpose of ndtliug
immediately and permanently to the number of the
.order in the House. It is advisable that the most
experienced, aide, and independent judges should
be selected for that purpose. It has not proved to
bo the rule that the cleverest lawyers secure the
largest amount of heritable property. If Scarlett
left 'h fortune, Ebskink died poor, and if Storey
founded a property, Jj uffbrson died a bankrupt ;
and tbc list of diverse fortune might bo infinitely
extended. We might illustrate the ease well by
the netual sons of Law Lords now holding scats in
the U pper House, but it would be invidious to
bring forward the individual names. A birth of
fctuiper Peers hna happened when the Ministers
"ftd exercised some discretion in creating Poors
who couhl manifestly be enabled to transmit for-
tune with hereditary title ; hut, if we require to
pick out the best lawyers now living, wo must
necessarily cense to regard the question of money

and so, with our eyes open, create a larger
number of Pauper Peers. Whether this would
help to sustain the particular character of the
House of Lords, it is for the Committee of
Privileges to determine. They have easier questions
before them, and yet they prove to be quite incom-
petent to settle those easy questions. :i?or. exam-
ple, there are many precedents, which have already
been debated in the House of Lords, establishing
the fact that the royal prerogative has been exer-
cised in the creation of li fe peerages—in ancient
times for men, in modern times for women—
quite sufficiently to prove that the Law
Lords cannot establish the illegality of
the act. When they begin business in Com-
mittee of Privileges, what must they do but
recommence a laboi-ious consideration of those
same precedents, in a language which they could
neither understand nor read. Just as the Hun-
garian Senate has left off debating in Latin, the
British Senate begins law Latin as a variety for its
debates ! This proved really too dull a joke, and
the committee adjourned for six days in order to
have the impracticable precedents translated,
perhaps also to gain time in the hopes of finding
out how to back out of the difficulty of proving
Ministers in the -wrong. Lord Cj vmpbeli. tried to
get Ministers themselves to back out, by suggest -
ing, OXi Friday lust, th»t they aluould render the
Wensleydale peerage hereditary ; that is, that
they should tacitly confess themselves guilty, and
adopt the dictum of Lord Campbell, and his
coadjutors. Ministers were too cunning to be
ca\ight by that trap, and they stood out. The
Conservative Peers have , therefore, placed them-
selves ixi the ludicrous predicament of resisting the
royal prerogative in orde«* to preserve the House of
Peers from being rendered useful and perhaps from
being popularised j so that they resist nix ancient
authority on the one hand , and modem improve-
ment on the other. "When popularity and prece-
dent are longuctTtogcthorit will be very difficult for
any combination of Law Lords to defeat the coni-
buintion. Lord Wknsj meydaj uib seems most likely
to tnkc hia seat in the very midst of the lawyers
who now declare that they will not admit him.
Lord CAMPma u distinctl y warned the Loud

Chancellor, and formally explained his warning
to the House of Lords on Tuesday, that "when he
heard of the creation he determined e< to make a
row about it in the House of Lords." The dis-
cussion on Tuesday fully deserved the epithet
which Lord Campbell -prospectively applied to
it; and probably, when Lord Wensleydale
appears. I,ovd Campbell will be prepared for an
extension of the "row" into that more intense
form called a " shindy."

If Ministers are promised a victory over the op-
pugnant Law Lords, they are decidedly threatened
with defeat in a more distant, but not less con-
spicuous ground—Centra] America. It is true that
American feeling.as represented in the last accounts,
does not lead us to expect any disposition on that
side to make a war business out of the enlistment
question. If there has been any subterfuge in the
matter of the apology, probably the Americans will
be satisfied with the retribution involved in the
exposing the subterfuge. At all events, there is no
practical operation going on, which calls for fur-
ther interference on their part, and it will probably
turn out that the balance of discredit will not lie on
their side ; although Mr. Cushing has done his
best to make a set-off against the bungling in Eng-
land. Central America is the ground onl which our
Ministers enn proceed to actual defeat . If they
were to accept the American interpretation of the
BuMVEn-CLAYTON treaty, it would ena ole'them as
a matter of good luck to withdraw from the terri-
tory. No doubt, as a simple matter of power, they
can hold their ground in Honduras and the Bay
Islands, at least for some time ; but they will do so
at the expense of maintaining themselves in a neigh-
bourhood thnt would become excessively trouble-
some, if not dangerous. It is perfectly absurd to
require the Government at Washington to hold >¦

back the adventurers who are crowding into Nica-
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ao coercion addressed to St. Petersburg, would have
been effectual in stopping the process. Such a
mode of encroachment, however, is impossible to
Russia, because it is possible only to a State whose
citizens are individually ftee. Mor similar reasons
the encroachment of the Americans is not, as the
encroachment of the Russians lias been, dangerous
to civilisation. On the contrary, it substitutes for
a people who cannot maintain international rela-
tions, a people who can develope those relations
into their best form. Any kind of intercourse with
Texas was a theory or a joke, until the " I<one
Star" was absorbed in the Union, and rendered
capable at once of developing an Anglo-
Saxon trade in produce, and acting with an
Anglo-Saxon sense of obligations. The instru-
ments for effecting this new conversion are not
the best, but it is quite clear that they will do
the work—that Walker will be the Houston
of Nicaragua. Ultimately^ too, we may foresee
that, placed between the new f* Lone Star'* and the
Union, the Spanish advocates of annexation in
Mexico will be greatly strengthened as a party .
Ministers hold the game in their hands, when it
depends upon the Wettsleyda.le patent; but they
are trying to control the whirlwind when they
attempt to use the Clayton-Bulwer treaty in
stopping the march of events on the lands of
Central America.

It is become doubtful, indeed, whether they can
holtl their own in the House of Commons.
Already they show signs of giving way. Sir
Geccrge Grey encounters a growing opposition
to his County and Borough Police Bill, and he
meets with combined interests against it. The
boroughs resent the proposal that the Secretary
of State should be charged with the more direct
interference in the management of their police ;
and they are justly jealous of the intervention.
The county representatives have a far weaker
case, since they are un questionably responsible for
maintaining watch and ward efficient ly ; but they
take their stand on the great modern principle of
inertia, and with the assistance of the borough
members they seem likely to impede ministers with
a very stubborn obstruction.

Nor do Ministers take such a position as would
give them complete moral strength. There never
was a session in which they might, if they had
pleased, make a noore decided advance towards
reaj dictation to Parliament... They have enjoyed
a licence of negative legislation and of sus-
pended initiative ; and they might, under the
circumstances of the session, have forbidden
other members to record projects that were not
to become law. When Mr. Nap1Er, for ex-
ample, proposes to establish a Ministry of ju stice,
in order to revise the procoe* of adding new laws
to our statute-book, he makes a proposal, aunc
tionecl by some of the best authorities '; but it is
perfectly clear that no -such measure can be cur-
ried during the present session : and, if ministers
had b,een. Resolved to show that they intended to
keep the management of Parliament in their own
hands, they would have forbidden him to record a
blank resolution, solely on the ground of the insin-
cerity of the record, and the inexpediency of en-
cumbering the session with projects that arc not
to, result in substantial measures. They leave bills
thai; may. be carried—for beginning the consolida-
fe -.$ ouv chaotically accumulated statutes—toWp Kbh,y, us if success itself in a really
f9W» ;%ff *rorai a thi«6 for which they dare d not
fSP?W^.^».t9ol.With Lovd Blakdfoup's
^||>Sft 5fe Chur ch of England point of
®tel3?;W^^% rigffi to improve
^M ffe* °[ pan«hC8

; the distribution of 
duties,the wtom of the incumbent*, and the mode of

ndministergji|g the Church of England business
throughout^he country. Where so many young
Peers wastiie'their time in idle levities, the Marquis
can be 0iiJy applauded for endeavouring to render
himself useful. It is some compensation which
may go down to the credit of the house of Mary-
borough . But he is endeavouring to strengthen
the tenure of a sect which is not at present doing
much to identify itself with the whole body of the
people of England. There is, therefore, actually,
some dissenting jealousy at the new project for
strengthening the supports of the Church of
England, and the Marquis is met with many re-
sistances from the Liberal party. Now, it should
have been the part of Ministers to take their choice,
and either to carry the Marquis's bill, as a proper
thing upon established grounds, or to refuse the
discussion of a measure not intended for comple-
tion. But they trim ; they receive the bill to
gain credit with the Conservatives and the Church ;
they will challenge it to preserve credit with the
Dissenters and the Liberal party.

A large quarrel is forcing itself upon the
Government and the country. The organised
agitation to compel a dismal observance of the
Sabbath is making virulent exertions to extend
its organisation, to get up recruits in all classes,
and to overcome Ministers. The Archbishop of
Canterbury, with a large retinue, visits Lord
Palmekston, and overwhelms him with exhi-
bitions of archiepiscopal emotion ; while Lord
Shaftesbury threatens the Premier with a de-
monstration from " the mothers " of the United
Kingdom. Lord Shaftesbury has been holding
meeting's in the suburbs, as a recruiting sergeanfc
for the Lord's-day observance meeting ; and the
deputation to Lord Palmekston particularly
begged the Premier not to think of opening
Museums, National Galleries, and other places of
amusement, on the seventh day. The public, they
assert, desire to be prevented. Nine-tenths of the
people would abstain from opening their shops if
the remaining tenth would desist. According to
this argument nine-tenths of the English people
would most formally adhere to the path of salva-
tion, and would, in fear of external perdition, ob-
serve the manifest ordinances of their faith , if they
were not afraid of losing their business and the
profits of trade on the seventh day. According to
the argument, these earnest Christians, whom
Lord Shaftesbury represents, deliberately pre-
fer the money that they can take over the counter
to their assurance of eternal bliss ! This is what
we call proving top much. If the people of
England really desire the kind of observance dic-
tated by Lord Shaftesbury , it would be their
custom spontaneously, and the few who should
persist in breaking the law would find the profits that
they snatch insufficient to compensate the odium
that they would incur. A very bitter contest is
rising, but there seems every probability that the
broad Church, with its moderate views, and the
advocates of a decent liberality on the Sabbath,
will combine and defeat the sectarians l)oth within
and without the Church.

The papers this week teem with evidences of the
social conflict. Railway is again arrayetl against
railway, while each ia exposing how its dividends
are kept down by the competition. In this coun-
try of law, shareholders nre complaining—and
justly—that the capitalists who buy preferential
shares over their heads keep them from the con-
trol of their own property . The South Western
directors propose to consult the shareholders
before entering into larger expenditure, anil it
appears the expenditure is already made ; the
North Western, which ia hoacstly try ing to avoid
that style of management, is trying to beat down

tthe traffic of the Great Northern by a preposte-
rously ifew rate'of fares ; and the Great North ern
is evading the engagement of its own officers
with the North Western, while the Great Wes-
tern, overlaid with extension and competitive
schemes, proclaims a dividend of 2 h per cent.
where it formerly divided 8.

A strange romance of real life is supplied by
the Court of Arches. A husband brings an action
of divorce against his young wife, and is met by
incontrovertible evidence that the wife is still in
every sense of the word, a girl, while it is affirmed
in court that he positively eucouraged the in-
timacy that formed the subject of the accusa-
tion. The refutation of the charge against
the young lady proves that, in point of fact,
the marriage has from the beginning been null
and void. In. law, therefore, as well as in
fact, the offeuce is proved to have been an im-
possibility. The case, however, is exceptional in.
its nature, though it does not stand aWe in the
recent annals of the law courts. We do not take it
as a real illustration of " our civilisation"—it only
shows what relations may be possible un der cover
of the law ; for nothing hut the grossest indiscre-
tion could ever have brought this half ludicrous,
half tragical romance before the eyes of the
world.-

That dignified and respectable corps of contem-
plative philosophers in plush, styled in the lan-
guage of Imperial courtesy, " The French Senate/'
has received a solution of the enigmatic article in
the Moniteur, to which we recently alluded.
Their special function , says the Minister of the
Interior, will be to examine ««u* approve the mea-
sures of the Departmental Councils General.
Imagine our House of Lords being requested to
confine their initiative to the discussion of British
roads and turnpikes !
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THE CRIM EAN BEPOBT.
A derate took place in the House op Lord? on the
subject of the imputations cast on eoiao of the
Crimean officers by the recent report of Sir Jolm
M'Neill and Colonel Tullooh . Lord Luoan com-
plained, of the strictures that had been made ou his
conduct, and also that a letter he had addressed to
Lord Panmure, rebutting those strictures, had not
been published.—Lox'd Ca.rdiqa.j st intimated that he
should on the following day transmit, to the War
Office a reply to tho charges against him.—Lord
Panacure said it was not the intention of the Com-
mission ors to attack tho charaoter of Lord Cardigan,
but merely to offer an opinion on soruo points iu the
administration of tho army. Tho charges ajjiuust,
Lord Luoan were proved by returns rocoivoel ou tho
spot, aud published with tho report ; kub his Lord -
ship's letter had been referred *«-> ouo of tho Commis-
sioners. In answer to Lord Derby, Lord Panmuuk
said that tho aelt-defenco of auy officora who hud no
access to Parliament would bo laid on tho tablo of
the House j and, replying to an observation of tho
Earl of Hawwioke, ho remarked that tlvo decora tions
lately reooivod by Lords Cardigan and Luoaii wore
given for gallantry in action, nnd he therefore hoped
those offioorB would continuo to woar thoiu, ami not
consider that tliey woro bound to return thorn to tho
Queen.

A DIPfcOMA. 'MC DtSOREl 'ANOir.
Earl Grey oolled attention to a diaoropaucy botwoon

a despatch, from Colonol Rose, of March 25th, 1853,
and another from Lord Stratford do ItedeliUb of tho
27th of May in the same your j tho ono containing «"
asHortion by M. Pinaiii, the interprotor of tho
English Embassy at Constantinople, that Itifaut l'liclm
had communicated to him tho subHtuiico oi' it note
vcrbala presenter! to tho Tin-lush Government by
Prin ce Monscliikoft' ; the ueooud Htating, on tho autho-
rity of M. Pisani, that Rifaut Paoha would novor bo
brought to acknowledge tho exiatonoo of any hw'1'
note.— Lord Cj laiimnj >on replied that ho hurt tolo-
graphed Lord Groy'e question to Uonstswfciiioylo, and
thnfcM. Vitiiini still iWHortod that Jtifmvt Pnoha would not
admit that tho note oxintocl ut all. Ho had xw doubt
tho Turkinh Minietera woro intimidated by tho
language of Prince MensohikoiT, and wore indueocl by
him to conceal tho oxtetonoo of tho note from the



English Ambassador, and that this had given rise to the
trwo different statements. But he regretted that Lord
Grey had brought forward the question at this
moment,

NAVAL ESTIMA TES.
In the House of Commons, ou the motion for

going into Committee of Supply on the naval estimates,
Sir Henry Willotjghby complained that there had
been a considerable expenditure in excess of the esti-
mates voted last year—a most dangerous principle,
since it places in the hands of Government a power of
expenditure uncontrolled by the House.—Mr. William
Willia' .s, in criticising some of the items in the
estimates (though with no view to crippling the
resources of the country, should a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war be necessary), said that in the number
of men there was an increase of six thousand over the
vote of last year, acnd suggested a deferring of this
part of the vote, pending the negotiations.

^ 
The House then resolved itself into a Committee of

Supply, when Sir Charles Wood (after a passing
allusion to various improvements lately effected in the
official arrangements of the Admiralty) stated that the
estimates had been framed on the calculation of a
continuation of tbe war ; but only a part of each vote
would then be asked for. For the active force of the
navy it was intended to aak a vote of 66,000 seamen
and marines, being 6,000 more than last year, and
10,000 boys. The estimate for the wages of this
force was £3,237,893, showing an increase of £352,356
beyond the amount granted last year ; but of this
gross total he should require a present vote of only
£2,000,000. The grand total for the naval service
reaches £12,148,641, showing a net augmentation over
the previous estimate of £291,135, besides a vote of
£204,000 for the excess of expenditure incurred be-
yond the grants of the bygone session. The amount
of work performed by the Transport Service has been
immense. Not to speak of the vast quantities of
materi el and provision, 294,000 men had been em-
barked and conveyed to and from the Crimea. Among
other additions to tile havy, 152 new gun and mortarViats were in course of preparation, augmenting to atotal of 200 the number of that species of vessels,which would be ready for service in the Baltic shouldthe campaign reopen. Altogether, should war con-tinue, they wouli be fully prepared to despatch 350pennants to the Baltic ««,a 100 to the Black Sea, Itwould thus be seen that measuro* had been taken forcarrying on the war with the enemy, whoever bemight be, with every human means of success. Re-plying to the observations of Sir Henry Willoughbv
bir Charles explained, as the cause of the excess, thatit is not easy to measure the amount so closely as toavoid any surplus.

After some remarks from Admiral "Walcott , SirHenry Willougrby, Captain Scobell, and Admiral
Berkeley, Sir Cuakles Napier congratulated the
country on the statement of the First Lord of the
Admiralty, and enlarged on tho necessity for navalreform, the naval business of tlie country beingconducted iu a state of the greatest confusion, onepart at Whitehall , and the other at Somerset House.The present board had introduced some very good
changes m details ; but, with a "better system, throeLords of tho Admiral ty might be spared, and the whole
busiuess be more efficiently conducted by the First
Lord and two others.—Sir Francis Baring advised
the House not to return to the former system of haviug
a long list of A dmirals, many of them, from old ageand long staying on shore, unable to perform their
duties afloat.—Lord Hotuam expressed his satisfaction
at tho assurances given that employment and pro-motion in tho dockyards would take placo with outretorouce to political considerations : and MrBhnmnck ixdvwt«d to the anomaly of havim? acivilian at tho bund of tho Admiralty.

Tho vote of £2.14,982 was agroud 'tn. A vote of76,000 men for a limited poriod, and votes on ouoount
of .£2.000,000 for their wagos, and £1,000,000 for
their food , wore likewise agreed to. The remaining
votoH underwent some discussion, but passed without
amendment ; and tho resolutions wcro ordered to bo
reported.

Tins HotisK of Commons Ojt i'iobs} Bj Lfi was road
a third tiiuo and passed.

Tumlai/, February V2th.
The House ov Lords, ou the motion of tho Loud

Oii anoeu.ou , i-eaolvod itself into a Committee of
Pwvilogo ou i-.lxo patent of

TUB W lONR UOYDALH riDEltAOK.
Aftor a littlo preliminary difloussiou , Mr. 11. U.

Shftrpo , AnBirf lnut  Koopor of the Rolls, produced the
original patents of creation of two poeragoa iu tho roigu
of Riohurd 11.—GJui uoiird D'Anglo, oroatod Earl ofHunti ngdon ; aiml Do Voro, Eiirl of Oxfo rd, oroatod
Marquis, and then Duko, of Dublin. Ho gavo in a Hat
of several others, wliioh have boon prin bod iu tho aeriesof national records containing tho patouts of peomgo.lho patent of tho Wnrl of Huntingdon was utuiout
iHoKibla from ago and discoloration, and tho wltnena
read the oontouts of tho parchment roll from tho
printed volume of tho rooorda. The creation of this
•Feov waa for life. The patent of tho Marl of Oxford

was also a creation for life only. Mr. Sbarpe was
reading the latter patent when he was interrupted
by Lord Ellenborough, who requested him to read
clearly and slowly, as the House could not follow the
old law Latin when read rapidly. An irregular con-
versation, then ensued, the Lord Chancellor con-
tending; that it was not usual to read such (tocurnents
at length ; all that was necessary was to give them
in. Some discussion also took place on the right of
Lord Wensleydale to present himself and demand
admission to his seat in the House ; Lord Campbell
giving notice that, if he did so before the Committee
of Privileges carue to its decision , be would move that
the new Lord be refused admission ; and the Lord
Chancellor arguing that the royal writ of summons
is the legal authority, and that Lord Wensleydale is
bound to obey. Finally, it was agreed that the read-
ing of the old law documents should not be gone on
with ; and Lord BkougeCam and Lord Campbell
undertook to assist Lord Lyndhubst in the selection
of documentary evidence. A list of patents in several
reigns aud of rolls of Parliament to be so exa-mined was
then put in and read, and Lord Lyndhuest proposed
that the committee should adjourn till Monday. This
was assented to., after some further discussion witb
reference to matters of form.

On the House resuming, Lord Campbell moved
that notice be given to Sir James Parke that he might
attend and be heard before the Committee, either by
himself or his counsel, if he thought proper to do so.
It being objected, however, that such an order must
be addressed, not to Sir James Parke^ but to Lord
Wensleydale, and that he could not, according to
precedent, be called on to appear in person, Lord
Campbell withdrew his motion, but gave notice that
he should renew it on another day in a modified form.

The House then adjourned during pleasure, but met
again at five o'clook. No business of importance,
however, was transacted.

SARDINIA AKD THE CONSTANT INOPL E
CONFERENC ES.

In -the House of Commons Mr. Layabd inquired
wheth-sr it was true that the representative of the
Sardinian Government had been excluded from the
conferences at Constantinople, and, if so, on what ac-
count. —; Lord Palmerston replied that the confer-
ences i-elatedj not to matters connected with the treaty
of peaoe, but to arrangements for the settlement of
the question as to the rights and privileges of the non-
Mussulman subjects of the Porte.

SCOTTISH MUNICI PAL REFORM.
Mr. Ewart obtained leave to bring in a bill to ex-

tend the provisions of the Scottish Municipal Reform
Act to nine royal burghs in Scotland, no~w excluded
from the benefits of that act.

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM AND PUBLIC JUSTICE.
Mr. Napier moved " That in the opinion of this

House, as a measure of Administrative Reform, provi-
sion should be made for an efficient and responsible
department of public justice, with a view to secure
the skilful preparation and proper structure of parlia-
mentary billB, and promote the progressive amendment
of the laws of the United Kingdom." Tke laws of the
British Empire are in a condition perfectly disgraceful
to a civilised country ; there being, besides a vast
mass of common law and customs scattered over a
great number of volumes, three different systems of
laws, one for England, one for Scotland, and one for
Ireland. The number of public statutes applying- to
England and Ireland, exclusive of local and private
acta, is 18,284. This is in addition "to the com-
mou law, which is oonamon to both countries. There
are thirty-four volumes of English a.nd nineteen
volumes of Irish acts. Before the Union, there were
2,263 public statutes peculiar to Ireland, and 1,300
have been added since The system of double legisla-
tion which prevails creates the greatest inconveni-
ence, and inflicts great evils upon society. Lord
Bacon remarked on the accumulation of tho statutes
«> bin own time, though the number wais then only
2,17*2. Mr. JM apior produced, a book which showed that
in tho reign, of her present Majesty more public
statutes had boon passed than oxisted down to tho reign
of E lizabeth. Some of the statutes which remained uu-
repoaled were absurd and ludicrous in tho extreme.
For example, one statute imposed a penalty on Irish
prelates for bringing any Irishman to> Parliament ;
another iniposod a penalty for carrying coals to No-w-
oarttlo. (Laiujhtcr.) Another prohibited any Irishman
froiu coining to England without a tosthnouial from
tho Lord-Lioutenant ; another forbad any person
kooping more than 2,000 snoop ; another had refer-
ence to abstinence from flush in Lent. These wore
more Hamplea of the mass of obsolete statutes. Tho
statute law tiomuuHnion gavo a lint of 10,0<17 Htatutea
which woro either repealed or obaoloto, - Tho laws of
tho United States had boon digested into tliroo ootuvo
voluinon ; ami , uh long ago oh the reign of Jamon L ,
Lord Baeon proposed to codify tho law n of England.
But tho work had yet to bo done, though iu 1843
Lord Brougham, aud in 18f)8 tho present Lord
ChiAuuollor , mudo proposals for the effecting of ho
douimblo a roform. With roHnoot to tho other branch
of Iub Bubjoot , Mr. Napier luhidod to the too grout
roivdinoHfl with which bills aro introduced, tho rowults

being blunders, amendments upon amendments
delay, confusion, and inconsistency. A minister
charged especially with the care of such matters
-would prevent all these mistakes and shortcomings.
There are Boards of Trade, of Health, of Works, of
"War : why should not Justice have a Department and a
Minister ?—The motion was seconded by Mr. Collier,
and supported by Mr. Locke King, and Mr . "Wigra m,
Mr. Drummond, Mr. Ewart, and Mr. Wilkinson.

Mr. Baines, while admitting the importance of the
subject, said that the Statute Law Commissioners
had prepared a plan for appointing an officer to watch
over the current legislation of both Houses ; and he
therefore submitted to the House whether it would
not be better to wait and see this plan, instead of
pledging itself to an indefinite motion. Recommend-
ations to the same effect were made by Lord John
Russell (who spoke in high terms of the proposal
for a Minister of Justice made by Mr. Kapier), "by
Sir Georgs Grey, Mr. Crauj furd, Mr. Malins, Mr.
Roundell Palmer, and Lord Palmersto2j, the last
of whom observed that the difficulties in fche way of
a Minister of Justice would be almost insuperable.
No doubt, he said, errors do creep into Acts of Par-
liament ; but he doubted if the presence of a Minister
of Justice would prevent them, for, in the case of
independent members, it would be stoutly insisted on
that any phraseology objecte d to by the Minister
must be retained ; and to give the_ Minister despotic
power, would be inconsistent with a free, deliberative
assembly. The errors complained of often arose
from the resistance to measures—a resistance arising
from a great variety of opinions.

On the suggestion of Sir George <3-rey, Mr.
Napier consented to strike out that part of his
motion which pledged the House to the establishment
of a new department in the State. The motion thus
amended was agreed to.

CARDIGAN BAY.
Mr. Lloyd Davis moved for a "select committee

to inquire into the advisability of constructing a
harbour of refuge and defence in Cardigan Bay ; and
whether it may not be advantageous also, to employ
convict labour in the said works." A great loss of
life and property occurred annually from the want of
a harbour of refuge in Cardigan Bay. As a means of
defence against an invading foe, Cardigan Bay was
peculiarly adapted ; and convict labour could be profit-
ably employed an the construction of the works.—Sir
Charles Wood did not think that a sufficient case
had been made out in support of the motion. It "was
true that a descent was made on the Welsh coast,
some fifty or sixty years ago ; but he believed, such
was the bravery of the inhabitants, that fche invaders
were put to flight by a bevy of Welsh women in red
petticoats. (Cheers and Ictuglite-r.) Nautical opinion
was unfavourable to the eligibility of the bay for the
purpose of a harbour of refuge. —After a short dis-
cussion, the motion was negatived by 118 to 44.

contractors' disqualification removal.
Mr. Thomas Mitchell asked leave to bring in a

bill to repeal the Act 22 George III., <lisqualifying
contractors from being elected to, or sittiug and
voting as members in , the House of Commons.—The
Chancellor of the Exchequer, hi asseuting to the
motion, reserved his own office , as having to do with
contracts over which tbe Government has complete
control.—The Solicitor-General characterised the
bill as of dangerous tendency. A division was called
for, and leave was given by 46 against 43.

Wednesday, Februar y I3t7&.
The House of Lords did not sit. In the House

op Commons, the Marquis of Blandfoud moved for
leave to introduce hia bill of last session for

THE FORMATION AND ENDOWMENT OF DISTINCT
PA RISHES.

He observed that tho original intention in forming
parishes was to ox-cute a bond of brotherhood. It
iuufj fc by admitted that groat benefit tc* the oountry
had accrued from tho parochial system ; but defects
hud arisen which required a remedy. Under the pre-
Bont system tlioro exist tho parish churches, district
chapolries, consolidated ohapolries, and particular dis-
trict churohos, winch create tho greatest confusion.
Tlio Inoumbout of a district church is not allowed to
perform some of tho church sorvioos iu the district
church. The parishioners are obliged to repair to tho
piirinli churoh to have tho coroniony of bnptl .siM, for
instance, performed , ami on some ooouhiomm tho niouna
of tho parish ohurch aro iumSoqunto in moot the de-
mands made upon thorn. This is particularly the
case in MauohoHtor nn<l St.  VixxionxH. Bo anomalous a
distinction loads also to tho pnymont of doublQ foos,
which i« mio blior nouvco of confusion, Tho Houeo
wiib 'veil aware of Llio diinoulfcios of the ohuroh-rato
question. His bill oontatnod a provision on that aub-
j oot. Tho minister of tho diHtriot church i» now
oullod tho pnvpol ual cunifco. Ho proposed that ho
ahoukl bo honooi'or lh  cullocl tho vicar. Tho bill pro-
vided that , i>« tho application, of tho incumbent, tho
eharohwardous, and two-thirds of tho inhabitants, tho
EooioMiaaticftl Ooni uiiuaionora should bi» empowered
by order iu Gounoil to convert theao chnpulvies into
uopavato and indopondont ii«,rishoB. It further pro-
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vided for the abolition of church rates except for the
repair of the parish church as a national institution.
The present bill proposed, with regard to the fol"™"J;
tion of parishes, to enlarge the powers of Sir Robert
Peel's Act, by enabling tie Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners to form separate districts, whether there were
churches or not in the district, so that they could assign
districts to existing churches. The bill also proposed
to extend the principle of vesting the patronage ot
endowments in the hands of parties contributing to-
wards the endowment. As the bill then stood, he
intended that the patronage should be vested in any
person who built a church and endowed it with not
less than £40 a year, or who, not having contributed
to the erection , gave an endowment of £150, or who
built a parsonage-house and gave an endowment ot
£100 a year. He further proposed that when the pa-
tronage of extensive parishes having large incomes
from tithes was vested in ecclesias'ical corporations,
sole or aggregate, this court should have power to
divide them into districts and apportion the revenues.

The further progress of the bill was opposed by
Mr. Hadfield, who, speaking from a nonconformist
point of view, objected to the enormous powers con-
ferred on the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, to the
measure taking power to apply crown lands, and to
the extension of the system of pew-rents, which it
was proposed to vest absolutely in the hands of the
incumbents. He therefore moved to defer the second.
reading for six months.—Tie bill was supported by
Sir Qjsoroe Grj ey (who thought that as Lord Bland-
ford had consented to refer the details to a select com-
mittee, the measure should not be opposed), by Mr.
trpDELi., -Sir James Ferguson, Mr. Ajpsley PellatT;,
and Mr. Gladstone;, with a few objections ; and, Mr-.
TT/VDjgiELD having withdrawn his amendment, the bill
was read a second time, and ordered to be referred to
a select committee.

POUCE (COUNTIES AND BOBOUGHS) BILIi.
On the motion of Mr. Hadpield, backed by the re-

cqmraendation of Mr. Henley, Sir Francis Baring,
Mr. RoBE3l' PaimSir, and Sir Joshua Walbisley, the
second reading of this bill was deferred for a for tnight..

Thursday, Febru ary 1 ith.
THE FER MOY PEERAGE.

In the House \ot Lords, a discussion arose withrespect to a point of law involved in the recentcreation of an Irish peerage, the Barony of Fermoy ;tne iu&vl of Derby contending that the Government,in creatrng that peerage, had given a new inter-pretation, to the Act of Union, which providesthat no Irish peer shall be created till three ofthose existing shall have become extinct.—EaxlURANvir-Xi! explained that the r>eerat»e had beencreated -under the advice of the law officers of theCrown, and sarcastically remarked that there was
|QtaiethiEig peculiar in the state of the elections ofIrish peers, for, however well qualified a peer miglitbe to sit in that House, he had no chance of obtain-uj g his seat unless he had the support of the Earl ofi>erby.--A hint having been thrown out, that an ad-vocate should be appointed to watch the case on fee-nalr ot the House, the subject dropped.

T>K T> UNSEAWORTHY VESSELS.-me j itar l of Ellenboeough presented a petitionfrom seamen, complaining of being compelled by lawto serve m "uriaeaworthy vessels. The Earl craveseveral, instances of seamen being sent to prisonas deserter, because they refused to sail, according to
SS«!S *? BhX*B k,nown to be ""seaworthy. Thepetition also complained of the employment of agieat number of foreigners, who are but imperfectly
thSo«

d
r b̂ the English language, an? wlu> are

*wf» UabAle t0 ^taiwderetand orders. — Lord
laid b2S,°F

+1AlfEBLiT Said that the case had been
of whom t «la^^

fficers of 

the 

Crown> *he a*3™*
protect on (i\hat *h°£" «lvead y provides sufficient
could a?  ̂ P°* difficulties would arise if seamen
ihS+W y *",m° leav<) a Bhip upou merely Baym6tuat ttiey consider it unseaworthy.

£AW REFORM.

n£iJ °°̂
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#ayo notico fchat on that day fort-

?n!?"ld move for leavo *<> hv'mB ^ a bill torepeal certain statutes which, to use the language ofLord Bacon, arc, « Bleeping and not in uso, but snare*tor tj ie unwary.
CHIM E AN PR OMO TIONS.

Mr. La yaw gave notioe that he would propose hismotion on tbi» subject that day fortnight, and make
rUe W1 W^g Addition thereto :"That, this Howso has
?f£eKTecl Wltl» regret those officere whoso conduct iu
2? yWSi011  ̂

««PWftmontB hne been shown by tho
rtfP+V ¦¦S:*h.°tc1wnnuflBion of Inquiry into tho supplies¦
SiSr B5lfcl8h ^my in tho Crimea to have occasioned
S^

11
?1?0.68^1'? sufferings and looses in that

i" fi *y» l naVo , I'etooived honours anrl Tflwnivlq nn A 1™™

WwWig& ŷ™ "-"^Wo^Wa
. ' , fcfcfo' ATJSTOtAMAN HAXU9.

Australia and England ; half of the expense to be
borne by the Australian colonies and half by this
country. The vessels ane to call at King George's
Sound, Melbourne, and Sydney, with a branch service
to Adelaide, Van Diemen's Lar d, and New Zealand.

BRITISH SHIP3 IN RUSSIAN PORTS ,
Mr. Joseph Ewart inquired " whether it will be

lawful to despatch British ships with car goes to
Russian ports duri ng the armis tice which is about to
be concluded ; and , in that case, would articles con-
traban d of war , &c, be exempt from such permis-
sion ?"—Lord Palmerston stated that he -would
strong ly recommend persons engaged in such business
to wait until the terms of the armistice are seen.

THE BRITISH FLEET? IN THE CHINA SEAS.
Sir Charles Wood, in answer to Mr. Henry

Baxllie, stated that he did not think it desirable to
lay upon the table the despatches of Admiral Stirling
relative to the proceedings of the British fleet in the
China seas.

CONSOLIDATION Ol" THE STATUTE I*A"W.
Sir Fitzroy Kelly asked leave to brin g in two

bills—one to consolidate the statute law relating to
offences against the person ; and the other to consoli-
date the statute law relating to bills of exchange and
promissory notes. These bills, it was prop osed, should
belong to a series, having for its object the consolida-
tion of the entire statute law of England. He pro-
posed, not to codify (which he thought impracticable) ,
but simply to consolidate, the statute-book. The 3aw
is noyp comprised in about thirty-five or forty large
folio volumes; and judges and attorneys, who may
wish to ascer tain the written law on a given subject,
must either rely on a text-book, or go throu gh the
Whole forty volumes, containing one thousand pages
each, and, in all, about twenty thousand acts. Later
enactments Over-ride earlier enactments ; and, the
earlier acts being sometimes better known than the
later, offenders have been condemned to punishments
positively against the existing law. This monstrous
condition of things had occupied the attention of
lawyers from the time of Lord Bacon down to the
existing Statute Law Commission , of which he had
recently become a memb er, and which, acting on the
suggestion of the Lord Chancellor, proposed to con-
solidate the statute law. That was the plan he had
embodied in the two bills before the House. His
intention was, with the aid of the Comniissibners and
of the House, to go through the whole sta tutes,
beginning at Magna Charta or thereabou ts; and to
ask the House to repeal eveiy law and section of a
law relating to a particular subject, and to enact all
the necessary provisions in a single act of Parliament
—a process which would reduce the forty volumes of
statute law to about a seventh or an eighth of their
present bulk, and cut .down the twenty thousand
acts to some two or three hundred His present
intention was confined to England; but, when the
English law should be settled, he should be ready to
assist in effecting a similar reform of the laws of
Scotland and Ireland. By the close of next session.
the English statute law might be consolidated ; and
the coat -would probably be from £50 to £100 for
eaoh consolidated bill. With respect to new laws
and-amendments of laws, Sit* Fitzroy thought same
officer should be authorised by both Houses of Par-
liament to watch over and superintend such matters.
—The motion waa seconded by Lord Stanley, who
agreed with Sir Fitzroy Kelly iu thinking consolida-
tion far better at the outset than codification, and
who attributed the imperfect success of law reform
to a want of popular interest in the subject.

The Attorney-General gave Sir Fitzroy Kelly
credit for his good intention (though he did not know
whether he was acting independently, or only as the
organ of the Statute Law Commission); but, while
entirely agreeing that the condition of our stat ute
book in a scandal to- the Legislature, he did not
approve of the plan' proposed, and believed that,
instead of taking two years for completion, it would
take two cexiiiuico. jSTpvoH>Uo1o»», u more comprehen-
sive plan was needed, A complete outline of the law
of England should bo mapped out and subdivided
under different heada, and the whole should be simul-
taneously dealt with. Ho would not, however, opposo
the motion.—Sir Fitzhoy Kelly, in answer to the
Attorney-General's observation, explained that he was
not the organ of the Statute Law Oornmisaion.—Mr.
Stoart wortley, Mr. Baines, and Mr. M'Mahon
supported the motion, — Mr. John Phillimore ap-
proved of codification iu profon-onco to consolidation.—
Mr. Lookr King thought the plan proposed inefficient
for the end in yiow. — Tho Solicitor - Qkniskal
said tho BuggoeUona of the Statute Law CaiHiuia-
eion had too groat a reference to laying down tho law
in fragments , instead of founding it upon a i>hUoso-
phical analysis of subjects, Ho saw no insuperable
difficulty iu codifying the law.

Sir Fithrox KcriLY liaving made a whort reply,
loavo was given to bring iu tho bi lls, «u» well as a bill
to conBolidato the atatuto lawa rolatiug to bills of ex-
change and. promissory notes.

Tiiia hush ju»aisa.
Sir John Shelley moved for returns calculated to

show the manner In which tho Irish Judges had per-

formed their duties. The object of his motion and ofthe speech with which he accompanied it was to showthat three of those judges are incapacitated by the infirmities of age from performing their duties • theirages being respectively eighty-two, eighty-four, andeighty-five. The oldest of the three (Bai on Penne-father) ia labouring under partial blindness. MrKennedy hav ing moved the omission of word s theeffect of which was to make the re tur n apply to alljudges, Mr. Napier, with great warmth, defended theludges, and denounced the motion, to which he saidthe Government was accessory. Judge Torrens was asfresh in the face as Lord Palmerston. Was age acrime? Was the House prepared to follow up itsmotion by an address to the Crown ? If so, let LordLyndhurst be asked to make the motion in the House
of Lords. It could not be shown that in any casejustice had failed on account of the alleged infirmities
of the judges : the present attack , therefore, was moatcruel.—Sir George Gr:ey repudiated the insinuation
of Mr. Napier, that the government had entered into
a compact with Sir Johm Shelley . The infirmities ofthe judges, it appeared , bad been exaggerated, andthey generally attended to their duties satisfactorily;but he thought the motion should be agreed to.—Mr!
Disraeli spoke in favour of tlie judges ; attacked
the Govern ment for its " sprritless and unworthy
course ;" and reminded the House that neither aye
nor blindness necessarily incapacitate a judge for
discharging his duties., and that a blind man wrote
the greatest poem of modern times, and a blind
general captured Constantinople, ah achieviuent which
tho Czar failed to accomplish.—Sir Frederick
Thesiger expressed similar views with regard to tlie
blindness of jud ges, in opposi tion to the Attokney-
General, who held a •different opinion.—The motion
was opposed by Mr. Stuart Wortley (who held,
nevertheless, that blindness is a disqualification), by
Mr. George, Sir Robert Ferguson, and Mr. Joj in
PhijLLImore.—Mr. Hen ry Bru«e spoke in favour of
the motion ; and Lord Palmerston indignantl y
repelled the imputation made by Mr. 2^aj>iei"
against the Government. While agreeing with tbc
Attorney-General that blindness incapacitates a jn ^ge,
and while recommending the withdrawal of the
motion, as more respecful towards the ve»<srable per-
sons in question, the Premier said tb»*, if pressed to a
division, he must support it - -Sir John Shelley
briefly replied, and tip House divided on Mr. Ken-
nedy's amendment, which "was negatived by 134 to
120. The division on the motion itself showed :—
Fox*. 132 ; against, 121, Majority in favour, 11.

To the Honourable the House of Commons, in Par-
liament assembled, The Petit ion of the Undersigned
Women of Gh'eat Britain, Married and Single,

Humbly Sheweth,—That the manifold evils occa-
sioned by the present law, by which the property and
earnings of the wife are throw n into tho absolute
power of the husband, become dail y more apparent.
That the sufferings thereupon ensuing, extend over
all classes of Booiety. That it might ouco have ieen
deemed for the middle and upper rauka a compara-
tivel y theoretical question, but is so no longer, amcu
married women of education nro entering on every
side the fields of literature and art, in ordor to incronso
the family income by such exertions.

Tiint it is usual when a daughter marries in theso
ranks, to naako, if possible bouio distinct poouni.'C
provision for her and her children, and to secure tu |
money thus set asido by a cumbrous machinery < t
Trusteeship, proving that few pareutB are w illi j v ,
entirely to entrust tho welfare of thoir offspring to tho
irresponsible power of tho husband, to tho cluuicw ot
hia cliaraotor, hi« wisdom, find his success in iv pro-
fession.

That another device for the protection of womon,
who can afford to appeal , exists iu tho action of tno
Courts of Equity, which attempt within oortiim m»u?
to rodrees the deficiencies of tho Law ; but ti»n i
truBteos may provo diahonest or unwise in tho iniu i-
agomont of the funds entrusted to thoir oaio, nuu
Courts of Equity may fa il au adjusting diffor wwoB
which concern tho most iutimato and delicat e relation
of lifo ;—-that legal dovicoB, patched upon a law
which in radically -unjust, oivn only work olu iwB»iy»
ami that here, as in many othor dopartinunw «n
justice, a oloaranoo of tho ground ia tho chiui Unnfe
necessary. That, uiuco this i» ft truth , which luw gra -
dually oomo to be rooognlBed in *og»nl io F( "
tootivo roatriotionfl upon trud o, to titles ol F'M'1'}̂
in land, and to tho legal machinery for convoying
Buoh property fromv ono owner to another, &o., ««

THE LAWS OF PROPERTY AS THEY AFFECT
WOMEN".

A Petition for  which, the Signatures of Woincn are
requested.

Sheets of this Petition we lying for  Sir/nature at Messrs.
Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly ; Messrs. f r tiith
and Elder, 65, Comhill ; Mudie'n Library, New
Oxford-street ; Messrs. W. and E. Cash, PuUukcrs,
JBishopgate-street, and Mr. G. Fo.vs, Paternoster-row.
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would hope that before long it will also come to be
recognised in matrimonial legislation.

That it is proved by well-known cases of hardship
suffered by women of station, and also by professional
women earning large incomes by pursuit of the arts,
how real is the injury inflicted.

That if these laws often bear -heavily upon women
protected by -the forethought of their relatives, thesocial training of their husbands, and the refined
customs of the rank to which they belong, how much
more unequivocal is the injury sustained by women in
the lower classes, for whom no such provision can be
made by thear parents, who possess no means of
appeal to expensive legal protection, and in regard to
whom the education of the husband and the habits
of his associates offer no moral guarantee for tender
consideration of a wife.

That whereas it is customary in manufacturing
districts to employ women largely in tlie processes of
tx'ade, and as women are also engaged as sempstresses,laundresses, charwomen and in other multifarious
occupations which cannot here be enumerated, thequestion must bo recognised by all as of practicalimportance.

Tliat newspapers constantly detail instances of
marital oppression," wife-beating," being a new com-
pound noun lately introduced into the Englishlanguage, au<l a crime against which English gentle-meix have lately enacted stringent regulations.

But that for the robbery by a man of his wife'shard earning-s there is no redress—against the selfish-
ness of a drunken father, who wrings from a motherher children's daily bread there is no appeal. She
may work from morning till night, to see the produce
of her labour wrested from her and wasted in a Gin
Palace, and such cases are within the knowledge of
every one.

That the law, in depriving the mother of all pecu-
niary resources, deprives her of the power of giving
schooling to her children, and in other ways provid-
ing for their moral and physical welfare ; it obliges
her, in short, to leave them to the temptations of the
street, so fruitful in juvenile clime.

That there are certain portions of the law of Imsbandand wife which bear unjustly on the husband, as, forinstance, that of making him responsible for his wife'sdebts contio cted before marriage, even althcragh hemay have had no fortune with her. Her power alsoafter marriage, of contracting debts in the name ofUer husband, for which he ia responsible, is too un-limited, an.d often produces much iujuetice.That in Tendering the husband responsible for theentire maintenance of his family, the law expressesthe necessities of au age, when the man was the onlymoney-getting agent ; but that siu«e the custom ofthe^ country has greatly changed in this respect theposition of the female sex, the law of maintenance
no longer meets the whole case. That since modern
civilisation, iu indefinitely extending the sphere ofoccupation for women, has iu some measure brokeudown their pecuniary dependence upon men, it istime that legal protection be thrown over the produceof their labour, and that iu entering the state of mar-riage, they no longer pass from freedom into the con-dition of a slave, all whose earnings belong to hisxnaster and not to himself.

That the laws of various foreign countries are inthis respect much more just than our own, and affordprecedent for a more liberal legislation than prevailsin. England—and your Petitioners therefore humblypray that your Honourable House will take the fore-
going allegations into consideration, and apply suohremedy as to its wisdom shall seem fit—

And your Petitioners will over pray.
LADIES SANCTI ONING THE ABOVE.

Anna Blackwell ; Iau Magden ; Elizabeth BarrettBrowning ; Sarzanna Browning ; Mrs. Cowden Clarke ;Charlotte Cushman ; Amelia B. Edwards ; Eliza F.Fox ; Mrs. Gaskell ; Matilda M. Hays ; Mary Howitt ;Anna M^iry Howitt j Mis. Jameson ; Harriet Marti-noau j Honble. Julia Maynard ; Mary Mob.1; Bessie
Raynor Parkes ; Mrs. iteid ; Misa Sturch ; Mra.
Carlylo ; Miss JewBbury j Mrs. Lovell ; Mrs. Loudon ;
Hiss Leigh Smith. ,,

T H EJ f A E .
"When the news of the proposed armistice reached
the northern forts of Sebastopol it pi'oduced a great
sensation among the Russian troops, as prepara-
tions were being made for alarming the advanced
posts of General d'Automarre's division, by moans
of an attack to be made by way of Janisalc and
Koluluz^, This design, of course, was counter-
manded } and so was an order which had been
given to reinforce Lieutenant-General Wagner uear
Kertcb . The fire from the northern forts has now
entirely ceased, and the troops before Eupntoria
have fallen back on Tulatt.

Fort St. Nicholas has been mined. Five English
regiments, according to a despatch from Mar-
seilles, are preparing to return to England ; but, onthe other hand, 404 of the Scota FuaiHera and

Coldstreams left London for the Crimea ou "Wed-
nesday. Three thousand infantry, and two bat-
teries of artillery have been sent to Kertcb. The
thaw has begun at Kinbum. Reinforcements have
arrived, and all is quiet. On the Danube, also,
the thaw has set in- There are very few foreign
troops now in Constantinople. One thousand
French are in camp at M aslak, and two English
battalions, with a small cavalry detachment, still
occupy Pera and Scutari.

The Russians have evacuated part of Turkish
Armenia, and have retired to Erivan.

The Moniteur contains a decree, fixing the num-
ber of men to be called on to recruit the army in1 856. It is precisely that of last year. This lookslike a determination, to push on the war should
necessity require it-

General Zomoski has bad an audience with the
French Emperor, and has left for Constantinople to
assume the command of the Polish regiment
formed in that city.

THE EXPXOSION OF THE DOCKS.
The French have done their share of the work veryeffectually, and I see nothing that remains for them
to destroy. For various reasons, the English works
were more gradual in their progress, but have not"been less thoroughly carried out. I believe the first
idea was to blow up the whole at once, which would
probably have given a more picturesque and, toappearance, more thorough ruin. But this plan was
abandoned by reason of the dampness of the ground.
Water flowed in from the ravine iu rear of the docks,and rose in the shafts of the mines. It is probable
that, had the engineers waited to explode the
numerous mmes until all of them were complete, the
powder •would have become damp in many of them
and would not have ignited ; so it was resolved to
blow up a little at a time. Our respect for the power
of powder is vastlv increased by a view of tie havoc
it has played in sucsh stupendous works as the docks
—-structures formed to last for ages, and to the dura-
tion of which no limit could be assigned. The difli-
tjulty of destruction was enhanced: in the case of the
docks allotted to the English by the fact that these
were in part hewn out of solid rock. The basin thus
formed was lined with huge masses of stone, and,
between rock and stone earth was filled in. The
engineers availed themselves of the soft interval for
their mines, and blew the walls and counterforts in-
wards, but the rock remains, maxkiug in places the
outline of the docks. Everything is i-emoved and
riven without being scattered ; and this is the object
at which our engineers have constantly aimed. They
have sought all along, and generally with naueh. success,
so to proportion the charges of their mines that,
while everything should be over turned, rooted out,
and thrown into the utmost confusion (literally topsy-
turvy), as little as possible should be thrown out of
the crater. And accordingly most of their explosions
have not had the appearance which would popularly
be anticipated from the letting off of two, three, orjmore
thousand -' pounds of powder. There was no diverg-
ing gush of stones, but a sort of tumbling convulsion
of the ground ; a few blocks and fragments were cast
iip to a moderate height, but the effect upon the spec-
tator was that'of some gigantic subterranean hand just
pushing the masses a short distance out of their
places, turning them upside down, and rolling them
over each other in a cloud of smoke and dust.

Of accidents occurring from tho explosions I have
heart of none, excepting the one on Saturday last
(Jan. 26th), which was of a peculiar nature. Tho
explosion by the dock gate had take plnce, and some
Sappers were busy at the bottom of a shaft forty or
fifty feet off, when a noxious gas generated by the
explosion entered the gallery, filtering through the
intervening earth. Tho effect was gradual—one aftertmothor the men became giddy, and bodio of theminsensible, With infinite alacrity and courage non-
commissioned officers and soldiers descended the
shaft , braving a danger whioli seemed the greater
because its extant and, nature were unknown , to suc-
cour their comrades, and aa they got clown they in
turn were overpowered by the offensive gas. Major
Nicholson and Lieutenant Graham also went down,and suffered iu consequence. Tho former was in-
sensible, when, supported by his men, he reaotiod
tho top of the shaft, and it was some time before ho
recovered. To sum up the accident; one man
perished, and seven or {eight wore seriously affcoted ,
but have since recovered. A man went down into the
mine, after the acoidont, holding in his mouth tho ex-
tremity of a tubo down which air wan pumped to
him, and ho walked about with perfeofc impunity and
collected tho iuou'h caps and things they had loft
behind.— Times correspondent.

TIIK HOSPITAL AT KBNKI OI -
Tho Andes steam transport arrived off tho North

Pier on tho 21 at of January from Balulclava, during n
heavy galo from tho south, with ninety patients, a
large proportion being bqvovo ca«oa of fever ; there
were also many oases of frostbite, ninny of extreme

emaciation and exhaustion from repeated attacks offever, from dysentery, from diarrhoea, or from con-tinued exposure to the severity of a Crimean winter.Altogether, there were many more requiring the
assistance of stretcherB to be lifted from, the caiques
than upon any previous occasion. In most instances,
the patients were quiet and passive when they reached
the shore, but among the fever eases I heard the nurt-
terings of delirium. One poor fellow fancied that he
had landed iu England, and was begging to have bis
children brought to him. His haggard face and
sunken features looked particularly ghastly, obscurely
seen by the flickering light of tie corridor lanterns,
as the fatigue party bore him to his bed ; but it is
needless to pain your readers by again attempting to
portray these scenes of suffering with which they are
already familiar. They will hear with pleasure that
the transport service for the siek on this station is in
a most efficient state. The Andes, formerly one of
Cunard's fine mail steamers, is a model of cleanliness
and comfort, quite equal to the Alps or the Impera-
dor, or any of the vessels which have touched here ...
One point of pre-eminent advantage respecting this
hospital is now established ; fevers and other conta-
gious diseases do not spread from bed to bed. It is
doubtful if a single instance of "the kind has occurred
since the opening of the first ward ; nov have any of
the attendants, men or women, suffered in health.
When this is contrasted with -what is known to have
happened in other places, we must in common justice
acknowledge that in the appointment of the present
chief of the establishment, Dr. Parkes (by whom all
these matters are directed), the Government has exer-
cised a very sound judgment.—Times Correspondent
(Rerikioi) .

WAR MISCELLANEA.
Sir George Macxean, Conamissary--€feagra^ has

received a severe reprimand &om Lord Panmu^&^^
officiously suggesting the immediate suspension of
all shipments from Constantinople, and the cancelling
of home contracts under the present probability of
peace.

New Russian Modes of Defence.—The InvaZide
has published hi detail the report drawn up by
Admiral Glasenapp as to the construction of the row-
gunboats now building in Russia. In the course of
this description, we are made acquainted with the new
weapons which the Russians have had made for the
purpose of repelling boar ding attacks. They are
represented as consisting of a.u iron lance, about seven
feet long, and a mace of cast iron, the massive head
of which resembles a pineapple, and like it is beset
with a number of o"btuse projections. Each boat is
provided with from thirty to forty lances and from
fifteen to twenty maces, in the management of which
the Fins are said to possess great stall. From this
description, these maces would appear to resemble the
morgemtern, still in use with the watchmen in Sweden,
and" with one of -which the Marquis of Waterford
some years back came inconvenient ly into close
contact.—Times Berlin Corresp ondent.

Strange, if True.—A soldier's letter published in
the Durham Chronicle contains the assertion that many
men have got the In"kermn.n,n and Balaklava clasp wh
were not in the least degree concerned in those actions

THE PEACE.
Baron Brunow arrived in Paris at half-past ten o'clock
on the night of Tuesday, a,nd took up his quarters in
the Hotel of the Russian Embassy, now vacant for
two years. Aali Pacha, it is thought, will not arrive
before the 22nd ; Counts Buol and Cavour were ex-
pected yesterday (Friday) ; and the Earl of Clarendon
will start to-day. Count Orloff left St. Petersburg
on Monday, and arrived at Berlin on Thursday. The
Conferences, it is believed, will open on the 23rd of
the present month.

Tho Marquis do Moustior, the French Ambassador
at Berlin, arrived in Paris on Saturday last, on a visit
of some days, oonnectecl, aa some suppose, with
the intrigues which are still going forward to obtain
the admission of Prussia to the Congress.

Austria, in the person of her representative, Count
Reohbcrg, invited tho Bund, on the 7th in&t., to give
its adhesion to tho conditions which form tlie basis of
tho Paris negotiations. The Diet declined to enter at
onco into tho consideration of tlie proposal, bu t ro-
ferrod ib to tho political and military committees of
the Bund.

It is apparent that Auatna contemplates tho con-
clusion of peace ivh almost cortain , as who continues to
disarm her frontiers noavost Ruhsj o, and to reduce her
army. Her interposition has probably Bavod ttuHsia
from au oxhibition of exhaustion which might have lod
to grave results; for it 'm now whispered on the continent
that, if Huesia h«d risked a third ownpaign, her inter-
nal wcaknoos would havo become so evidont that tho
Allies would htwe made vory different conditions of
poaoo. If thia be two, Austria still remains tho friond
of Russia.
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AMERICA.
The Speaker was still unelected at -the latest dates ;
Banks, however, remaining ahead of the others,
BMd within a few of the required number. Eroni
Nicaragua we learn that everything is prosperous
and orderly, ,-General Walker is receiving acces-
sions by every steamer, and it is said -that bis effective
force of Americans numbers between 800 and 900.
Nothing has been heard of Colonel Kinney's party
^hich left to attack Fort Walla Walla, in possession
of the 'Indians.

The President has communicated to the Senate
a letter (dated January 19, 1853) from Lord John
"Russell to Mr. Crampton, respecting the Central
American question, in -which the -writer pledges the
Government " not to assume any sovereignty, either
direct or indirect, in Central America," and states
that " what her Majesty's Government would consi-
der a good and final arrangement would be—-first,
that Greytown should be a free and independent
port, connected with Mosquito by such relations of
friendship and alliance as may be agreed upon.
Second, that indemnification, or advantages equiva-
lent 'to those laid down in the project of convention
of the 13feh of April, 1852, shall be assured to Mos-
qydto in return for its withdrawal from its present
position with regard to Greytown. Third, that
Great Britain and the United States, without guaran-
teeing G-reytown, should b-e ready to act in concert
fc© defend the independence of the free city or port di
Greytbttnfern whatever quarter it might be attacked."
QPhe subject of this letter was to be discussed in the
Senate on the 2 t̂h of, January. The 

¦
Washington

correspondent of the New York Tribune says :—" Mr.
Buchanan writes that he will relinquish his mission
on. the 12th of Fe"bruary, whether a successor be
nominated or not. He will appoint Mr. Campbell,
the consul^ 

ja*. London, to the post of Charge
'd^Ajpaffgg'; There being no Secretary of Legation at
^Se r̂esent juncture, this proceeding may temporarily
-embarrass our relations, as the intelligence of Mr.
<3rampton's recall will occupy Lord Palmerst6n at
the same time." The New York Herald speaks of the
Hon. George Mapplin Dallas, LL.D., as the new
minister to London.

A special message has been presented to Congress
by the President on the Kansas controversy.
In. this document the President distinctly ac-
fenowledges the validity of the acts of the Kansas
Ktegpslature, and he declares that it will be his
ff&apfeirafciYe duty to exert the whole power of the
Federal Executive to support public order in the
'territory; to vindicate its ̂ aws, wfaotker federal or
Olocal, against -all attempts of organised resistance ;
and to protect the people in the establishment of their
own institutions, undisturbed by encroachments from
TOtho?ut." Two English agents, named Galbraith and
Gillespie, have "been liberated on providing securities
for their future appearance. There has been a dread-
ful 'contest with slaves in Kentucky: several have
been killed and wounded in trying to escape.

In ¦Northern California, Indian depredations still
continue. A severe shock of earthquake was ex-
perienced at San Francisco on the 2nd ult. Great
dulness of trade prevailed towards the end of
December in Honduras. The prices of mahoganywere low., wages were depreciated, and a large amount
of mortality had existed among the Whites.
"England" (says the Belize correspondent of the

New York Herald) "is Yivetmglrer 'ruTe more firmlyon the colony. It has now been ordered that all
vessels shall be registered, and that no foreigner shall-own a'ship hoisbiiag -the British flag, unless he takefhe batih olf alleriaSnceto that Government and becomeitfituralKfed. Many persona Tiave already done so."" Haro y Tamirez, having been arrested in VeraCruz-on suspicion of treason, has escaped, collected atofctowcMw body _'of troops, aad is -besieging Puelj la,*rhichhe is likely to Wto: It is stated that Oomon-fort's Government Is very weak.

In 'thte New York Money-tnarket, money was Ingood demand, and the turn of the market was injfltybTft' of *$»© lender. •Foreign exchange wasirregular,-Tptft the tendency of the market Was towards firmer
##te'iB. Trade, for the most part, was dull.

THE ORIENT.
, . . . INDIA.
Tsaatotftl insurrection ia completely suppressed, andthe tforco employed against the rebels hasbeeu-brokonup, though the troops bA Berhamporo will be in-JoreaBed. Raneegunge, the railway terminus, will
?̂ ?*^.a military terminus, and a military police,J^QO/^trong, will be placed in the centre of theWurtoed, .districts. With rospeot to Outfe, doubt
;̂ li^^^;w to tbq »l*iniat0 intentions of the
^™ww°vern]iintent with reapectt to it. It is thought
Ŝ â ĵ** ' ****> Aether it be annexed or not,
S££S  ̂^  ̂^

iU /1)e deposed, and the entire
SEu£*£^/i^wwrtca to General Outratn. A

¦u •-inJ ^rt^*̂ *̂

English troops have been despatched in the direction
of Gude. From Cabul, it is announced that the Dost
has repudiated any intention of taking possession of
Candahar, and has requested his sovereign relatives to
aid him in resisting the designs of Persia with respect
to Herat. Intelligence has been received in India of
a serious insurrection among the Arabs at the Red Sea
ports, Jiddah and Mocha. The Turkish soldiery
have been compelled to take refuge in the towns,
and, at the request of the English consul at Jiddah,
the war steamer Queen has sailed from Bombay to the
Red Sea.

The introduction of Mr. Grant's new Sale Law into
the Ca2cutfca Legislative Council is an important step
towards the reform of a most hideous state of
corruption. The whole of Bengal has been divided
into estates held "by landlords on the tenure of a fixed
quit-rent *to the Company. The landloi'ds sub-let these
estates, some of which are enormous : the Burdwan
estate alone contains 2,000,000 cottiers. "Unfortu-
nately" (says the Times Calcutta correspondent),
" Lord Cornwallis, when he established the perpetual
settlement, in order to secure the Government rental,
arranged that, in the event of failure to pay the quit-
rent, the sale should vitiate all encumbrances what-
soever. Whenever, therefore, an estate goes to the
hammer, every lease upon it is ipso facto void. The
landlords, thoroughly aware of the law, use it in this
fashion :—They lease the lands to wealthy tenants,
suffer them to raise the value of the property, fail to
pay the quit-rent, and, at the consequent sale, buy in
their own estates, undeT a false name, eleai* of all
encumbrances. The threat of such a proceeding has
actually been employed in one instance within my
knowledge to extort money from the manager of a
great indigo concern. Of course with such a tenure
improvement became impossible." The object of Mr.
Grant's bill is to sweep away this iniquitous system.

Great mineral wealth—particularly of iron and
Coppei*—-has recently been discovered inBengal. A vast
fire, destroying 5£200,00O w'orth of property, occurred
on the 10 th of December, at Rangoon : the people
exhibited the utmost apathy. The Bank of Bengal
has declared a dividend of twenty per cent.

EGYPT.
Said Pacha is at war with the Bedouins of the

Desert, who are incensed against him for having
induced them to trust in Mm, and then thrown 1,500
of them into fetid prisons, where they speedily died.
The Viceroy has very considerably curtailed the grant
made to the great mosque of Cairo, El Azhar, where
the poorer classes of the natives are educated. This
and other curtailments, combined with very onerous
taxes, have raised the Pa<sba's revenue to considerably
above £4,000,000 sterling per annum. He has been
feeding and paying his soldiers at an umisually high
rate, and seems bent on the execution of the canal
across the Isthmus of Suez, and of other public works.

C O N T I N E N' T A L  N O T E S .
FHANCE.

The alleged desire- on tho part of the French people
for peace at any sacrifice, is denied by the writer of
a letter from Prance (a military man), who, while ad-
mitting that the men in office (for the most part, the
same as those who held similar posit ions under Louis
Philippe) conceive that France has gained sufficient
glory, observes :—"They forget that this glory, which
belongs to the nation, i.$ somewhat counterbalanced
by the blame which falls on the Government, which
has not sucoeeded in finding - a great general, or
in imparting a better direction to the operations of
the army. There is but one voice in Prance to blame
the small fruit which has been obtained from all our
effor ts, sacrifices, and bravery. In fact, the real public
opinion in France, in so far as it can be known, is tho
same as . that in Piedmont and in Sweden, namely,
that it is unfortunate that our arms should, be laid
down before the equilibrium of Europe by means of
the ?re-establishment of Poland is secured. Ono fagt
in particular gives groat weight to that opinion ; it ia
that, in apite of the denials of the Austrian Cabinet,
it has sufficed to evoke the shade of Poland to com-
pel Russia to lay down her arras, and to accept the
propositions which are imposed on her. Intelligent
men m this country think that the Emperor has
oommitted a mistake in. allowing this opportunity for
ooquiring glory to pass away. He has liad it in his
power to change the nwvp of Europe, bo 311 arranged in
1815 from hatred to Franco, as if ho wore frightened
by the grandeur of tho projeot, which would bo so
glox'ious for him. He lias ever, even during the war,
allowed his desires to be limited by the ti'eaties of
1816, no odiotia to this country, and ho will not de-
mand the execution of them in what ooncorns Poland.
One thing io clear,—that the army will rotura frpm
the East dissatisfied with tho manner in whioh the
war hoe boen conduote<l, and also with the creation of
the Imperial Guard."

M. Billault, Ministec.of the Interior, Uae addressed
a report to the Empea or, in which he Btates that he
has ordered tho re-pub Heat ion of the suggestions for
looftl reform put forth by the Councils General, the
issue of which has boom stopped for some years past.

The attention of t^he Senate is directed to thes*»documents ; and the members of that body are reminded, by means of some quotations from the recentarticle on their duties published in the Moniteur that" the initiative" conferred on them by the constitution " is by no means a mere nominal prerogative"
yielding nothing for the welfare of the country " '

M. Nisard, the Professor who recently experiencedso stormy a reception from the students, was desirousof suspending his lectures, as his colleague, M. SainteBeuve, had felt himself compelled to do. But tiegovernment, having found mild measures unavailing
in the former instance, summoned M. Nisard to resume
his lectures or to resign. Fourteen young men havebeen condemned to fines or imprisonment for their
share in the demonstration against the GovernmentAmong them is young Roland, son of the unhappy
Pauline Roland, who was transported to Algeria afterthe 2nd of December, and after a year's exile was
brought back to Prance in a dying state, to expire on
arriving at Lyons. It would seem that if political
opposition is ever justifiable, it is in the case of the
son of this murdered woman. But the judges treated
this circumstance as an aggravation of the offence
They doubled the period of imprisonment for young
Roland, and enlarged the fine. A student was
sentenced to a fine of 200 francs for having exclaimed
" Shame !" when he saw one of his friends maltreated
by the police.

The project of dispersing the schools is again under
consideration. The Ecole de Droifc is be consigned
to Poitiers, the Ecole de Medecine to Montpellier ;
the Ecole Polytechnique is to be dissolved.

Madame George Sand has no less than three plays
accepted at different theatres in Paris. Among these
is an adaptation from her pen of Shakspeare's -4 s You
Like It, under the title of " Convnie il vousp lab 'a." We
shall be curious to see what the genius of George Sand
has made of Touchstoixe and Audrey.

The Protestants of the Haute Vienne^—a sect of
independents who will receive no salary from the
State, and whose particular form of worship is not one
of those recognised by the law—have been again con-
demned by a court of jtistice for an infringement of
the decree of March 25, 1852, against uulic^Jsed
assemblages of more than twenty persons. Tfte sen-
tences are this time heavier than bpft>re, on the
ground, as the court states in its judgment, that the
parties knew they were contravening the law as inter-
preted by previous judgments. Fines, amounting to
9,0O0f., are inflicted upon the seven individuals found
guilty.'—Dai ly News Paris Cowespondent.

The Bank of France has rescinded the measure
reducing to seventy-five days the maximum of bills
handed for discount, and has resolved to recommence
taking commercial paper of ninety days' date.

ATJSTRIA. v
The pregnancy of the Empress of Austria is offi- .

cially announced by the Vienna Gazette.
The incubus which now weighs on the minds of

Austrian politicians (says the Times Vicuna corre-
spondent) is the Russo-French alliance, whioh they see
looming in the distance ; but the Emperor Napoleou,
who must be well informed of what is jwssing "*the world, cannot think of making Russia his main-
stay, or the pro|> of his dynast y. The Russian Court
looks on the present ruler of the French as neither
more nor less than a fortunate adventurer ; and Louis

* Napoleon cannot be ignorant that the Russian Grand
Dufces received positive orders from their late father,
on all occasions to treat the Count de Chambord aa
the King of the French, and that they never failed to
give him the title of " Majesty," and to insist on his
tak ing the place of honour.

Measures are under consideration for re-estulilidhiug
the Civic Guard. It will consist of infantry, artillery,'
and cavalry corps.

The conduct of the Italian bishops in taking undue
advantage of tho Concordat has given riso to new
negotiations with Rome.

nossiA.
General Prince Gortsohakoff is appointed Com-

mauder-in-Chiof of tho Armies of tho West and
Centre, and Imperial Lieutenant of tho Kingdom of
Poland, with all tho rights and prorogation of that
office.

It is understood at Borlin that a person vorsort iu
mechanical artB is shoi'tly to bo attached to tho
personnel oi the Russian embassy at that oity, in
order that ho may make himself acquainted with
every improvement in. moohamazn and t,ho unoiul arts,
whioh may ariso in Prussia, and that ho may report
tho result of his observations to his own Qovorninont.

Important porsonal ohiuigos in tho higher admin is-
trative departments of Bfc. Petersburg »ro mentioned.
The removal of tho Minister of tho Interior iui<l tho
Chief of Polioo is apokon of.

1'iiuesiA.
In the dobato in tho House of Doputiou on Count

Bohwerin'H motion for inquiry into tho nllogud inter-
foyonoo of tho Government in tho rooont ulooUons,
tho Minitfbera admitted that they had Intorforerl, an<*
justified lihftt interference by Btafemg that noivsonei ol
election ave times of great excitement, and reqniro ww
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control of the Government. The motion was rejected
by 208 against 92.

ITALY.
The Sardinian Senate has voted the loan of

30,000,000 by a majority of 50 to ?.
The Patriarch of Venice has ordained that, "in

order to avoid scandal, all those persons who do not
feat on the appointed fast days are to be served in

a private room."
SPAIN.

The Madrid Gazette announces the resignation of
M. BruiL Minister of Finance, and the appointment of
M. Santa Cruz as his successor. The new Minister
renounces the re-establishment of the octroi duties.
He will convert the floating debt into a voluntary
consolidated debt.

PORTUGAI..
The debate upon the reply to the throne has com-

menced in- the Portuguese Chamber of Deputies,¦where the Minister of Finance has presented the
budget for 1856-57, showing 10*939 contos of revenue,
and 12-584 contos of expenditure ; but by adding to
the revenue the usual abatements from the royal
allowances and from public salaries, the calculated
deficit is reduced from 1,655 contos to 355 contos, or
about £80,000. The Minister of Finance has also
brought forward his arrangement with the foreign
bondholders ; and a bill to regulate the trade in grain,
allowing free exportation and importations upon a
sliding scale of duties, has been introduced.

BEIXMTJM.
A private correspondent at Brussels, who is in a

position to be correctly informed, transmits us the
following statement respecting the recent transfer of
the Independwnce Beige into the bands of a French
proprietary. " The Independance is positively sold to
a French company consisting of M. Yeron, M!. de
Morny, and two bankers established at Cologne. So
long ago as last summer M. Perrot, the proprietor
and director of the Independance, was desirous of part-
ing with, the property of his journal on account of
some difficulties in the way of its circulation in France,
and of its conduct at home in the face of a daily in-
creasing liberal reaction agarast Bonapartism. M.
tT^iieB Lecomtej the writer of the Cowrier de Paris ,, in
the fcnilleton of the journal undertook, or was charged
with, the opening of negotiations. Two months
since the affait vjras all but concluded for the sum of
500,000 francs (.£32,00-0), but two obstacles, or rather
difficulties, presented theiuoolveB. M. Ve"ron proposed
to announce the sale in the Pans papers, to which. M.
Petfroi reasonably objected on the ground tWh such,
arrangements were better fcept secret. On the other
hand, M. Perrot was anxious to insure a fixed and
certain position to his chief editor, and to give him a
share of the property, but to which M. Ve"ron ob-
jected. After two months' negotiations the parties
assented to mutual concessions. M. Ve"ron consented
to make good the position of the chief editor, and M.
Perrot to allow the transaction, to be published in the
papers. Such is the precise state of affairs. M, Perrot
will shortly quit the journal, and it is probable that
some of hie writers also will withdraw rather than
remain openly in the pay of M. Veron and of the
French police. Already, indeed, M. Louis Hyrnans,
whose name is better known than the rest, has re-
signed his post on the journa l.

TURRET.
A fire took place on Saturday week in the barracks

at Constantinople, occupied by a detachment of the
13th English Dragoons. No lives were lost. The
building, with the arms and accoutrements it con-
tained, was totally destroyed.

The Sultan, on the 31st of January, attended the
bal ce&vtmc at the English Embassy, This is looked
on as a great concession to the hon-Mahomedan part
of the population, the Mussulmen having a great pre-
judice against such frivolous amusements. His
Majesty seemed much intoi'ested in the dancing, to
observe whioli he stood up for about half-an-hour.

NAVAL AM) MILITARY.
Trim CokMStott ow Folkstonb.—An inquiry- into
the loss of the Josephine Willis has been instituted by
the coroner for the Cinque ports, and terminated
in a verdict of Manslaughter against Capt. Bour-
chior, of the Mangorton, who appears to have been
cnretosB in the management of his vessel. The official
inquiry hita resulted in the annexed verdict :—" We
come to a unanimous conclusion that George Summers
and others ftamte by their deaths in consequence of a
collision between the ship Josephine Willis and tho
steamer Mangorton, owing to an error in iudcrnent
on the part of the chief officer of the ship, mistaking
the light of the stoamor fox- Dttttgoness Light,, and
starboarding the holm. Wo also agree that if a proper
lookout had boon k<opb on board of tlio steamer, the
collision might have boon avoided. Wo feel it our
duty also to state that thorc appears to havo l>eou agroat want of humanity on tho part of the ovow ofboth ships in not sending assistance to tho passengers
of tho ship While thoy had it in their power to do so;
and wo believe that, ff propor efforts hud boon made,
many more lives would havo boon flavor!." A third
inquiry has boon oponod l>oforo Mr. Yardloy. tho

Thames magistrate m London, but is not yet con-
cluded.

The Wehctk: ob1 the Polyphemus.—Eight officers and
sixty-six men of the Polyphemus, which was lately
wrecked on the coast of Jutland, arrived at Ports-
mouth on Tuesday, to await their trial by court-
martial, wit! the remainder of the officers and crew.

A Female Recruit .—A. young woman, about
seventeen years of age, has enlisted into the 97th
Regiment, a recruiting party of which corps is
stationed at Windsor. Although she slept that
evening in a room where there were several beds
occupied by men, her sex was not discovered until
next morning, when, being taken before the medical
offi cer for examination, and ordered to strip, as usual
on such occasions, she was obliged to confess that she
was a woman. She was then brought before the
magistrates, charged with obtaining the Queen's
money under false pretences, and was remanded. It
is said that she enlisted in order to be enabled tq, join
her sweetheart, who is in a cavalry regiment in the
Crimea. A subscription has been commenced for
her in Windsor.

Great Frepaba.tioiis at Portsmouth.—Ports-
mouth garrison presents just now the appearance of
a town beleaguered from the sea and the garrison
preparing busily for its defence. A large fleet of
ships and gunboats is at anchor in the roadstead off
the town, and new batteries and quarters for soldiers
are being constructed rapidly within the walls of the
fortress. At the top of the town, a large range of
dwelling-houses and the theatre have been pulled
down to create more room for military accommoda-
tion, while at the bottom a heavy battery of sixteen
68-pounder pivot guns is in course of completion,
having taken the place of the old platform of
6-pounder saluting guns. In the rear of these has
been erected a large shell magazine, flanked by a high
earth mound to protect it from the shot of an enemy
seaward: new embrasures for heavy 32-pounders have
been cut in the curtain of the ramparts at various
points commanding Southsea, where a mud fart has
been Built near the old sbone fortress, Southsea
Castle, to strengthen that defence.—-Times.

Banquet to Sib Edmund Lyons at thk Man-
sion-house. '— The Lord Mayor gave a dinner on
Wednesday to Sir Edmund Lyons. After Sir Charles
Wood had returned thanks for the Navy, and General
Buckley for the Army, the Admiral addressed the meet-
ing, and in the course of his speech, said, that he was
afraid that some of the admirals weretoo old. " They
ai-t sorry for it," he added ; "but I hope the country
will forgive them what they cannot help. As to the
captains and youu^cr officers , -fchoy aro equal -to any
the service ever boasted of."

O B I T U A R Y .
Mrs. Clabkson, widow of Thomas Clarkson, the great
anti-slavery reformer, died a few days since at Play-
ford-hall, near Ipswich. She was in her eighty-third
year.

Mr. Arklwmght, M.P. for Leominster, died on
Wednesday week,

OUR CIVILISA TION .
MURDER BY A CONVICT AT PORTSMOUTH.

An inquest was held at Portsmouth on Friday week
by the Adnairalty coroner, on the body of MrTHopo,
assistant-surgeon to the convict-ship, Stirling Castle,
now in Portsmouth harbour, that gentleman having
been murdered by one of the convicts on board the
vessel. On tho morning of the iuquest, the mur-
derer, Thomas Jones, asked Mr. Hope to examine his
chest. Tho Burgeon did so, and afterwards said, in
answer to a question from Jones, th at ho saw no oc-
casion then to send, him to the lower deck, which was
very full, Tmt that, if necessary, ho would be shifted
to tho lower deck of another'vessel. Mr. Hope loft
the surgery, followed by Jonea, and, as he was passing
the chapel gallery of tho ship, Jonea caught him by
the neck with one hand, and apparently struck him
on the face with the other. One of the officials on
board tho Stirling Castle aoizod tho oonviot and ae-
cured him, whilo Mr. Hope ran round the gallery.
He did not complain of being hxirt, nor did tliore ap-
pear to be any mark of violence upon his person.
Nevertheless, ho was not long afterwards seem lying
prostrate l)y the governor's door, with blood flowing
from his mouth and nook, and, on removing tlio nook-
korchiof from tho latter, it was discovered that his
throat was cut. Ho woe then scarcely alivo, aud
about five minutes afterwards ho died. Previous to
his death, Uo stated that Jones had Btruck him ; but
no weapon of any kind waa found on tho convict.

It would Boom that tho murderer committed tho
act out of some offenco that ho bore against Mr.
Hope, as ho was hoard to say to thut gentleman a few
minutes before he struok liiin, " You and Mr. Wil-
liams arc conniving togotlior to do mo a Borious in-
jury." Mr. Hope interrupted him, saying ho was not
to boliovo any thing of the »ort , oh ho had not men-
tioned Jones's name to Mr. Williams. Jonvn re-

plied he would not be slow poisoned or slow m.iir-dered. After he was captured, he expressed a wish,to see Mr. Williams, the chief warder of the ship andwhen that gentleman came, he said to him, "Youvillain ! I would serve you the same way as Mr. Hope.
Mlark my word, there is some one waiting for you on
board." It also appeared that he was irritated against
Mr. Hope for not sending him to the invalid deck;
and at the inquest he accused the surgeon of oppres-
sion and cruelty, though of this there Beemed to be
no proof. He said he had done the deed " without
a pang," and only wished he had " finished" Mr. Wil-
liams and Mr. Bowler, another surgeon. A piece of
a razor, set into a wooden handle, which Jones has
carried about for some time, seems to have beeu the
instrument with which the act was committed.
A vex'dict of Wilful Murder was returned by the
coroner's jury.

Sinkihg a Ship.—Jos. Taylor, late seeond engineer,
of the steam-ship Marley Hill, has beer committed
for trial charged with attempting to sink that vessel,
by turning on the sea-cock, in consequence of which
the engine-room was flooded, and the ship (which was
lying in the Pool, off Limehouse Hole) was nearly lost.
The object of the prisoner seems to hare been to do
an injury to the chief engineer, with whom he had
quarrelled.

Excess of Duty.-—The charge against two police-
nxen of excess of duty in arresting a Mr. Dawson, in,
connexion with the shot robbery in the Belvidere-
road. Lambeth, has fallen to the ground.

Imprisoned for Forty-four Yeaes. — An in-
quest has "been held on the body of Jean Baptist
D=ufrene, who recently died in the Queen's prison from
old age. He was eighty-two ; and had been impri-
soned ever since 1812, at which period le was before
the Court of Bankruptcy, andj having . . refused to
answer some question with reference to his account
books, he was committed for contempt of court. A few
years ago he was offered his liberty, but refused.
His brother gave evidence at the inquest, and was
nxuch affected. '

Bio graph? of two Ceimin als.—Three accom-
plished thieves, named. Monro, Jones, and Richardson,
the two former with a great many aliases, were re-
cently sentenced, at the Clerkenwell police-office, to
three months' bard labour for loitering about tne
streets. A police- sergeant, suspecting that more
charges might turn up against them, obtained a re-
mand, and found that some shirt collars which they
wore were stolen. This led to the discovery of one on
two burglaries committed by the men, one on. the
morning of Christmas-day, when they took out a box
from a hoxi.se in Holloway, placed it in a dog-carfc and!
drove off. They have been committed for trial. The
previous lives of two of the men are singular, andl
may be described as the romance of criminali'ty.
Jones was convicted of a burglary in 1839, and waa
transported for fifteen years. He was sent to Norfolk
Island, escaped from there Boon after, a.nd returned to
England. He was recaptured in Liverpool, wh«n he
was tried aa an escaped convict, and sentenced to be
transported for life. He was then sent to Hobarfc Town,
but escaped from there in 18 49, once more returned
to England, and was apprehended in January, 1852,
tried at the Old Bailey, and again transported for life,
but subsequently obtained his pardon. He was shortly
afterwards apprehended, and committed for trial fou
an extensive burglary at a j eweller's shop at Leighton
ZBuzzard, but was acquitted, aud has since been in
custody, and had three monthB1 hard labour. Richard-
son is also well known, having been tried for a bur-
glary and sentenced to six years' penal servitude. He
was then confined in Horsemo^gej^nê 

Gaol, and
escaped from there about eighteen monttrs'̂ siaxje-
Monro is likewise well known to tho police, and has
been sentenced to two years' hard labour for an at-
tempted burglary.

Murder on- a Child at WamvoIvth.—An infant
eix weeks old, named Prank Withers Rider, has been
murdered by his mother, Mrs. Emily Rider, a. lady
living in Onslow-terraco, Lorrimoro rond, Walvrorfch.
Au inquest was hold on tho body last Saturday,' wlien it
appeared that on tho previous Thursday Miss Georgina
Armstrong was told by her sister that Mrs. Rider had
•drowned her infan t boh. Miss Armstrong went to
Mrs. Rider's bedroom, but not seeing tho child there,
she proceeded to Mrs. Rider, who told hot- that she
would fmd her boy in ft pan oovoiwl over wrth a
"board, Ho was immediately aft or wards found in a
pan full of wator, lying: o» his 

^
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lo
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doubled under hia body. Ho was thought to bo quite.
dead, but Miss Armstrong was too much fhghtonoA
by tho disoovory to cull in medical aid directly. A
Verdict of " Wilful Murder " was returned against
Mrs. Rider, who waa then removed to Horaoraouger-
lauo" Gaol. It appeared from further abatements) that
flho wan of unsound mind, and had ropoatodly tried
•to kill horaolf.

Oajp turb of a Qanq op BxmatAHa.—Four xnoli,
•ongagod in a burglary in tho house of a clergyman
mom- BiinciHloy, Lancashire, have boon nrrootod by tho
police. They wore entrapped in thoir own house
whilo in tlio act of breaking up tho plato. Tho police
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suddenly burst in trpon them, and bo astounded the
whole party that at first they did not know how to
proceed. At length, however, two attacked the offi-
cers, while the other > two escaped from the window,
carrying some of the spoil ; but_eventually all were
captured , after a fierce struggle. ',——

A Stbange Stoby of Adulteby.—A suit of divaro^
by reason of adultery, has been bro ught in the Arch«s
Court by a Mr. William Tate Hunt. He was married
in 1845, and cohabitation and consummation were
pleaded in the usual form. In the year 1850, an ac-
quaintanceship sprung up between Mr. Hunt and the
Hon. Maurice Berkeley Porfcman, third son of Lord
Portman, at " that time a youth of seventeen ; and in
1852, great familiarity waB observable between Mr.
Portman and Mrs. Hunt. On one occasion, they were
together locked and bolted in a room in an hotel,
with the blinds down ; after coming out of which,
Mr. Portman gave the waiter half-a-crown, and said,
" Mum 's the word, waiter." On Mrs. Hunt's par t, the
adultery was denied ; the consummation of the mar-
riage also was denied ; and a certificate from Drs.
Frere and Farre sustained both denials. Mr. Hunt
himself was accused of adultery—an accusation which
his counsel admitted, but pleaded that he had been
driven into vicious acts by his wife's infidelity. It
was also admitted by Mr. Hunt's counsel that, in fact ,
the marriage had not been consummated. Sir John
Dodson therefore ruled that, though there were sus-
picious circumstances against Mrs. Hunt, the only
conclusion the Court could come to was that Mr. Hunt
had, and Mrs. Hunt had not, committed adultery.
Mr. Hunt was accordingly dismissed, and a separation
was.decreed for Mrs. Hunt.

An Irishwoman's Freak.—-A young Irishwoman
has been charged with being drunk and using dis-
graceful language in the streets, dressed in men's
clothes. , It appeared that she had enlisted at
"Windsor, in order to join her partner, who is in the
I>ragoon Guards in the Crimea. She had pawned all
her own clothes. The magistrate sent her to the
Houseof Correction, for five days.

The Late Chabo-e of Crttelty to Cows.—James
Waterman, the drover who was recently charged at
the Marylebone police-office with Cruelty to cows inremoving them from their pens while some had onlyjust calved and others were actually in the pains of
parturition̂  again appeared on Wednesday for the
completion of the case. .? Professor Spooner, of the
Veterinary College, expressed his opinion that the
act was OD,e of revolting inhumanity ; and another
veterinary surgeon corroborated this view. For the
defence, it was contended that no craelty had beencommitted, and that in the country it is customary todrivecqwB a considerable distance while in the acb of
Calving, under the extraordinary idea that it is good
fpr

^
thera 1 . This shocking statement produced a sen-

sation of fcorror in court. Waterman was fined forty
^hillings, or , a month's imprisonment.—Some othercases of cruelty to animals were brought before thecourt, and the offenders were fined.

A Maw ov the Would.—A young pickpocketnamed Patrick Collins, who gave evidence, about ayear ago, against King, the ex-detective policeman,•was charged with stealing purses in the streets fromthree persons. One of the purses was empty. At theconclusion of the evidence, he observed to the magis-
??•% ?®fore ?ou t{ullrme (fully commit me), justlet ,b look a little at this case. Now, your worship,you are a man of tlie world like me, and I don't knowwhat: you may think about it, but I think it ain'tfeasible that any man should go for to steal an emptypurse." Mr. Hardwick: « You would noU^'taL*it had you known it was empty,_J5S've JZl̂ nVthinS
sS LlVẐ ^̂ ^̂ ' SS Tnopei
SSAw'-J11̂ *̂ 0"6 me" Mr- Hardwick : "Oh¦>«*;full justice, you may rely upon it. Committed< *n the three charges."Supposed Muiuobb in SiAffFOBrsHjRE.—Th© bodyof a young man has booa found in the canal nearWest Bromwioh). South StafforaaKu-a. SeveralwoundB, the probable cause of death, were discoveredin the throat and ekull. No one is yet in custody;and the inquest has been adjourned, that the policemay male inquiries.

THE ROMANCE OF "THE TIMES."
[Under this head, wo reprodu ce from wools to ¦wools thomoat remarka ble of those mysterious oavortlaomonta whichappear every day a.% tho top of tho second column of tho Time*'front jpago. Such materials aro worthy of being preserved InBomo other form.]

To
^
R. B.—It ia all arranged with your employers, viz.,

<l£fipT r. *ouv family only seek your return.^*«TO, and save almost broken hearts.—London,
rp ttw 10

' 1858'
•^SRr EifI>Y who l«f* l«w relative's residence on

^i|H^^y ,eyenuiK at half-past flvo, after a walk with
SSraPS!/' earnestly requested to communicate

AlSfl?wff l/-S^S  ̂
who are 

*n 
tho 

<l«epoafc distress.
SJ'M' > roosted l>y his Borrowingjgg&sseaffa AU wm b° «-*~AJS¥WV »».*<Wtea; to Wu at the post-office where

she posted her first and second, and she will receive
a letter, which she is earnestly requested to answer
immediat ely.

TO ARCHY.—My ever-beloved husband, I do im-
plore you to come or write to your ever-affectionate
but distracted wife. Think of my loneliness. AU
remains a secret. A separation would kill your
devoted wife.—Frances. Heaven bless you. Pray let
me come -to you.

J. M. Z.—The advertiser declines being the medium
cf communication between persons whose connexion
ought wholly to cease.

KEWPOET. It is done. P.
HOPING this may meet the eye of a tenderly loved

and youngest son, he is entreated not to add
another day to the anxious suspense of his afflicted
mother.—M. D.

DEAR W R.—Can you bear the guilt of "breaking
your mother's heart ? If you are in want of any-
thing let your brother Henry know. You can rely
upon his discretion and kindness.—H. M. D.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Case of Dr. Vatjghan.—The second indict-
ment of the Rev. Dr. Vaughan for making false entries
in the registry of the parish of St. Matthew, Brixton,
was tried on. Saturday, and terminated, like the first
indictment, in the acquittal of the accused. No evi-
dence was offered on the third indictment. On cross-
examination, the witnesses Hayden and Maltby—who
swore that the Doctor took double fees for the burial
of a man who had died in the parish, single fees being
entered in the registry, and that the reverend gentle-
man instructed them to tell a lie in the event of
questions being asked—contradicted themselves in
some important particulars ; and their testimony was
impugned by that of Dr. Vaughan 's three dau ghters ,
and his maid-servant, who swore that they were within
healing of the Doctor when Hayden and Maltby
called, and that no such transaction took place. An-
other suspicious circumstance was that the receipt for
the double fees, said to be given to Hayden, was not
forthcoming, and Hayden could recollect nothing of
what had become Of it. In the course of the evidence
for the defence, Mr. Serjeant Wilkins, who appeared
for the prosecution, said he should withdraw, as thecase appeared to him to be overwhelming in favour
of the accused.

EttoRMOTJs Blast at Holyhead Ifew Harbour.—A monster blast, which has required the labour of sbc
men in its formation for the last six and a halfmonths, and which required ten tons of powder toexplode it, was let off in the quarry belong ing to
the above-me ntionftd wnvlca nrx Woclna acluy weekj inthe presence of the chief engineer and a numerousstaff. It is calculated that the quantity of stoneloosened by the explosion is no less than 60,000 tons.Ramsgate Harbottr.—Captain M'Hardy, and Com-mander J, R. Ward, of the Royal Navy, having beenappointed by the National Life Boat Institution toinspect the means of saving life from shipwreck atRamsgate Harbour, have issued a report in whichthey state, as the result of a minute survey, greatlyfacilitated by Captain Martin, the Harbour Master,tiat the means at the disposal of that officer are ex-cellent , and capable of any improvement. Theyspeak in very high, terms of the harbour master, andadd :—"Prom a very interesting pamphlet fur-nished by Captain Martin, published by himself in
1838, we learn that, during the thirty previous years,a8»25?-vesaels, with a tonnage of 3,451,181, and of
the ^computed value (including their cargoes) of
^108,928,748., took refuge in Ramsgate Harbour. We
were also informed by Captain Martin that, during
the last thirty years, upwards of 30,000 vessels hn.ve
done so, during which period four vessels only have
been totally wrecked when making the harbour."Railway Collision.—^300, in addition to £50
paid into court, have been awarded by the jury to a
commission-agent; and woollen-seller, who has brought
an action in the Court of Common Pleas against thoEastern CouuUeo Railway Company, for serious spinalinjuries received during an accident on that line on
tbe 8rd of last November, in consequence of whiobhis earnings, which had been from £300 to £400> a-year, were reduced to less than £1 a week.

Allechbd Pebj tj ry by the Lord of a Manor 
Mr. William Padwiok,.lord of tho manor of Haling,Hants, lias been summoned to tho Westminsterpolice-office on a charge of having committed wilfuland corrupt perjury in an affidavit filed by him in theCourt of Exchequer of Pleas, in which affidavit he
swore that a certain piece of land alleged to be com-mon was bis private property. An notion had boonbrought by Mr, Padwiok against Bom© men for tres-
pass, on this land ; but a vordiot was given in favourof the defendants, on tho plea that tho ground -waspublic. Mr. Padwiok then applied for, but -wasrefused, a rule nisi for a now trial ; and it waa onthis oooasion that the alleged perjury was committed.The consideration of tho summons was adjourned tillMonday next.

Health of London.--1, 151 deaths wovo registeredin London during tho week that ended on Saturday

the 9th of February. The number is below the ave-rage, but it is 202 above the number in the previousweek. 19 persons—namely, 9 children and 10 adultsof 20 to 60 years of age—died of small-pox ; 31 diedof scarlatina, 42 of hooping-cough, and 65 of typhuswhich is now tne reigning epidemic. Of 137 persons
who died of consumption , 77 were of the age 20: 40and 36 were of the age of 40—60. 40 persons died
of apoplexy, 28 of paral ysis, during the week, or 68in the aggregate; whereas the deaths from thesediseases in the week preceding were 20 from apoplexy
and 13 from paral ysis. These and other sudden
deaths have been frequent, and account for a part ofthe increase in the mortality. Bronchitis, pneu-
monia , and asthma were fatal in J236 cases, many ofthem probably terminations or modifications of in-fluenza. 23 deaths from violent causes are recorded ¦
12 by burns and scalds, 2 by hanging, &c., 1 by suffo-
cation, 2 by drowning, 3 by fractures, 1 by wounds,
and 2 by other causes. 570 males and * 581 females
died in the week ; 480 were children and young per-
sons under 20 years of age ; 189 were of the age
20—40 ; 206 were 40—60 ; 224 were 60—80 ; and 42
were of the age of 80 and upwards. The oldest per-
son who died in the week was of the age of 93 years.
The births of 895 boys and 893 girls, in all 1,788
children, were registered in London. In the 10 cor-
responding weeks of the years 1846:—55, the average
number was 1,596.—From the Registrar -OeneraVs
Weekly Retwrn.

Health of London in 1855.—If the population of
London has increased since the census of 1851 at the
same rate at which it increased during the ten years
that preceded it, namely 1*97 per cent, annually, the
number of inhabitants at the beginning of 1855 was
about 2,540,000. This population was increased by
84,944 children born in the course of the year, and
was diminished by 61,506 persons removed 'by death;
If the account were not disturbed by immigrants and
emigrants, who are ever in motion, the gain to the
population would be 23,438. The births exceeded
only by 260 those registered in 1854. The increase
is very small. This is perhaps the effect of the high
prices of food ; and of war, which removes married
men. from their homes to occupy garrisons and en-
campments, to man the flee ts, or as workmen to
furnish the mighty equipments of sea and land. The
deaths contrast favourably with those in 1654, for
they were less by more than 12,000 tb-*"* in that year
of the cholera epidemic. But tb» mortality of 1855,
compared with that of sor»o years unvisited by any
serious epidemic, vras not low, the very cold weather
of the winter months (January, February, and March)
Laving swelled the -weekly returns to unusual
proportions. In some wfflbks, at that time, the deaths
exceeded, in others they fell not much short of 1,600 ;
whilst in six weeks the mean weekly temperature was
below freezing point. In the seventh week of the
year, the mean temperature was only 25'4°, and in the
week following the deaths rose to 1,604. The mor-
tality in 1855 was at the rate of 24 deaths to 1,000
persons living. In the nine years 1847—55, the
proportion varied from 21 to 30 in a thousand. The
mortalit y of 1855 attained its maximum in the fourth
week of the year, when the deaths numbered 1,630 ;
the lowest numbers were 915 (in the third week of
July) and 870 (in the second week of October). From
25° of mean temperature in a week of February to
64° in a week of July the range is 39°. At one of
the thermal extremes 700 persons died in a week
more than at the other,—From the Registrar General' s
Annual Report.
[In the quarterly list of births , marriages, and deaths ,

last week, we omitted the number of the deaths,
which was 97,1191.
Mb. Samuel Lqveh.—-On the recommendation ot

Lord Palmerston, the Queen has conferred ft pension
of £100 per annum on Mr. Samuel Lovor, the popular
Irish novelist and song writer.

State of Trade.—The reports of the manufac-
turing trade of the country for the week ending last
Saturday show continued steadiness. At Manchester,
althoug h the markets have been without animation ,
the transactions have been on an average scale, and.
prices are fairly maintained. The Birmingham ad-
vices describe increasing firmness in the iron trade,
and state that , although caution ia exorcised with
respect to operations for America, the orders from
that side indicate no apprehension of political difficul-
ties. In the general occupations of the place, thoro
has been good employment. Contracts for muskots
and munitions of war continue to be marfo *>y tho
Government, without regard to tho jyoaco negotia-
tions ; and the demand for Australia is better than at.
any time sinoq tho late reaction. At Nottingham , tho
extent of business has been satisfactory, although, ft»
respects hosiery, tho export has not been equal to
tho home demand. In. the woollen districts thoro
is a disposition to an increase of conildonoo, and tho
Irish linoa markets give continued signs of Uoivlthy
progress.—Times.

Ckystal Palace —The directors have olootod Mr.
James Ferguaaon, F.R.A.S., &c , to the offlco of gene-
ral manager of the Crystal Palace. Mr. Ferguson ih
already •well known to tho public by hiH variouH
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works on the fine arts, and on architecture, fortifica-
tion and other practical subjects, aB well as in con-
nexion with the Assyrian Court in the Crystal Palace,
which was erected from his designs and under his
superintendence.

Strahan, Paul, and Bates.—A further adjourn-
ment of the last examination into the affairs of
Strahan, Paul, and Bates was agreed to in the Court
of Bankruptcy on Tuesday. A dividend of Is. 9d. in
tne pound is payable under the joint estate, and a
further distribution is expected in the course of four
or five months. Small dividends hare also been de-
clared under the separate estates of the sevei-al
bankrupts.

The Pest-house Property at P addition.'—Lord
Craven, in the year 1687, conveyed a piece of land on
the site of the present neighbourhood of Regent-street
and Golden-square, for building a pest-house for the
benefit of tbe poor, Ci and to no other use, intent, or
purpose whatever." Houses having Boon encroached
on this land, the ground (by means of an act of Par-
liament) was exchanged, about 1732, for some fields

• wT* i .. _ _ _ 1 t_ " -..Iaivaaii am Î̂ t +j -x *l W rSQ 4*Tfcrt+ mtAimH
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morning, about eight o'clock, and, though large quan-
tities of water were thrown on the flames, the build-
ing, in the course of a few hours, was completely
burnt out- In a piece played on the previous night,
the burning of a tavern waa represented ; and this is
supposed to> have led to the real conflagration. The
actors have lost their wardrobes, and are not insured.
A benefit on their behalf will be given by Mr. Douglas,
the manager of the Standard Theatre, and some
others.

Death from Vexation.—The Bell Tavern, in
Church-street, Lambeth, was broken into last Sun-
day morning ; but, as the thieve3 could not find any
money to steal, the cash having been carefull y re-
moved, they set all the taps flowing, and swamped
the floor of the "bar. Other mischief of a similar
nature was committed by the burglars, of whose entry
into the premises nothing was known until seven
o'clock the same morning. The discovery of what
had taken place appears greatly to have affected the
landlord, >vho was found dead in his bed the follow-
ing day. He was heard to complain of the cruelty
¦rvF +Tio Jini<nlara in Rfiftinc the tans flowiner : and it

been sustained in connexion with that steamer, but, if
the work were continued, it would, no doubt, exhibit
an unfavourable result. Finally, resolutions were
agreed to, to the effect that the affairs of the hou3e
shall be arranged under inspectorship; that the
inspectors shall complete the pending contracts,
employing Mr. Russell as manager, with an allowance
to be hereafter fixed ; that, in consideration of -these
arrangements the creditors shall not sue, but shall
sign a release, "upon the inspectors certifying that the
liquidation has proceeded suffi ciently, and upon Mr.
Russell executing an assignment of any remaining
assets to trustees for distribution among the cre-
ditors."

The Fire Insurance Duty/.—A deputation of the
directora and officers of the Unity Fire Insurance
Association waited on the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, at his official residence in Downing-street, on
Tuesday, relative to> the position in which the English
companies would be placed by the issaing of policies
in England by the French offices. Admiral Pell, Mr.
Baylis, and other gentlemen, pointed out that the
dutv on policies issued by French companies being

at xyourn ; dud, Bu.uaei£u.«3m».ijr v<-» ^uiw, uuau ŝ uuuu
also has been built on. This has been held to be an
evasion of the original intention ; and the ' case has
been brought before the Bolls Court, where his
Honour, the Master, held that the trust created by
the deed of 1687 was an existent, and not a resulting,
trust, and that the proceeds of the property ought to
be applied solely for the charitable purposes for which
it waa originally conveyed, or for purposes as nearly
assimilating to them, as possible; that it would not be
just to the poor of the parishes named by the original i
donor to remove the Bite of the hospital to any greater
distance from London than the land was at present
situate; but that under existing circumstances, espe-
cially as the inhabitants of Craven-hill and Bayswater
might probably, and not unreasonably, object to a
pest-house or hospital f or " contagious and infectious
diseases" being erected in the centre of their neigh-
bourhood, the best plan would be to direct a reference
to chambers, and there settle a scheme, and endeavour
to ascertain in what way the beneficent intentions of

is supposed that the loss of property so preyed on his
mind as to cause an attack of apoplexy, which "brought
on immediate death.

The Sobrows op a Russian Princess.—The
Princess Galitzin, a Russian lady who has lately re-
sided in this country, is now in the house of a
sheriffs officer in Chancery-lane for debt; She had
been in England about six months ; but, being dis-

j appointed of remittances from her husband, a general
I in the Russian army (who has ceased to send money
I for some unaccountable reason), lier goods were
seized by the landlord of her lodgings in Green-street,
Soho. Being a sufferer from great bodily infirmity,

¦ she is unable to return to Russia. Her female servant
made an application at Marlborough-streei; police-
court, for assistance to regain her wardrobe, which
•was seized, together with the Princess's goods. Mr.
Hai'dwicke, the magistrate, sent a policeman to the
landlord to tiy and induce him to give up the
servant's clothes^ but he refused, as she would not
«i1/-vttt \\ai> "hrwps +.<-» Tin fvnenerL to sliow if she had

only 7^d. per cent, on the policy, with ao subsequent
duty after the policy was issued, a French company,
called "La. France," was offering to take insurances_ at
two shillings per cent., whilst the English companies
had to pay a duty of three shillings per cent., thu3
bringing them into a competition which it was im-
possible they could stand. The deputation, therefore,
sought for a reduction of the duty payable by insur-
ance companies in England. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer said he could not at present see any proba-
ble danger to the English companies from the opera-
tion of the French companies. If any should arise,
some change would be made in the law. A similar
statement was made by the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer in the House of Commons on Thursday night,
an answer to a question from Mr. Scholefield.

Cambridge Election.:—The close of the poll last
Saturday evening showed 886 votes fox Walpole, and
419 for Denman, giving a majority for the former of
467. Mr. Denman then retired, and JVIr. "Walpole is
accordinglv elected.

tile a.pnor couio. db ciuuitiuuuu , jluoa o hwd «u impu-
tations whatever upon any of the persons concerned
in the suit, stf that the Court felt justified in not sad-
dling any of them with costs.

Accidental Fratricide. -— A builder, named
Townshend, residing at Brighton, was returning home |
with his three sons, one of whom carried a gun under j
his arm. The gun. was not cocked, but it suddenly ,
discharged its contents into the body of another of |
the sons who was walking behind. The youth fell to
the ground ; and the brother, kneeling beside him, |
asked him if he was shot, to which he replied, " All
right, Harry, all right." Those were the only words
he spoke ; but he pulled his brother's f ace down to
hia, and, having kissed him, appeared to die instantly.
There is great moral sweetness hi this. It appeared,
on the inquest, that the brothers were much attached
to one another. A verdict of te Accidental death"

any property of the Princess in them.
Sunday Observance Movement.—A'' deputation,

headed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, waited on
Lord Palmerston on Saturday to read an address pro-
testing against any measure which should permit the
openings on Sundays of the National Gallery, the
British Museum, &e. No specific result was come to,

" Bust, as seemed, about some Wicked Ginn."—
Mr. Abraham Ginn, a maltster and flour-dealer at

i Wakefield, has been found guilty of adulterating his
flour with alum. He wa3 fined £5 ; and the flour
was condemned to be sold for cattle, the proceeds to
be applied to charitable purposes.

Literary Frauds.—A. Greek, named Constantino
. Simonides, has been arrested at Leipsic on a charge of
selling certain manuscripts which he had himself
forged, under pretence of their being genuine ancient
nrnrhietiona. It arraeara that the man has pursued this

An Electric Telegraph to Australia.—-The
Mediterranean Electric Telegraph Company, which is
at this moment occupied in laying down the neces-
sary wires to unite the island of Sardinia with La
Calle, on the coast of Africa, intends to establish a
complete telegraphic communication between Europe
and Melbourne, iu Southern Austi-alia. After opening
secondary lines between La Calle, IBona, Bougeia,
Algiers, and Oran, the company proposes to run the
principal line by Tunis, Tripoli, Alexandria, Cairo,
Suez, Jerusalem, Damascus, Bagdad, Bussorah, along
the northern coast of the Sea of Oman, Hyderabad,
and Bombay, where the line is to separate into two
branches. The northern branch will proceed di-

! rectly to Agra, whence a wire will be directed towards
i Lahore and Pesbawur, and thus r-each within a short
I distance of Cabul and Cashmere. From Agra, the
telegraphic line will pass through Benares and

*yc*p loviuuoui

Great Gale in the West of Scotland.—A fear-
ful hurricane has lately swept over Glasgow and its
vicinity, causing considerable damage in the dock-
yards and harbour, and to the buildings of that and
the neighbouring towus, as well as destroying an im-
mense amount of property. A few lives have been
lost. The roar of the wind was awful, and .the river
rolled like a sea. At the ship-building yard of Messrs.
Tod and Macgregor, in par ticular , tho destruction
was terrible ; their total losses are valued at nearly
£20,000, and the property is uninsured. Both at
Glasgow and Paisley, many buildings, public and
private, have been either destroyed or inj ured by the
gale ; and, at the latter town, a hugo piece of lead ,
weighing more than two tons and a-half, "was blown
off the church on to a neighbouring warehouse, which,
however, was but slightly injured. All tho other
towns in this looality present an appearanoe of deso-
lation, especially in their dockyards ; and , at Dura-
hn.i4.nn . t.lio nnw nhin North American , onlv launched

system on a very large scale ; and it is stated that
some manuscripts obtained through him have found
their way into the British Museum.

Dr. Pctsey and the Reformation.—The Rev.
Dr. Pusey has addressed, a letter, containing the
following passage, to the Rev. T. W, Perry, of
Brighton, in reply to a charge made against him at a
public meeting in that town :—" My dear friend,—I
never said or wrote a word in disparagement of the
Er'jlish Reformation . You know that I always diB-
liked the influence of tho foreign reformers upon
ours, bu t that was passing. I could not use such an
expression as 'the principles, if any, of tho English
Reformation,' nor should I ever have admitted it into
any work for which I was responsible, for I have always
believed that the English Reformation had very defi-
nite principles, and what I have wished to do (as far
as in mo lay) was to bring people back to the prin-
ciples of the Eugliah Reformation, as expre ssed in the
Praver Book and Homilios. I am not conscious of

unite at Calcutta with the Southern brancn, wmen,
starting froln Bombay, will pass through Bangalore
and Madras. From Calcutta, the line will follow the
north-east coast of the Gulf of Bengal, the peninsula
of Malacca, the Sunda Islands, and thence cross over
to the north of Australia, and extending along the
eastern coast of that continent, comnaunicate with its
numerous settlements, until it ultimately reaches Port
Adelaide. The entire length of the line is estimated
at 20,000 kilometres.—Genoa Corriere Mercantile.

The Surplus j trom Patent-office Fkes.—An
effort is about to be made by the patentees of the
country to rescue the large and increasing surplus
accruing from the fees paid by them, after deducting
the expenses of the Patent office, from absorption into
the genei-al rovenue of the country. The gross
amount of these fees is now £95,000 per annum, and
they are estimated six years hence to roach £135,000.
The expenses of tho Patent- office, as at present con-
ducted, make the clear surplus for this yoar £60,000,

eight days previously by Denny Brothers, broke her
moorings, and was driven so far up on tho shore that
she must bo dug out. A great many trees have like-
wise been, blown down ; and, amongst others, the ve-
nerable oak called *' Wallace's Oak," has been com-
pletely uprooted and felled by the wind, after having
stood for many centuries. A link between tho past
and present has thus been broken.

Lord Mayor's Trumpeter.—It was announced at
a Court of Aldornaen, hold on "Wednesday, that the
Lord Mayor's trumpeter was dead, and a quostiou
arose aa to tho appointment of a sxiocossor. Alder-
man Wire submittod a motion to the effect that the
office was unnecessary. Alderman Oartor said ho
looked upon tho office fta ono which uando the civic
procession more conspicuously aud noisily ridiculous.
Aldox'mau Farobrother having remarked that, insig-
nificant as waa tho office , it might bo advisable not to
throw it up without dvie consideration, it was ro-
eolvod that tho situation should not bo filled for tho
present.

Total Dbsthu otion or tun Pavilion Thkatud.
—A firo broke out in this thoiitro on AVednoaday

having clone oue thing beyond the principles of the
English Reformation."

This Suspension of Messrs. Scott Russell and
Co.—A. meeting of the creditors of this firm was held
at tho Guildhall coffee house, on Tuesday, Mr. Samuel
Beale in the chair, when ifc appeared that the liabilities
aro £122,940 19b. 10d.; and that the assets amount to
.€100,236 11s. lid. The Eastern Steam Navigation
Company reserve their right of any claim which they
may establish on tho estate for breach of contract, in
case a satisfactory arrangement cannot bo carried out
with them. Acoording to tho statement of accounts
whioh hftvo boon carefully examined, tho assets show
about 15a. in tho pound, 10a. of whioh it is believed
might be roalised about Juno, leaving tho balance
open to contingencies, the result of whioh cannot be
safoly estimated. Tho cause of the fniluro was statod
to bo tho oxtonsivo firo whioh ocourrod on tho pro-
mises in 1853. In answer to questions, it was mon-
tionod that ib ia not proponed to continue tho con-
Btru otiou of the gigantic vq(mo1 of tho Eastern Steam
Company, tho ooutraot passing to tho mnnngoment
of tho directors. Up to tho prosout timo, no loss has i

whioh in 1859 will rise to #iuu,uuu. ju is to pr«v«ui»
if possible, tho treasury from acquiring a vested in-
terest in this surplus, aud to eoouro its application to
a great extension of tho Patent office , and to the
promotion of soieutifio and practical discovery, that
tho patentees of tlio country, and pexsons interested
in the progress of invention, now come forward.

Tub Rev. Mr. Lusn and his Mahriaqe Theories.
—Mr. Lush, tho curate of Qregwell, who preposter-
ously insisted on ro-marryiag a ooujplo according to
tho rites of tho Church of England, though they were
already legally united by a Nonconformist clorgymap,
has boon committed for trial (but ad mitted to bail),
on a ob-argo of violating the law, by solemnising tho
marriage without duo publication of the bauj ua, and
by deaoiibing tho parties aa baohelor aud spinster.

Dr. Johnson 's God-daughter.—-Thomas Oarlylo,
Charles Diokoue, aud Johu Forster, have published in
tho Times tlxo result of thoir uppo.d on bulvalf of
Sumuol Johnson's god-daughter, tho sigocl Mins Lowo,
and her Bioter. Tho sum rawed ia Ht.ill but u littlo
over 4!250 ; but " on tho other hand, tho price of euoh
a life anuuity as wan proposed provoa ohoapor than Wo



anticipated ; and in additioai to this there has been a
lucky chance come to help us somewhat. Mauritius
Lowe, Miss Lowe's father, is now discovered to have
been the "benevolent painter by whom Turner, at that
time a barber's hoy, was £rBt recognised, befriended,
and saved to art ; in return for which fine action an
ardent and renowned admirer of Turner (whose name
¦we need not indicate further), desires to gratify him-
himself by bestowing henceforth £5 annually on the
Misses Lowe, and permits us to publish such his reso-
lution, if that can make it more binding. So that, on
the whole, there is now as good as an 'additional
annuity of £30.'"

Charge of Manslaughter agaxnst two Army
Surgeons.—Messrs. Turner and Bed well, two army
surgeons, have been committed for trial on the
coroner's warrant, charged , the one with administering
a large dose of laudanum, in mistake for senna, to two
privates at Chatham; and the other vdth neglecting
to take proper measures to counteract the poison.
One of the soldiers is dead, and the other is not ex-
pected to live. .Tbe new Oeheral , Omnibus Company.—Public
expectation awaits -with some impatience the promised
"new system" and " improved vehicles" of the Lon-
don General Omnibus Company. The London
General Omnibus Company began by offering a
premium of £100, to be awarded by judges of in-
disputable knowledge and impartiality (Charles
Manby, Esq., Secretary to the Institution of Civil
Engineers ; George Godwin, Esq., of ie The Builder ;"
and Mr. J. Wright, the eminent carriage builder of
Birmingham and: Londou) for the best design of an
omnibus calculated to give increased public ac-
commodation, and they have received, as may be
supposed, designs out of jaumber for the proposed
object. The award of the premium for the best design
•will be made by Messrs: Manby, Godwin, and Weight,
in the course.of next week. If the prize design be
suitable to all requirements;, it is understood that it¦will be adopted at once by the London General
Omnibus Company ; if not, they will take from it what
Is best, and seek for furbher improvements at any
cost. .
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The Dwse of Wellington, says the Times, has
resigned his office of Master of the Horse, in consj -
quence of his Glraee's disagieemeni; with Ministers on
the subject of Life Peerage*.An Extensive Speculator.—-The affairs of Mr.
Di Li Le"vyis, a bill discounter and merchant;, of Sal-
ter's Hall Court, are now before the Court of Bank-
liiptcy. He was niade a bankrupt twice in. the course
ojf last year—-the first time in : Jan^aiy, the second
time in June. In the interval he had lai-ge transac-
tions ; >£i9>^7Y passed through his hands. His
balance-sheet showed enormous transactions. His
accounta begin in, June, 1&52, with an alleged capital
of £4lo • but this was proved to. be fictitious. In the
three following years lie incurred debts to those
to whom he gave no security to the amount of
^£2,500, while he owed to those holding some sort of
security £218̂ 000; and there was also a liability to
the extent of £49,000. He debited himself with
securities to Mr. Mould and Mr. Hudson of £67,000.
During the whola time these enormqus debts were
incurred it did not appear thab Mr. Lewis made anyprofits beyond £67 10s. in his capacity as wine andspirit raerchant. There di$ pot appear to have beenany profits in any of hyj cither dealings, which werevery various, including speculations in hous&BhayeSifcdls, a yacht, Vauxhall Glardena, "WestrnMter Im-provement Bonds (denounced , byttee counsel for theassignees as a " ley^sTiwindle"), ships, pig-iron,
l^tfteSŜ teESr 

Mr. 
Lawrance, for the banki-upt;

tiiuix he had been the tool of others, and that Mr.
M'Kenzje, one of the opposing creditors, had givenhim nearly £50,000 worth of Westminster Improve-
ment Bowds, in. exchange [for hia acceptances—thebonds being worthless, wtule ther billa held goodagainafc the bajnkrHpt. ^[r, Commissioner Fonblonque
reserved judgment, but, dn the meanwhile, remarked
that, while there was evidence of great imprudenoe,he thought tho admirable way in which the bankrupt
kept his booka showed tlxat there -was no dishonesty
of intention.

Qpaiwy, Accident.—-An accident attended with aserious loss of life occurred at Bowthick SlatoQuarries, pear Conaelfoyd, * few days ago. Upwardsof one hundred fathoxna of vook at the bAok of tho
qwwy suddenly gave way, and three wen namedPftsojx Hoskin, John Masters, and YouUon, werecrashed to death. Several othero navrowly escaped.' ¦Tjns Baths and Wasimiou8E8 in (Joujdston-
BWA^T-Th© r<50ommondation of the City committee,t^at tho baths and ¦wash-houses in 

Qoulaton-squavoPe,;P,uvohaaod by tho Coi-poration, has boon l-ejeotod
*%&&¦ OTrt of Common Council by 02 against 17.
n. ̂ M4W BBO0KB.-̂ A letter received in Norfolk
RT'^u Bvoolso, ft relative of Sir James
in, JSEStf ^F*°2 Savamk, is now engaged in London

m ftftft i\\>m\if.m off i«, «vl fluee upcp* bWpeW

NEW LOAN AND FUNDING OF EXCHEQUER
BILLS.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer haa given th«
usual formal notice that Lord Palmers ton und him-
pelf will bo prppared to* receive ftt the Treasury, on
Monday s*ext, the 18th iuet., gontlemen who may bo
willing to contract for a loan for tho public Borvioo ;
and wiUj ut the eamo time, commuj iicsvto to t\x*>
gentlemen present the conditions upon which oiFora
for funding a. portion of the Exchequer BUla how
outstanding, will bo received.

Leader Office, Saturday, Feb. 16.
LAST M HT'S PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
THE CEMETERY DISPUTE.

Lord Brougham presented a petition complaining
of delay in opening a cemetery in Carlisle.

The Bishop of Exefer entered into an explanation
of the alleged right of bishops under the recent
statutes relating to cemeteries.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Earl Grehtville mo-ved the second reading of a bill

establishing a Vice-President of the Committee of
Council of Education, and stated that he would, in
f act

^
be the Minister of Public Instruction. A dis-

cussion followed, in winch the provisions of the mea»
sure were generally approved.

The House of Commons Offices Bill aud the Meti-o-
politan Police Bill were read a second time.

The House adjourned at a quarter past seven.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

DECIMAL COINAGE .
In answer to Mr. Wabner,
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said a commis-

sion had been issued to inquire into the subject of
decimal coinage.

THE CRIMEAN REPORT .
In answer to Mr. Pale,¦Mr . Peel said he should lay on tlie table the

answers of Lords Lucan and Cardigan as to the alle-
gations against them in the Crimean Report.

Mr. Palk then gave notice of his intention to call
the attention of the House to the allegations against
the officers named in that repoit.

Mr. La yak© asked the Government to give him an
early day to bring in tiis motion on that subject.

Lord Palmerston said it was too early in the
session to ask such favours, and the lion, member
had better " try his luck" in the ordinary way.

FIteE INSURANCES.
In answer to Mr. Palk, tiie Chancellor of the

Exchequer said, it was not intended to repeal the
duties on Fire Insurance.

REWARDS OF PISTINGUTCSHED PERSONS AT THE REDAN.
In answer to Mr. La yard, Mr. Peel said that re-

ports had been sent off the names of officers in different
divisions who distinguished themselves at the Redan,
to General Shnpson, and had not bean added to his
general report. Tho>se reports had been received at
the War Office, and hie would inquire for them.

OUR RELATIONS W£TH AMERICA.
On the motion for going into Committee of Supply,.. Mr. Roebuck brougM on the subject of four relatious

with America, He thought that the statement on
that subject which had been made public was in-
correct, and he thought he had the means of correct-
ing that statement. He believed that the statement
that all that could have been done to conciliate Ame-
rica had been done -was not true. The state of the
case was that Mr, "Cramptou, the Governor-General
of Canada, and the Governor of Nova Scotia were
directed to assist enlistment in America. It was said
tnj it those instructions were withdrawn̂  and an
apology made to the United States. But more had
laeen 3#»e than was stated ; for Mr. Crampton laid a
plan with the Governor of Nova Scotia to evade the
law of the United States ; that is, he tried to induce
persons to leave the= States and enlist in Nova Scotia,
which was as nauclh against the law of the United
States as enlisting in tho States themselves. Mr.
Eoebuok "th^n read extracts from tbe trial of one
Hertz, in Pennsylvania, who was employed to induce
people to leave the States a.nd enlist in Nova Scotia.
3lo urged that Mr. 'Crampton had bvolceu through the
laws of neutrality, and the United States was justifiod
Su demanding his zrecall, if he had exceeded lua in-
structions j if he had not, the apology made by
our Government -was not sufficient, and was dis-
ingenuous. He aBlced to bo told distinctly what the
instructions giv.en to Mr. Crampton were, beyond tho
m,ere formality of telling him wot to break tho law.

Mr. Hadfibld secouded the motion.
Lord Palmersikw eoid tfxo same roason whioh in-

duce4 tb,e American Government to withhold the
correspondence on. this Bul>jeot from Congress, had
induced our Government to withdraw it from Parlia-
ment. Ho then stated that the cor*osj)ondonco was
still in so imperfect a condition «a to prooludo ita
being placed before the House, He would not, there-
fore, ontor into details ; all ho would flay was that
tho instruction of the Government w«s that nothing
should bo done to -violate the Iowa of the United
StatoB. He would not yot avguo tho point put by
Mi*. Koebu.olc, wi*h, regard to enticing men frpm
America j but ho would my that ©iforts wore made,
and, a oonspiracy g;ot up to fasten on Knglanfl a viola-
tion of tho law oif the United States. Ho utterly
denied that the apology nondo was inaincoro or dia-ingpnuouB : it asvob not intended after it was
given that onliatwaent should bo continuod ; and if

it had been continued, it was against the order of theGovernment. The apoloj sry was not merely fOi>breaking the law of the United States, but, for any-thing which could be construed into such an attemptand was so considered by the Ameidciin Ministerhere. In fact, after the question was supposed tohave been settled, it was reopened by the AmericanGovernment. He deprecated the dealing with thisquestion while it was still pending.
Mr. Disraeli expressed hk opiuion that no dis-cussion on the relations between this country andforeign countries should take place without full in-formation, and he should not support Mr. Roebuck •but he denied the doctrine of Lord Palnierston 'that no member of that House had a right to callattention to the conduct of the Government in suchtransactions. He wished that all reserve shouldhe observed on these occasions, but he was mot sur-prised that something should have come of the at-tempt of the noble lord in an ex-parte statement theother evening, to bind the House to certain opinionson this question. The noble Lord had said there wasa conspiracy on the part of the American Governmentto entrap England into violating the laws of theUnited States.
Lord Pal.J£erston said it was not to the American

Government, but to certain persons unconnected withthat Government that he had alluded to.
Mr. Diskaeli after a few further remarks, ex-pressed his hope of the continuance of amicable rela-tions with America, and urged Mr. Roebuck to with-draw his motion.
Mr. Roebuck then withdrew his motion.
Mr. M. "Gibson asked -when the formal offer ofarbitration on the Central American question wasmade.—Loi-d Palmerstqn said he did not remember ;

but the papers when laid upon the table should giveall the requisite information.
The Revenue Department Estimates were passed

through Committee of Supply.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer obtained

leave to bring in a. bill to amend the laws relating to
the Civil Sicrvice Superannuation.

Several'other Bills were introduced, and the House
adjourned, at twenty minutes to twelve.

^afltempt

IMPORTANT FROM SERVIA.
The Servian Senate having shown a disposition to
side with the Western Powers, the Prince of Servia
entreated the Russian Government to supply him
promptly with adeqxiate means of action.

THE DOMICILES OF THE PLENIPO-
TENTIARIES.

Count de Buol, with the persons who accompany
him, will put up at the Hotel do la Terrasse in the
Rue de Rivoli. The Earl of Clarendon has engaged
a very fine apartment in the Grand Hotel du Louvre,
¦where the Count Cavour will also reside. Tho Giand
Tizier A.ali Pacha will !*ake up hia residence at the
hotel of the Ottoman Embassy. Tho Plenipotentiaries
"will hold their meetings at the hotel of the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, in tbe Salon des Ainbassadeurs;,
-which adjoins the cabinet of Count Walewski.

It was remarked in Paris that the Russian Ambas-
sador had Bbolcn. a march on his colleagues in the
Conferences. The British Ambassador was absent in
London, and Lord Clarendon had not arrived. Neither
the Austrian nor the Turkish nor tho Sardinian
Plenipotentories had reached Paris. Count Orloff,
who has to come all tlie way from St. Petersburg,
was expected to arrive lust. He is sevouty years of
age, and must take his time.

On the 3rd of this month, telegraphic communica-
tion was opened between Constantinople anil Scutari,
thus connecting Europe with Asia.
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It is ewud thftt tho Ho». and ltov. Montague Yilliera
in to be tho now Etehop of Carlisle. Tho Kov. Moi>
tague Villiers i? at present rector of Bloouiabury nnu
canon of Bt. Paul's. Ho is brother to Lord Cluroudon ,
pnd ie what is called, wo boliovu, a " pupulwi*
preacher ;" «characteristic of Low Church Metro-
politan divincB.

Tho Assemble Natioiwlc has reooivod a " warning
for having x'oproduoed an article from tho Liborwi
Catholio Review, Le Corrcspond anf , iu which tbo
virulence of the ultramontane Univara w«« eovoroly
condemned, and uoma rogrot for tho parlUvmontaR'y
regime «xpro8»od with gvoat moderation nud mmkh'VO*



able firmness and dexterity as the Foreign
Minister of the Emperor Francis-Joseph.
Baron Hubneb, who is associated with him,
is an average diplomatist, not likely to exert
much influence in the approaching discus-
S1°It was not to be expected that the French
representatives should be men of superior
weight or capacity. Both Count Walewsky and
Baron de Bourqueney are Imperial dum-
mies,—the former showy and mediocre, the
latter experienced and bland. They will
echo the inspirations of the Tuileries ; their
parts have been rehearsed. France has
a distinct policy, to which we may infer
the policy of Russia has been already re-
~™> «?u,q r .̂ WI Clarendon is a decorous repre-

lopment in politics, and implies a general or
partial re-settlement of the map of Europe.
The effect of the Congress would be to super-
sede the treaty of Vienna, and the religious
woxk of the Holy Alliance,—sanctioned and
sealed under the most solemn protestations,
but already obsolete and impracticable. The
occasion for such a Congress has not yet come. •
The great landmarks have not been dis-
turbed; no territories have been detached from
the dominions of the negotiating Powers; no in-
stitutions have been obliterated ; no authority
has been eclipsed. Hungary, Poland, and Italy
await a deliverance-that no diplomacy can bring.

A, revolutionary treaty of peace is not the
natural result of a diplomatic war, firmly
guided by statesmen in the "political" groove.

;a. conference or a congress ?
The hair-developed war has been arrested.
The Plenipotentiaries are alighting in Paris.
The Princess Lieven;, that Mother Carey of
diplomacy, an Egeria in part ibus, has arrived as
an avant courrkr. In twos and threes the nego-
tiators enter the capital of Europe. While
they assemble, and while formalities are de-
bated, we have an opportunity for a personal
analysis of this Council . of Pacificators , and for
an examination of the political basis upon
which they will deliberate.

Count Orlopp, the most intimate friend and

sentative of British aristocratic politics. As
Foreign Minister he has displayed resources
not expected of him, and he will sit at the
Conferences with Lord Cowley, the intimate
of the Tuileries, attended by the public
opinion of England, almost under the
eye of Parliament, and with the example
of* Ix>rd John Rtj ssell in his memory.
On him will devolve the serious business of

^iri ^™ 
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Vl fi t
rie select Nobodies who

It might flatter tne present ruier 01 jd ranee wiau
a Congress should assemble in his capital,
and under his influence , unparalleled as it is,
and magnified as it has ^een by the self-
abxising policy of Great Britain. But, without
an European Coup d'Etat, is it possible ?
Is Austria willing, or Prussia, or Russia, or
England ? Is England prepared to have her
maritime supremacy questioned, or Austria her
Italian territory, orPrussialterartificial frontier,

form his retinue will flutter around Lord
Cowley, parade their Britannic French, and
illustrate in Paris those winning qualities of
simplicity and cordiality so characteristic of
their order. The day will belong to the ne-
gotiators ; the evening to the attaches, to
the waltzing corps, manoeuvring in the blaze
of tlie diamonds of Paris, and the stars of
the Plenipotentiaries: We may anticipate,
therefore, some real discussion : five of the
represented powers have definite and per-
manent objects in view. Russia, which desires
^ ™,;n M<,ne tn Tvrp.sp.rve her influence, to re-

or Russia her folish tforoonno r An European
Coup d'Etat might amaze the world ; but can
we look for any good results to freedom
from a Congress at the Tuileries, with
CLesar's purple rustling in an inner-chamber ?
Axe the rights and liberties of nations to» be
disposed of at the instigation of such a will ?
Ox must they not rather bide â  better time,
and trust to their own vitality?

Limiting the subjects of the Paris negotiations
to the original objects of the war, there are
grave and delicate questions to be settled. The
external security and internal reform of the

confidential adviser oi the Jimperor .Nicholas,
is, perhaj)s, the man who represents better
than any other the spirit of Russian policy.
The chief of the seeret police, by instinct the
enemy of liberalism, and by interest devoted
to the family of the Romanoffs, he is, at the
same time, well known to diplomatists and
statesmen throughout Europe. He negotiated
the treatv of Adrianople, and the treaty of

duce the terms of the Allies, and leave a byway
open for future projects ; Austria, which only
aims at keeping what she has acquired on the
Danube ; France, which pretends to the lead
of Europe ; England, which has interests to
maintain in the East and North ; and Turkey,
which may protest against the general decision,
but will protest in vain. Sardinia alone finds
1 _ iy» .„ «4-^^ i of Pa iio -OTitl -KYnt, a claim

Ottoman Empire;—the erection ot tne jrixnci-
palities into a separate State, under European
guarantees—the definition of the Bessarabian
frontier so as to benefit Turkey, and not Aus-
tria only-—the neutralisation of the Eastern
and Western Coasts of the Black Sea—the
total withdrawal of the Allied armies from the
Crimea, from Bulgaria, and from Constanti-
nople, and of the Austrians from Wallachia;

Unkiar Skelessi. He was sent to the Con-
ferences concerning Belgium and the Nether-
lands ; he invariably accompanied the Czar
Nicholas oa his visits to foreign Courts,—to
London , Oloiutz, and Berlin ; he combated the
propositions of Lord John Russell at Vienna,,
where he had previously sought to bind Austria
to her neutrality. No Russian diplomatist,
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to uphold. Of all the powers, she occupies the
position most difficult to appreciate. Nomi-
nally, she will be on an equal footing with the
other Governments, and, represented by Count
Cavour, as well as by her ambassador at Paris,
her European views will be enforced with
temper and discretion. But, face to face
™i*V. Anstrin. what interest does she defend?

the status qud pos t helium of the Aland Isles,
and the assent of Russia to the recent Swedish
treaty ; these are the salient points, and others
axe in reserve. Not the least difficulty is that
which relates to the eastern coast of the Black
Sea, for Great Britain may be supported in this
demand by Turkey alone. As for the "further
conditions," if pressed, they may contain the

therelore, couia come to jrans nioie iuuy pos-
sessed of his master's confidence—-more faoii-
liar with the policy of the Empire, or better
qualified to meet the other plenipotentiaries
on equal terms.

The eminence of Baron Bkunow is due, not
to accident or to favour, but to his consummate
diplomatic abilities. To London he was knovrn
during fourteen years for his rare capacities

Having participated in the war, how will she
participate in the peace ? There is reason, in-
deed, for the bitter pleasantries of the liberal
salons of Paris on the presence of Sardinia
at discussions which, to her, can result only
in sacrifices, without compensations. Her lights,
as an independent power, have been recog-
nised, it is true, but when the partnership of

seeds of a new war. juie avurnut we* xxCVM,«
complacently supposes that they have been
already intimated to Russia and accepted by
her ; if this be true, their importance may be
easily appreciated. The Debats rejoices that
the atmosphere of Paris is charged with peace,
and that this serener air must affect the temper
of the negotiations. We believe that Russia,
Austria, and France are anxious for a settle-

and perfect manners. A German by birth,
he is less identified than Count Qiu,qff with
the traditions of the Russian empire. Indeed,
it was not until the Congress at Aix-la-Chapelle
in 1818 that he formed his official connexion
with the Court of the Czars. From that
period, however, ho was incessantly engaged
eithex at the Foreign Office at St. Petersburg,
or on political missions. Initiated into English
*i» l .. _ . _ • i n a t\ 1 _ _ J 3 _ J~X1 — ! „ 11 
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from the danger of a general conflict, concen-
trates her pressure on Italy $ when French
intrigues are resumed, how will England
redeem the pledges of her diplomacy ?

But the political public has not yet inquired
la this meeting oi Plenipotentiaries to be a

Conference or a Congress ? ' There is a broad
distinction between the terms. A Conference
imnliAfi n. stviofc limitation of tho discussion

jnent, and that Great Britain is prepared tor it.
But, from aconference held under such auspices,
we cannot hope for the positive and durable
pacification of Europe. The stmggle has
heon interruptod-not concluded ; it has been
partial, and leads but to a partial settlement.

Wo do not pretend to have faith in a war
continued by the English aristocracy, in com-
plicity with tho French Emperor . Still less
J _ j» i .  . <• —- ~ -,,v ,. l I ",nn rri 'PSQ St.

diplomacy in aoo », no corcea poiiuou , uiuumi>u y ,
with five successive administrations, and earned
frora each a tribute to his disdain of trick,
the suavity and simplicity of his bearing, his
ever ready knowledge^ and the art with which
he conciliated our statesmen, without com-
promising tho interests of his own Government.

The Austrian plenipotentiary, Count Buol,
some time Ambassador to our Court, has,
since the outbreak of war, exhibited considera-

te the ternaa of a peace between Russia and
the Western Allies 5 it its a spooial and
positive negotiation, not extending beyond
the political and diplomatic limits of the war,
as it has hitherto beoa developed. But 11
Congress, as this confluence of diplomacy has
been affectedl y entitled by the semi -official
French press, moans, if wo aro to interpret the
tewaa correctly and by precedent, a now aovc-

could we predict, iron* »¦ *^<« ~v,~e, ,
just revision of the map of Europe, or an
arbitration of national and political claims.
Europe lms nothing to hope from the pre-
siding power*, from Emperors by the Grace
of God, or by the mil of a Coup dPEtdt.
Let us, tliun , have a Conference, for the re-
sults of the war do not justify a Congress.

<y Congress is tho legitimate result oi a

There is nothing so revolution ary , because there is
nothin g so THxnatural and convulsive , aB the strai n
to keep thing3 Axed when all the world is by the very f
law of its creati on in eternal prog ress.—Db. Arnold .
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UOTIC KS TO COR RE SPONDENTS , .

A-o notice can he tak en of ^qnymous «ommuincatioiiB
Wha tever is inte nded for insertion must be authent icated
by thc rTan.e and add ress of the writer ; riot necessarily
for nublS-a tion l.ut as a guarantee of his good taitn.

It is impossib le to ackn owledge the mass of lette rs we re-
ceive Th ir insertion is often delayed, owtng to a pr ess
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the commumca-

Ctoro nVunication- should always be legibly written , and on
^one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-

SKSUlty of finding opacc for them. "? !.. „
^Te cannot undertake to ret urn rejec ted communica tions.
Durinc the Session of Parlia ment it is often impossible to

find roo m lor corres pondence , even the br iefest.
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general struggle, by which European politics
have been confused and landmarks trampled
down. That of Vienna was convened
for u the settlement of every point in dis-
pute, and the restoration of order through-
out Europe." The Holy Alliance, retain-
ing almost all the unnatural conditions intro-
duced by Louis XIV. and Catherine IL,
was a Congress of geographical and political
partition, assigning Hanover, Malta, and the
Ionian Islands to England ; Warsaw and
the Lithuanian, Volhynian, Podolian, and
Ukraine provinces to Kussia; Norway to
Sweden ; Holland to the old Austrian Ne-
therlands ; the Lombard-Venetian Kingdom
to Austria, with Venetian-Dalmatia, and ex-
tensive contiguous dominions ; Tuscany,
Modena, Parma, and Placentia to branches
of the Hapsburgs ; half of Saxony, Posen,
the Swedish provinces of Pomerania, a portion
of Westphalia and the Lower Rhine to
Prussia ; establishing the German confedera-
tion, and distributing the smaller states.
This was a real Congress, not only to make
peace between belligerents, but to determine
the limits of empires and the political consti-
tution of Europe. Even that of Verona, in
182% was ;an European acb, controlling two
latogdoms, jNaples and Spain. That of London,
in. :18B1, created the liberal monarchy of
IJeligium.
fo j iff the Conferences at Paris remove the actual
grounds of contention between Russia and the
AJHes, they will accomplish, as much as can be
hoped. BuLt to establish a political settlement,
tpgiv* repose to Europe, and to settle the por-
tentous questions agitated between govern-
ments, dynasties, and nations, is not the pre-
sjent task of the Plenipotentiaries. Before
t^at great judgment of diplomacy is pro-
nounced, the opposing elements must have
been brought into collision. As it is, the
war has not . elicited one result that touches
a principle, or that concerns the lasting in-
terests of mankind.

. • i m OTJB RELATIONS "WITH AMPEICA.
Br good fortune the public, both in the United
States and in this country, has taken up the
subject of peace or war between the two, and
that fact constitutes' to us the guarantee for
peace. It is also the guarantee for justice. The
tyro

^ 
peoples of England and America cannot

desire to injure each other. We will not say
so much for the two Governments, although
it is an mdeniable fact, that the G-overnment
of the Union is more tinder the command of
public opinion than our own. We are not
aware thart any material interests would be in-
jured in Downing-street by a war between
England aind America. The only result would
be, that Lancashire being reduced to bank-ruptcy, at a blow, would be at rebellion in a¦week, aad Downing-street would explode.But it is difficult to make them believe, in thatexalted region, that the American, interest has
any real influenoo in this country. The joint
interest of the two communities is not ex-
pressed by the amount of imports and exports
between the two, great as that is. It is not
exhausted, when ^ye remember that the Union
not only contains a section, of our own family,b^t , comprises multitudes of our brothers and
^^er? wk° «ave recently left our homes. It is the
gjr«at Protestant constitutional commonwealth,
ftfto 'se ltivys are jJae same as ours ; opinions in
Jihe^ inaiiv the same ; objects in life scarcely
Sjf f^ ? and abiding interests so identical,
¦®W^.WV8?re&t convulsions of the globe,
^eW;

,;
would sustain England against the

SWtWflW tf the old world. England,
<£X^#fc  ̂,'lwund to the United
nSnn^^^W^1 >te*«*tfl , bjr family con-aoaaow, class cohesions, an4' tl/Q heartstrings

of the two great commonwealths, than England
is connected with Downing-street itself. When,
therefore, we know that the two publics have
taken up the subject of peace or war, we know
that they will prevent official meddlers creating
some points of honour out of ridiculous treaties
from embroiling them in a conflict which would
burn the cotton warehouses of New York and
bring down our factories. It has been said
that the Americans intend to bully us ; this is
untrue. The journals from the other side
would prove how glad the public is at any ap-
pearance of pacification on this side. Journals,
however, always try to keep up excitements.
Tt is from the private letters that one looks for
the real feeling, and we speak of the feeling in
states less immediately involved in the excite-
ment than New York, Philadelphia, or Florida.
Thoughtful Americans, who are yet thoroughly
national, speak with satisfaction at the tone of
the press on bcth sides, as softening towards
each other. The best-informed Americans
believe that their Government is acting in good
faith, and is doing its best to prevent fillibus-
tering in Nicaragua. The confusion in Wash-
ington-^—which the Government might end in
a moment, if it pleased, by allowing Congress to
elect its own man—has really not interrupted
public business, and creates impatience rather
than sympathy. The public certainly looks to
business.

It is true that our Government has offered
to refer the Central American question to arbi-
tration ; true that an apology was made for the
enlistment ; but if members of our Parliament
desire to impose an effectual check upon our
Executive, they will ask to see the terms in
which the arbitration has been proposed ; and
they will ask to have a report upon the circum-
stances that have occurred respecting the
apology. But, since an apology was made,
why was it re-opened ? Knowing as we do the
real desire of the Americans to close that ques -
tion ; knowin g that the United States Govern-
ment is affecting no trespass in Central America,
we cannot but believe that a full explanation
would make our public understand the matter
better. The difference between the two Go-
vernments in Central America, is this : Adven-
turers are trespassing xipon quondam Spanish
States on both sides ; the United States Go-
vernment repudiates the trespassers, and tries
to check them ; our Government countenances
the trespassers, and claims the right of protect-
ing them. That really constitutes the whole
of the difference involved in the technicalities
of the ClA-TTON-Bulwer treaty. Why does
not some member get up in the House of Com-
mons and insist upon a complete exposition of
the whole matter, even a3 we had out the real
state of affairs in the Crimea ?

MR. LOWE'S PARTNERSHIP REFORM.
We believe that if the public at large under-
stood the nature of the opposition with which
Mr. Lowe is threatened in the prosecution of
his Partnership Reform Bills, ho would have a
vexy strenuous support, from enterprising m.en
in trade, f rom the very numerous class who
Iiave surplus means to invest, and wlio can only
do- so now uader great risk, and above all,
from the great body of the working class. The
Limited Liability Bills of last year proved to
b& a failure ; one bill, that for permitting any
man to invest his money in a private firm ,
was withdrawn ; the other was so hedged in
with obstructive encumbrances, that it lms
scarcely worked at all. The necessity of having
a certain proportion of paid-up capital to re-
gister has aotually hindered many enterprises,
has rendered it impossible for ttoe humbler
classes to muster the deposit, and therefore to
effect the registration. On the other hand, it

is calculated to act as a blind for sharp fellows
who can get up a deposit, make a show of
wealth, and come before believing shareholders,
as it were, with an official endorsement of their
respectability. It has been effectual only for
obstruction ; it is totally ineffectual as a real
security. The, amount and number of shares
required prevented any enterprise which did
not start with a capital of £200 ; and however
paltry that sum may seem in the eyes of busi-
ness men, it is a large amount for members of
the working class. Thus they saw themselves
excluded from many most legitimate objects of
associated trade, by the arbitrary will of Parlia-
ment, acting under dictation of what they con-
sidered the moneyed monopoly. Again, there
may be, and we believe there are, projects that
are legitimate, that merit a decided experi-
ment, "but that do not command suffi cient faith
to call up a deposit as the necessary preliminai-y
for the commencement of business.

Why should there be avi/ restriction upon
the freedom of the subject in making- his com-
pacts and arranging his enterprise V It would
be quite as reasonable to require a man, before
opening his shop, to show that he liad. other
handkerchiefs in boxes besides those hung up
in the window ; that he had sufficien t cash in
the till to give the customer change, to pay his
wholesale dealer, to liquidate the claims of his
butcher and baker, to pay the wages of his ser-
vants, and to keep his wife and children; to
say nothing of the necessity of bringing his
marriage certificate and the baptismal register
of his offspring. Those who deal with a man
may like him to give guarantees and " hostages
to fortune," but we do not require tbeni as pre-
liminaries to entering into business. It is true
that trade already exists, and that it is not de-
sirable to make sudden compulsory changes.
The citizen is protected by the law, and while
he claims its protection, those who administer
the law and live under its rule may exact from
him guarantees that he will act in conformity
with its simplest rules. Mr. Lowe's Joint-
Stock Company's Bill secures this guarantee
by very simple obligations. Men -who ' form a
joint-stock company must register themselves ;
that is to say, as the public has been accus-
tomed to tmlimited liability, it is able to know
of particular men who depart from that prac-
tice that these men, thus associated, are hence-
forward to be looked upon as limited parties.
Since the non-limitation restrains the freedom
of entering upon trading, we are accustomed
to believe that those who make a ce-rtain figure
have the means of overcoming difficulties, and
the bill provides against our being deceived
by very summary methods of calling the
limited joint-stock associations -to account.
This summary power is conferred on all sides
—upon the shareholders as well as upon the
creditors. One-fifth of the shareholders can
procure from the Board of Trade an official ,
though not a public inspection ; that is, one-
fifth in number of the shareholders can com-
mand such an inspection as -will positively
secure them against being deceived by their
directors and officers. Is this no guarantee ?
Then one-fourth of the shareholders can wind
up the company ; so that if a mero minority
has been dragged into the enterprise, and sees
its money about to be sacrificed to objects of
which it does not approve, it can dissolves the
tyrant majority which is using it, wit hdraw its
investment, and then leave the tyrant niiijori ty,
if it pleases, to form a now enterprise without
its reluctant coadjutors. If a debt by the com-
pany remains unpaid for three w<3eks, ih c un-
paid creditor can wind up the compan y, k*
not this sufficient ? It appears to vis that no
company could carry on its business under
these rules, unless that business were substan-
tial and genuine, and unless its transactions
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were regular. Its dealings must, at the very-
least, be perfectly harmless.

Is there a necessity for removing the re-
striction upon the association of men for the
purposes of trade ? The necessity is self-
evident. We need scarcely repeat the instance
we have so often cited , that by the construc-

tion of the previous law the Leeds Flour
Mill, which has had such excellent effects for
the working classes, could not have "been esta-
blished, nor could it have been established,
under the Limited Liability Act of last year,
since the shares are £1 shares, and not
£10. It is even the rule in the Leeds mill
that no man shall hold more than one share—
a rule designed to secure a more democratic
kind of government, and operating in many
respects well. The rule was adopted, after
consideration , by prudent and clever men ; but
the act of last year would have forbidden them
to adopt such a rule. Now why should there
be this restriction upon the enterprise and
judgment of the humbler classes ? There is
in reality no reason whatever except routine
and arbitrary will ; but the prevention does
Dperate as a cause of continued, though some-
times; smothered discontent, amongst classes
who "believe their interests to be very little in
the care of those above them. From this com-
mon aspersion Mr. Lowe at all events must
stand exonerated. He has done his best to
free the humbler classes from the restriction,
and he ought to have their energetic support.

Has free trade in this particular been un-
necessary for other classes? We believe it is
most desirable. Certainly some enterprises
have hitherto been denied, existence by the
law of unlimited liability. Let us take a case
in point, .not amongst the humbler and non-
commercial class. Amongst the conveniences
whicli are rendered desirable by an extensive
and active state of commerce is that which will
facilitate the transfer of capital from hand to
hand, so that those who require it upon proper
security shall be able to get it; that those who
have it, and have it lying idle, can put it to
profitable account ; and that the exchange
should be effected for short times as well as
long. Amongst the innumerable transactions
going on in the City, there are many instances
where men require £10,000 or £20,000 more
than they counted upon, and where if they
have it they can either save themselves a loss
or make a considerable gain. On the other
hand, it frequently happens that £10,000 or
.£20,000 may drift into a man's coffers for a
limited period ; he cannot get much for it in
the bank ; he knows that he shall have it three
or four months hence, and yet he grieves to
think that it should remain idle. But he covild
make his five per cent., and somebody else
get even larger profit. There wants, then, an
agency to facilitate this distribution and trans-
fer of capital for temporary purposes. It exists ;
there has long been a house in the City noted
for performing this very necessary function ;
V*\ l l f  1̂  rf*\^ l ¦ P f i l l  ̂WV 1**̂  f %  S\4*M ^tt V* I I *̂ M f*« «« *̂  W« .̂  ̂ ^̂  
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of the existing house would furnish the data
for that purpose. There is plenty of room for
another firm; and here, as soon as we have
limited liability, the second firm comes into
existence. It is only surprising that we should
have been without more than one machinery
of the kind so long, especially -when we re-
member that since 1832 the foreign trade of
the country has trebled in amount, and that
the home trade has received a proportionate
extension, with a still greater impulse, in the
rapidity with which exchanges are effected at
home as well as a~broad. And this instance
which we give is, we are convinced, only one
out of many proving that amongst the com-
mercial body, as well as amongst the working
class, Mr. Lowe ought to receive an active and
combined support.

Ki u.ii »uw au.Ajyj .AQ^u. wuu uui liuu-uu muiurvuEU
reader be to learn that there is only one such
house. Why ? Probably there are various
reasons ; but amongst them most certainly is
the restriction enforced by unlimited liability.
It is only the law of limited liability which has
called into existence *' The National Discount
Company," registered within the last, few days.
We have no interest whatever in the enter-
prise, direct or indirect ; but the names of the
directors are before the public, and can be
estimated. There is, perhaps, an infusioix of
enthusiastio enterprise ; thero is also an infu-
sion of experience and prudence. The raising
of one or two millions capital for such a pur-
pose as that whioh we have pointed out is
likely to be easy ; the returns arc to be ascer-
tained as a matter of fact j the kuown practices

ARMY REFORM : NO FLHSTCHINGL
That England may never again be found so
unprovided as she was in 1854-—that it may
never again be said by her troops, in the face
of an enemy, " We are a band of brave men,
but we are not an army," is the Fervent prayer
of every one who has not misread the lesson
of this war. They, at least, will not forget that
every soldier who died from preventible causes,
whether in the tren ches, the battle-field , or the
hospital, was a sacrifice to the selfish policy,
fostered by a long peace, devoted to material
progress, and the extinction of all belief that
went much above the heaven of pecuniary suc-
cess, nor much below the hell of bankruptcy.
They will remember that armies cannot be
grown in a year, or it may be ten years, now^-
a-days, although a well-grown army can easily
be made to expand to twice its ordinary size ;
that officers cannot he properly educated except
by a long and painful process ; that fit men
cannot be obtained haphazard ; still less that a
good organisation can be improvised at the sound
of the trumpet. And it will be for them, re-
membering these things, to do their utmost,
every man in his place, to effect such changes
in our military system as will, humanly speak-
ing, secure efficienc y for the future. We are
told there is to be a peace ; but if peace be
near, how much more incumbent is it upon all
who desire that England's army should be
second to none to bestir themselves ?iozv, in
Parliament and out of Parliament, to see that
the thing is done.

Should the war continue, there can be little
doubt that every year will add something to-
the numbers, equipment, skill, and discipline
of the British army—their courage cannot be
increased. As a nation we do not rapidly rise
and rapidly fall in our undertakings. The in-
cessant play of criticism on our public men
sharpens their perceptions and goads on their
energies ; the mettle of the nation, too, rises
with the demand upon it ; and , up to a certain
point, in military as well as civil affairs , our
tendency is to improve with practice. So that,
while the war lasts, England will always have

without having recourse to the Prussian sys > |
tern, which Scharnhobst invented for an emer- ,̂ |
gency, which routine has made permanent, and
which makes every man a soldier ; we have j
the best and cheapest of all plans for raising an u
army—by voluntary enlistment, based on oxir
national principle of leaving every one free to
choose his own occupation, and only requiring
due development to give us, in proportion to
its numbers, the finest army in the world. Mr. '
Leslie's proposals embrace one which we have
heretofore put forward—the necessity of obtain-
ing recruits from a higher class of society than
that by which they axe now furnished. That
might be done, not by bounty—bounty is a
barbaric incentive,—but by higher pay ; more
consideration for the private soldier ; every
fair chance of promotion from the ranks, as in
France, on just principles ; and then the middle
classes woixld send a contingent of young men
into the army. In point of fact, Mr. Leslie's
plan goes upon the sound principle of maintain-
ing our national habits and customs in the
raising of an army, as alone suitable to the
genius of a free people ; but these he would
improve. In that course we concur. We
believe that, costly as it would be, taking the
fi gures absolutely, it would not be so costly to
the nation as either of the continental systems.
For the regular army—voluntary enlistment,
good pay ; chance of promotion for all ; ad-
mission to the rank of officer , and promotion
in that rank of none but fitly educated men ;
promotion from the ranks for good conduct,
high character, and practical military skill in
the handling, management, and disciplining of
troops. Here would "be what Mr. Senior would
call a u well-constructed lottery," so attractive
to all men, and especially attractive to the kind,
of men who are Wanted in an army. Such a
change in our military system is imperative.

But there is something else not less so—an
improvement in the habits of the whole body
of the people. You will not get the best
soldiers, whether you take them from the lower
or the middle classes, unless you encourage
or enforce military habits among all classes.
Voluntary enlistment for the regular army ;
compulsory training of some kind for every-
body ; elementary for the youth of all classes ;
more definite and strict for those who form the
militia. We do not agree with Mr. Leslie that
nobody should, be taught soldiering but soldiers.
It is not good for the national health that the
present system should continue ; nay, be per-
fected into a system more rigidly separate than
it is now. The political economists may find
it cheaper to employ a separate military class
for military purposes ; but the politician, the
statesman, will understand that it is only
cheaper in a commercial estimate, and not
cheaper in that higher estimate which regards
national defence as a duty that every man
should hold himself in readiness to fulfil , and
public freedom a right which every man should
be prepared to assert. To us, therefore, it
seems nocessarv that, if only as a nursery for
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we have to fear is, that when peace comes the
Manchester trilogy — " peace, retrenchment,
and reform"—will mean the pulling to pieces
of the military machine "built at so much cost
during the war.

We are, therefore, glad to see that able mon ,
not connected with military matters, are giving
attention to the subject. As a striking instance
we seloct a pamplxlet now before us on the
"Military Systems of Europe," economically
considered, by Mr. Cliffx Leslie, one of the
Professors of Queen's College, Belfast. The
main object of Mr. Leslie is to show that , with -
out adopt ing Mr. Cobden's treacherous advice ,
and raising an army by conscri ption ; without
relying, as the Americans do, upon volunteers
from their militia and volunteer companies ;

the regular army, we should adopt some modi-
fication either of the compulsory drill of the
Prussian, or the free company drill ot the
American. We do not want a large regular
army in time of poace ; but we want a perfect
one. In order, however, to have an adequate
army in time of war, and to have it at the
moment wo require it , thero should be a vast
reserve both in the ranks of the militia and in
all ranks of society. Wo shall never grow an
army of the best kind until we pay more atten-
tion to what may bo callod the antecedents of
the recruit, and give more rights and chances
to men in the ranks.

HOW TO WIN SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
Those who seek to extend religious feeling
among thq -working classes will do well for



LOKD STRATFORD DE REDCLIFFE'S
APPEAL.

It is understood that Lord Stratfokd Dk
Redcliffe has earnestly entreated the Govern-
ment to lay before Parliament with the least
possible delay, the whole of his correspondence
respecting the Asiatic frontier of Turkey, the
defence of Kars, the expedition, into Circassia,
arid his own position with reference to the
conduct of military questions. We eail imagine
no grounds on which, this appeal could be
fairly resisted. Lord Stratford de Redclifive
is under imputations "which affect his diplomatic
and personal character. If lie can rebut the
charges that have been made, the Government
is bound to give him the opportunity, me
English interests can be served by concealment.
If other interests are consulted, which might
be ^compromised by the full publication of
the despatches, they are consulted at the ex-
pense of justice, and of the reputation of a
public servant. Whatever may be Lord
Stratford de Rebcliffe's faxilts of temper,
he has been made obnoxious principally by
his overweening devotion to a purely English
policy, which he has opposed to many rival
influences at Constantinople. It is easy to
understand whose object it is to preserve a
mystery which comprises our Ambassador.
Lord Stratfoud de Kedcliffp is willing to
take his trial, and the public, sullenly sus-
picious, desires to hear him. What will
Ministers do ?

the success of . their mission to carry it on in
the right spirit, and to give their address the
right aim. They will not make the working
classes of this country religious by speak-
ing in a tone that begs the question, and
th^t demands submission upon presumption.
Neither to cant nor arrogance will the work-
ing classes yield, though they will open their
hearts largely and generously if the ad-dress
is directed to their hearts ; they -will give at-
tention if an appeal is made to their under-
standing. A public meeting was convened on
Monday evening by " Th« Sunday Rest As-
sociation," and about seven hundred persons
assembled in a large room in Kentish Town.
Lord Shaftesbury took the chair, and called
upon a religious minister present to open the
proceedings with prayer. Many working men
loudly protested against this preliminary, their
objection causing great scandal and wonder
to Lord Shaftesbdey, who said " he was at a
loss to account for the senseless noise and
upfoar ;with which his proposition was re-
ceived." " Being on the most friendly terms
with the working met,' it was with no little
cha,grin and surprise," he said, "that he
should there be met not only with indignity,
but with something like insult." He seemed
quite liable to understand when those who
resisted the proposal deprecated that con-
struction of their conduct. A distinct motion
•was made and seconded, that the business
proceed with'oiLt prayer f Lord Shaftesbury
declared that in, all his experience lie had
never heard such a resolution^ and he declined
 ̂

put it; There was greater uproar ; he
abandoned the chair, another chairman was
citibsjen, and the proceedings went forward
WtK perfect order. Resolutions were passed
in favour of opening the British Museum,
the National Gallery,, Maryborough House,
ancjl similar institutions, on Sunday afternoon.
JL motion pf j the sa,xne kind was, all but car-
Tied at a meeting called by the Loxd's-day
Society in Chelseg,. "there is, in fact, a
strong ' feeling amongst the working classes
against any compulsory interference with their
freedom of the Sabbath, and in favour of giving
them access to places where the understanding
and the taste can be improved, instead of
driving them to places where the understand-
ing, taste, conscience, and life itself are im-
perilled. We do not, however, at present
intend _to reopen the Sunday question. The
Sabbatical agitators will oblige us to do that
presently; but just now we have other work
in hand.

"We have to deal more particularly with the
•unpleasant incident at Lord Shaftesbury's
fleetin g. We are not exactly surprised at his
surprise, although if he understood his o\yn
position a little better all wonderment would
cease. It is very bad to prescribe without
knowing the state of the patient ; and those
who are so, anxious for the soul of the working
class ought to know exactly the condition of
that soul. The fact 5s, that sceptical opinions
,#,*% strongest kind not oiily exist amongst
tyje forking class, but are shared to a very
7$<Je extent, f i .  still larger number of the•forking class feel th,at absolute indifference
Jj fWcIi makes theia dislike even to discuss,
#h.ey care less about the question of religion
j$kan the Atheist cares, for he will argue it;
M'%laT$  ̂ number hold it to be npt worth
$iS?.pWfc  ̂all< Amongst thia sceptical or
W^TT^^ ot*SB are some of the mpst intelligent
^|MAe order- & is notorious that wo do
W '$$&%.¦$*§*' opinion ; but it would be avM/^W^

nonesty if wq were to deny the
J^^.̂ ^ -^^wtiiwswea? of that num-
S^^'-^ft^ <**»wl*o enfiartaia such
SjIv ^• th<* 0l*S9 abGv* them f ve>-^en«ly conform to TeUglouaoraiaances-^whU«

it is notorious, is indeed almost avowed in the
manners of many people, that they attach no
grave meaning to religion—the working
classes, who have less motive for " keeping up
appearances,'* are filled with repugnance at that
organised insincerity. Their feeling is not the
less bitter since the conforming classes are also
the classes that " look down" upon the workers.
Many an intelligent and independent working
man retorts the supercilious manner of the
churchwarden class with at least equal con-
tempt. Such working men, then, associate
with the professions, manners, and customs of
" respectable" religionists a kind of settled in-
sincerity, which they heartily despise.

Independently of this class feeling, which is
strong among many, the working class have a
very reasonable dislike to the obtrusion of reli-
gious observance at public meetings. The
assemblage convened in the school-room at
Kentish Town was gathered for the particular
purpose of discussing a point in religious
poEty. It may be said that religious observ-
ance was represented on the one - side, free
opinion on the other- Now, Lord Shaftes-
bury's request to begin the proceedings with
prayer unphed an attempt to beg the question
in favour of religion. It was presumed by
the orthodox side, that, at least in that cere-
mony,, the great body of the meeting must
submit to a religious form. Logically, the
allowance of that form would have given an
advantage on the side of the religionist as
against the free opinionist, and the working men
have quite sufficient logical faculty to make a
stand against any such beggiHig of the ques-
tions which they were convened to discuss and
decide. Many, therefore, who would not be
disposed to decide the question against reli-
gion would resent " that endeavour to steal a
march upon the sense of the meeting. It may
be true, and we believe it is, that no work can
prosper which is not carried on under the
blessing of €rOD ; it may be true that no man
enjoys his full strength unless he is a con-
scious instrument in the same work : but
religious observance is desecrated, not exalted,
when it is made a means of contention, and is
flaunted in the face of those who return the
arrogance with scoffing. Appropriate as
prayer is to begin the proceedings, wlien those
who are agreed upon the spirit and form of
prayer are alone assembled, the intrusion of
the form amongst people prepared to dispute
the very principles upon which it rests, is
nothing more lefty than impertinence.

It is generally admitted now that laws only
follow the manners and customs of the people.
The Sabbatarians would do well to consider
this truth. According to their own statement,
it is in districts inhabited by the working
classes of the metropolis the custom to trade
on Sunday. We may regret that custom, and
wo do so; but we can only put it clown coin-
pulsorily at the expense of religion. Religion is
npt to be produced by statute or coerced by
the constable's staff or the bayonet. It is the
result only of instinct, confirmed by conviction
and, feeling ; and no statute can awaken in-
stinct, produce conviction , or rouse feeling.
It is not through Parliament that the worlc-
ing classes are to be driven away from Sunday
trade and Sunday unrest. If those who pro-
fess to speak in the name of divine power
really have a "mission" they will not need
appeals to Aots of Parliament. Their endea-
vour should bo to remove every such false re-
liance,—to abolish all species of compulsion,
—to leave the city and the field equally
open,—to let the Museum and the Gallery of
Art be as free as the public-house or the
church, and to trust entirely in the voice of
religion speaking to the instincts of mankind.
If they did so, they might perhaps learn to

speak in accents like those by which James
Caird has compelled attention from Prince,Peer, and people, and has delivered accents that
have been equally eloquent from the pulpit of
the Scottish church, of the English church, or
of the Unitarian chapel ; for the sermon of
Catrd, published by royal command, has been
preached from established pulpits, and from
every Unitarian pulpit iu the country. If the
museum and the gallery can call the multi-
tude from the tavern, rouse their dormant in-
stincts, elevate their tastes, it is quite possible
that a genuine minister of religion, unaided
by the constable, might draw people from
museum and gallery to the, church. But this
is a mission not to be performed by a canting
arrogance that begs the question against the
working classes, and presumes the judgment
which they are invited to pronounce.

The Princess Mathilda has quarrelled with the
cure of Saint Philippe du Roule, M A.uzou3, for
having denied laor the honours due to her rank wliou
she otuaxe to " assist at" diviue service. The curd has
been removed to another pariala, bu t his former
parishioners have petitioned for his return . Such arc
the relations of the Church and the Empire.

Mr. Costa'a oratorio *' J3U " waa perfonned It'at
evouiug for the first time in London by the Snored
Hp.rm.onic Society at Exotor Hall in the presence of
her Majesty and Princo Albert and a densely-crowded
audience. Mr. Costa experienced an enth usiastic in-
ception, and fclio performance waa a triumph.

VA.V.M, SEWVA N T3 j ;n SlOlCNBSS.—In a oiuso h eard at
the Wiugham Petty Sessions, Mr. Rioe, M.F., oho ol"
the magistrates, said farm aorvauts should distinctl y
understand thab, during tho tiina they iiro disabled by
illness from working, their masters are bound to Isoep
thQttLf -^South JUastci 'n Gtwette,

Tme Manchester Stiukj s.—Tho wtrike of spinners
at Manchester, which hap now lastod nonrl y thirteen
weokfl, has no-b yet been brought to a clone. There
woo a meeting ol about 800 only on Wednesday night ,
at which groat diej satiflfoctiQn was oxprosswd by tlio
mooting with tho coin^iifctoo managing the Htri ko , mul
a motion waa mado for its dissolution. Much con -
fusion and re-crimination followed, and tho mooting
wan ultimately dissolved by the pint form li ghts boiug
extuugtuehed before ft voto could bo taken.

Oj i'oamuN to tew Nkw Pojack Bill —At a moot-
ing of tho town oouucil of Leeds, on Wmluondsiy,
Alderman Shaw said that) tho Police bill of Sir Ooorgo
Gvoy contain h ao much of tho appoaranoo of its pv o-
doooseor thftfc W) thought it would bo vmdem'a'j lo to
hco i,t odoptod by tho logtalntnre. A petit ion win
subsocmontly adpptpd in objection to hoiii o of tint
cluwsoB of the bill.
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literature.

" One eye may be very agreeable," says Captain Absolute, "but as tlie
popular prejudice runs in favour of two, I would not affect singularity in
that article." Popular prejudice ma in favour of two ? Why, it is notorious
that the prejudice runs directly counter. If popular language be a correct
measure of popular opinion, Monoculistn is the ideal of all nations : descend-
ants of Polyphemus are we all ! Two eyes are scarcely ever alluded to;
always by a pleasing synecdoche does one eye usurp the prominence of our
respect. We talk of the " public eye," the " eye of a connoisseur ;"—
Shakspeare says—

Wear your eye thus, nor jealous nor severe.
Scott says how something

Made the Douglas wet his eye.
The Greeks said : Ttyf a  rod' ojifia ; even the rude boys in the street , by a

bold uuitarianism of feeling, call out, "There you go with your eye out."
Whence this unitive tendency ? A friend of ours, onee writing some such

sentence as this— " However it may appear in the eye of a Dissenter," &c,
was asked why he did not credit the said Dissenter with two eyes, in favour
of which popular prejudice was supposed to run. He instantly replied,
" Some Dissenters have only one eye, and they might take it as a personality
if I said eyes." An unanswerable reason. Is it, then* the hidden delicacy
of politeness which suggests monoeulistic language ?

But what are we to say to the " half-eye," which popular language also
credits ? "Oh, you can detect that with half an eye"!" says the knowing
Brown, but he does not specify how half an eye would compqrfc itself.
Science, however, comes to his aid ; it tells him that many well-looking
people, seeming to have two eyes, have in reality only two halves. Miras tis,
amicef We allude to persons who cannot see colour. Coloar-blindness,
or Daltonism, as it is often called, has of late attracted great attention. Sir
Dav id Brewster, Dr. Geouge Wilson, Professor Wahtmann, and
others have investigate-d the phenomenon with surprising success ; and the
North British Review has a paper on the subject, to which in all seriousness
we refer our readers :—

Till within these few years this affection of the eye was supposed to be con-fined to a small number of individuals ; but it appears from the calculations ofvarious authors, that one person out of every f ifteen \s colour-blind. Accordingto the experiments made by Dr. Wilson upon 1154 persons at Edinburgh in1852-53, one person in ev^ery elght-een had this imperfection.
1 in 55 confound red with green.
1 in 60 conf ound 'bro iou with green.
1 iu 46 confound blue with green.Hence one in every 17*9 persons is colour-blind.

Surprising as the phenomenon is, and amazed as we are to leavn its
frequency —

The existence of colour-blindness might almost have been predicted fi-omanalogous defects in the other organs of sensation. In the senses of Touch,Taste, Smell, and Hearing, such defects certainly exist. The sense of Touch has
not yet been sufficientl y studied, but we have reason to believe that it is not
only capable, in certain persona, of distinguishing colours, but incapable iuothers of distinguishing particular colours. Both Mr. Wartmann au<l Dr. Wilsonhave examined individuals who correct by the touch the erroneous judgmentswhich they form regarding colouts. Iu the sense of Taste the sauio defect exists.Some persons aro highly sensible to certai n tastes, and uot to others. Somecannot distinguish Sour from Bit ter, and we know of a gardener who is not sen-sible to the taste of strawberries. Iu the sense of Smell, the samo incapacityexists of recognising the presence of particular od« >urs, though others are quickly
perceived. But it is iu tbo sense of Hew ing that wo have tho luost perfectanalogy with eolour-bliu<lnoss. Certain ears that hear all ordinary aouuda mostdistinc tly, are deaf to grave sounds, while others are deaf to shrill sounds, likethe chirp of tho cricket nnd tho grasshopper, j ust as tho colour-blind see thecolours at one extremity of the spectrum, aud not at the other.

The article from which these extract s are taken is written by Sir David
Brewstisk, who is one of the great authorities on the subject ; but he must
permit us to remark that he pushes too far his scepticism of Dr. Tuber-
ville's statement inspecting a singular patient . Here ig the passage :—

Had he said that his patient saw only lightness aud darkness, wo could' lxnvesupposod that objects wluoh appeared to her sight might have had tho tint ofred, yellow, or blue, but we oauuo>t understand how any oyo oau seo white withoutseeing all tho oolouis which compose it. Tho colours of white- light, iu so far aswo know, exorcise, whoa iu a state of combination, tho samo visual and physio-logical notions which they do separately, a,ud henca we may douy that tho colour-blind maid could soo colourloss tho Whito Horse at Bmtbury Cross. But whenthe Salisbury ooulist tells us that tlua aamo maid " could seo to road somet imesin tho greatest darkness," and that this extraordinary fucul ty lasted only " aquarter of an hour," we are cal led upon to believe iu ft phenomenon surpassingiu oxtravagance tho miracles of alair/voyanoe.
On both points wo venture to think Sir David hasty . Respecting the

necessity which ho supposes to Ho in tho Brst point, namely, that any one who
sees whito inust necessarily soe the colours composing white, wo remark that
the facts are directly against him ; ho hus himself recorded instances in
which men blind to some colours did nevertheless soo while; moreover ,
h prio ri argument aoonos to us equally against him. I may poreeivo a cam-
pound, body—water, for example—without any perception of tho elements
wluoh compose it. Tkie waves of ether (on tho undiitacory hypo-thesis) which
wo perceptible to my eye undor the conditions producing white, may not be

perceptible under the conditions which produce red or blue. Then as to the
second point—namely, of the patient seeing in the darkness for a brief
period—strange as it may sound, the case is not without well-attested
parallels. Prochaska, whose authority Sir David will admit to be
weighty on all matters connected with the nervous system, speaks of a man
who, during an inflammation of the eye, could see by night, hut who lost the
power when the inflammation subsided' Moreover, nocturnal animals have
this faculty in their normal condition.

The best article in the North British, to our fancy, is that on Ben Jojj -
son, which only wants to ue longer to leave nothing to be desired. Here is
a capital passage about the condition of the dramatists in those days :—

To be a literary man about town then meant but one thing; to liave a con
nexion with the theatres either solely as a play-writer, or, better still, as both
play-writer aud actor. To meat the demand for amusement among a population
hardly amounting to 200,000 persons, there were already several regular or
established theatres, such as the Blackfriars, the Rose in Bankside, and the
theatre in Holy well Lane, Shoreditch ; besides many other minor theatres, or
rather rooms for scenic representation, scattered through the town, in inns and
the like, and supported by the classes who now attend oar modern singing and
dancing saloons. The frequency with, which new plays were produced at these
theatres seems also to have far exceeded anything now known. On an average,
the audiences at each, of the greater theatres required a new play every eighteen
days. To cater for this appetite on the part of the public, the managers and
proprietors of theatres were obliged to keep continually about them a retinue of
writers capable of producing new plays as fast as they were wanted. As the sole
end in view was to get ready such pieces as would please when acted (the sub-
sequent publication of the play being but rarely thought of), it was compara-
tively indifferent to both authors and managers whence the materials were ob-
tained, and whether they were borrowed or original. To furbish up a new play-
out of old ones which nad served tiieir day, or to bring out at a short notice a
new play on a subject already made popular at another theatre, was often all
that was required. Hence it was not uncoinmon for proprietors to arrange that
two or three, or even five or six of "their authors" should all set to work at once
on a projected play, so as to get it done in time. Here/then, was a field for literary
talent, fulfilling very much the same purpose for the London of that day that
newspaper and periodical wilting fulfils for the London of this.

Here also is a fancy picture of Ben and Shakspjeare, which, in spite of
its length, we must find room for :—

Assume the time to have been 1615. Shakspeare was then fifty-one years of
age (the fact that he was the elder of the two is apt to be forgotten) ; Jonson
was forty-two. Glancing froiri the one to the other, one is struck first of all by
the difference of their corporeal dimensions and proportions. Fuller must have
had this partly in his eye whea he hit on the comparison between the English
man-of-war and the Spanish great galleon. The elder, Shakspeare.,, -unless, we
greatly misinterpret all the contemporary allusions to him that remain, was not
above the average size and weight of intellectual Jplnglishmen—"a handsome,
well-shaped man," says Aubrey ; or, if the imagination insists on being still more
literal, let us say, soma five feet nine inches in height, and decidedly oa this side
of twelve stone in weight. Opposite to this model of courteous proportions,
Ben, though nine years the junior, was a Colossus-—height unknown, but pre-
sumably greater by an inch or two than Shakspeare's; and weight, if not
yet actually twenty stone bating two pounds, which we know on his own
authority it ultimately became, at least tending to that limit, by 'very visible
efforts at increased girth everywhere, but chiefly round the waist. In figure,
indeed, and in gait when he -walked, Ben Jonson was a kind of first edition of
bis namesake Samuel. Nor doe3 the resemblance stop here. Like the Doctor,
Ben was from his birth of a scorbutic constitution, and bore the marks of it
about with kina. Iu his youth his complexion had been tolerably clear and
white, but as lie grew older, his irregular habits had produced their - effects, and
tliere had presented themselves on his face these seams aud scar3 and blotches,
which made it, according to all accounts, a face among ten thousand. One has
only to look at the capital portrait of Jonson prefixed to Gifford's original edition of
the poet's works, and then at any fair copy of the Stratford bust of Shakspeare, or of
any of those portraits whose general resemblance to the bust attest their 'genuine*
ness, to be. able to fancy tlie difference of the heads and faces of the two men as
answering to and completing the difference of their forms and figures. On the
shoulders of Shakspeare wo see that well-known head and face, so difficult accu-
rately to describe, and yet so peculiar, with its general fulness and roundness of
contour, its small individual features, its high forehead made still higher in ap-
pearance by being bald almost to the crown, its rich and placid expression, and
its evident predominance of tissue over bone, of passive sensibility over aotiye
onergy. One fancies the complexion fair rather than dark, or at least leas in-
dining to dark than to fair. Look, again, at Jonson. The head seems bigger,
tho features are larger ancl coarser, the brow is more gnarled and corrugated, tho
hair eeemsto cling and curl about the head with a resolution to be stiff and grey
rather than fall off , aud the expression is altogether surly, rugged, defiant,
fierce, aud aotivo, rather than passive or impressible. Ono could anticipate, in a
general way, how the two men would oouduot themselves iu conversation before
tuov ououod their lios. Jonson would be dogmatic, aggressive, controversial,
blustering, aud rude ; Shakspcaro, unless his fiioo boliod him, would be sympa-
thetic, assisting, iuvontive, full of matter, gentle on tho whole and yot to bo
roused incredibly by o, proper stimulus. Perhaps, however, while the two men
wore quiet, the beta would have beou iu favour of Jonsou. As in the case ot .Lord
Chancellor Thurlovy, tho fooling, in looking at his portentous face, would, ba tUat
of wonder whether 'any man could possibly be so wiao as tUat nwin looked :
very likely, amid a eonipauy of strangors, it would be to Ins raido ot tlie table,
and not to that wacro 8ufckapoiire eat, that all eyea would bo turned. But
Bupposo tlio bots taken, aud tho combat about to bogm. Lo ! aow big .tfen,
like tho SpnniHh great galloon , heaves under way, how he rolls and awag-
gore, how ho lays down the law voiy much aa his ponderous namesake
did oftonvards in a different oirolo, how ho laughs, and quotes, and brow-
beats, and uttova most furious wisdom , and only loaves off when there
is enough of admiration to lot him fall baok triumphant upon the Canary
SluOcHpoaro, meanwhile, has boon lisbouhis to the rhinoceros with the most per-
foot onjoymout, aud watching his fiioo, and, wh.ath.or agreeing with Uun or not,
thinking him a most wonderful follow in tbo main, and far m >ce loaruod than
himself. It ia difficult to gob Shiik-jpoiu'o into a ooatrovewy, butf tj omabimos
a word will bo spoken ou one «ioU> ov tho other, whioh loaves hipa w» oholoo but
to clovelopo Uia own viow of a. aubjoqt iu contradiction t,o Ben, or W Ban off with
some roaring fallacy, nud tlxo houourd of tho evening on twoount of it. Flesh

Critics are not the legislators, tnit the judges and police of literature. 'They do not
make laws —they interpret and try to enforce them, -tedinburgh Ilectcto.
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SAMHEI* ROGERS'S TABLE TALK.
Recollections of the Table Talk of Samuel Rogers. To which is added Porsoniana. Moxon.
Had the writer on Table Talk in the last Quarterly waited a few weeks, lie
might have added to his list one of the -pleasantest of the anecdotical works
that subject eml)races. : Samuel Rogers was not a brilliant talker, but lis
long life, and the amazing wealth of his acquaintance—including princes and
pOet^ actors and artists, warriors and statesmen, wits and leaders of fashion-
furnished his conversation with more anecdotes than perhaps any other man
of his time could pretend to. The present volume is just what might have
been expected ; rich in anecdote, and personal' ''glimpses; but by no means
remarkable either for \yifc or wisdom in the passages which Rogers himself
furnishes. The editor has discharged his office with unusual skill. He might,
indeed, have spared us several feeble entries, but We have reason to be grate-
ful that he has not been more liberal in this respect. He has printed nothing
whifcb. can affect the living, much that must interest every one; and he has
so arranged the. scattered fragments under their several heads, that details
which in themselves would be too trivial for record, become important as
cumulative traits from which to form a picture^ In one word, the book is
charming, and will -furnish "Table Talk" for all England.

Our task; will be to enrich our columns with choice morsels. We beginwith ail exquisite compliment paid. 'by Burke to Reynolds when the painter.gj^ye'fa4$;fareweU''lecttozei~'''
.Slr;.Jo^ua co4clu'diBd ''i>he iepWa':b7.-sa3:in̂ , with, great emotion, "And I shoulddesire that the last words which I should pronounce in this Academy and fromthis place might be the name of—Michael Angelo." As lie descended from therostrum, Burke went up to him, took Ma hand, and said,¦ ¦¦,. » .- ¦ ¦¦¦¦> . " The angel ended, and in Adam's ear

So charming left his voice, that he a while
Thought him still speaking, still stood fix'd to hear."

The following is not new, but is good enough to bear repetition :—
Doctor Fordyce sometimes drank-a good deal at dinner. He was summonedone evening to see a lady patient, when he was more -than half-seas-over andconscious that he was so. Feeling her pulse, and finding himself unable to countits beats, he muttered, "Drunk, by God !" NText morning, recollecting thecircumstance, hei was greatly vexed : and just aa he was thinking what explana-tioiixrf his behaviour he should offer to the lady, a letter from her w^ptibintohis«£&*¦ 

* ?•?• oo -̂ HiT^' said the letter' *hat he ̂ d &s»£t£
S?a W ^

n m

^
blclX 8h

° 
Wa3 when lie l̂ ^ited her j and she Sd

bank note)P» ^^ in.ĉ i- t̂ion of 
the enclosed (a hundred-pound

TJjis on Toltaife-iTcreditable to Adam Smith :—
-^ronxKA^1?5 ̂ °̂ i I went to Edinburgh, carrying letters of introductionW^OWar. Kippw, Dr. Price, &c.) to Adam Smith, Robertson, and others. WhenI . nrab saw Smith he was at breakfast, eating strawberries ; and lie descanted ontne superior flavour of those grown in Scotland. I found him very kind andcommunicative. He was {what Robertson was not) a man who l»ad seen a greatdeal of the world. Once, m the course of conversation, I happened to remark ofsomei writer, -that "he was rathor superficial,-—a Voltaire."—" Sir," cried Smithstriking the table with his hand, " there has been but one Voltaire !" '

Of Erskiue we have some delightful mots .-<—
When Lord Erskine heard that somebody had died worth two hundred thou-

gh?
0 UU ' lieobserred» "Well, that's a very pretty sum to begin the next world

, , A f l?or# «f nuno, said Erskine, « was suffering from acontinual wakefulness ;and variouB EQethods were tried to eend him to sleep, "but in vain. At last bispnyaioians resoi-tecl to ,an experiment which succeeded perfectly : they dressedhim. m a watchman's coat, put a lantern into Lis hand, placed him in a aentrv-box, and--he was asleep in ten minutes." ^
To all letters soliciting his «« subscription" to anything, Eralcino had a regularfor^ of reply viz., « Sir, I fool much honoured by your application to mo, and I
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versation with his royal highness. On that occasion the Prince was very agree-
able and familiar. Among other anecdotes which he told us of Lord Thurlow
I remember these two. The first was : Thurlow once said to the Prince, " Sir,
your father will continue to be a popular king as long as he continues to go to
church every Sunday, and to be faithful to that ugly woman, your mother ; but
you, sir, will never be popular." The other was this : While his servants M ere
carrying Thurlow up-stairs to his bed-room, just before his death, they happened
to let his legs strike against the banisters, upon which, he uttered the last words
he ever spoTce,—a frightful imprecation on " all their souls."

Erskine said that the Prince of Wale3 was quite " a cosmogony man" (alluding
to The Vicar of Wakefield), for he had only two classical quotations,—one from
Homer and one from Virgil, which he never failed to sport when thero was any
opportunity of introducing them.

Latterly Erskine was very poor ; and no wonder, for he always contrived to
sell out of the funds when they were very low, and to buy in when they were
very high. "By heaven," he would say, "I am a perfect kite, all paper ; the
boys might fly me." Yefc, poor as he was, he still kept the best society : I have
met him at the Duke of York's, &c. &c.

The following epigram may not have been printed before, but it circulates
among the Erskine stories :—

" The French have taste in all they do,
"Which we are quite without ;

For Nature, that to them gave (/out,
To us gave only gout."

Many are the stories respecting the power of man's eye on wild animals ;
but we believe the effect is attributed to a wrong cause ; here are two:—

Thomas Grenville told me this curious fact. When he was a . young man, he
one day dined with Lord Spencer at Wimbledon. Among the company Avas
George Pitt (afterwards Lord Bivers), who declaimed that he could tame the most
furious animal by looking at it steadily. Lord Spencer said, " Well, there is a
mastiff in the court-yard here, which is the terror of the neighbourhood : will
you try your powers on him ?" Pitt agreed to do. so; and the company de-
Bcended into the court-yard. A servant held the mastiff by a chain. Pitt knelt down
at a short distance from the animal, and stared him sternly in ihe faee. They
all shuddered. At a signal given, the mastiff was let loose, and rushed furi-
ously towards Pitt,—-then suddenly checked his pace, seemed confounded, aud,
leaping over Pitt's head, ran away, and was not seen for many hours after.

During one of my visits to Italy, while I was walking, a little before my car-
riage, on the road, not far from Vicenza, I perceived two huge dogs, nearly as tall
as myself, "bounding towards me (from, out a gate-way, though there was no house
in sight). :£ recollected what Pitt had done ; and trembling from head to foot, I
yet had resolution enough to-stand quite still and eye them with a fixed look.
They gradually relaxed their speed from a gallop to a trot, came up to me, stopped
for a moment, and tlen went back again.

Such facts ought to be registered ; but, as before Milted, we doubt th e
explanation ; it is not the iixed look which confounds the animal, but the
unusual attitude. Dogs are not accustomed to be attacked by men kneeling
before them, or standing motionless- That puts them out. An Indian officer
once informed us that he was with a sepoy in the jungle, when they espied
a tiger crouching and about to spring ; the sepoy instantly crouched likewise,
and placing his two hands trumpetwise before his lips, shouted : in another
instant the tiger was heard crash, crash, crash, leaping through the jungle.
The explanation seems to be that the tiger was alarmed by this unaccustomed
mode of defence. Certain it is that in the East, where dogs in troops rush
out upon the traveller like so many wolves, the only safety is in seating one-
self on the ground, and laying aside the stick or gun. The dogs form a circle
round you, but will not attack you so long as you remain thus motionless.
Curiously enough Homer has in the Odyssey noticed this very custom. When
Ulysses returns home, and goes to his shepherds, the dogs all rush out upon
him, barking furiously ; but " Ulysses craftily seated himself, and laid aside
his staff."

Oi /*ev WKXijywrtr lireSpa iAQv * avrap OSvaff tv ?
E£ero Ktp Sotrvvy, aKijTrrpov £s 01 tKirtoe ^eipoff.

Now Ulysses could not have fixed them all with his eye. Apropos of
Homer, an example of his accurate observation will he worth quoting from
this vo.lume : —

Some traveller relates, that an Indian being asleep in his cauoe, which was
fastened to the shore, a little above the Falls of Niagara, an English soldier
wantonly cut the fastenings, and the canoe drifted iufco tho current ;—tbat the
Indian, after vainly trying the use of his paddlea, and perceiving that ho was jus t
approaching the Falls, covered his head with his mat, lay down in the canoe, and
calmly resigned himself to his fate. So Homer, following nature, tells us iu tho
Odyssey that Ulysses, when his companions had opened the bug which eoiitninocl
the winds, covered his head with his mantle, and lay down iu the -vessel.

Here is a glorious mot of Sydney Smith's :—
Miss Lydia White (long since dead) was a lady who delightod in giving parties

to as many celebrated people as she could collect. The following iuntnneo of her
readiness.in reply was communicated to me by my friend tho Rev. W. Harness.
" At ono of Lydift White's small and most agreeablo dinuers, in Park-stroot , tho
company (most of them, except the hostess, being Whigs) wore cli*cim»ing j »
rather a querulous strain the desperat e prospects of their pnrty. ' Yed,' said
Sydney Smith, 'wo are in a most deplorable condition : wo must do Homethiug
to help ourselves 5 I think we had better sacrifice a Tory virgin.' This was
pointedly addressod to Lydia White, who, nt onco catching oud applying ^10

allusion to Iphigenia, answored, ' I believe there in nothing tho Whigs would not
do to raise the wind.'"

Lydia's reply was smai t, and muat have made them laugh, but the flavour
and humour of sacrificing a Tory virgin ia of a much higher strain.¦ Charles Jamea Fox in his- ' hot youth ':—

Fox (in his earlier days, I moan), Shoridan, Fibzpntrick, &c, IcmI sveh a lifo !
Lord Tankorvillo assured me that ho haa played ocu-da with Fit/.patriok at
Brooks's from ton o'clock at night till nonr six o'clock tho noxfc aflornoou, n
waiter standing by to toll them "whoso deal it was," they boing too nloejiy to km>w.

After losing la^go sums at hazard , Fox would go homo—not to doatroy himHolf ;
as Mb friends BonoetimoB foavod, but—to sib <lown quiotl v and roncl Grouk.

Ho once won aJbout eight thousand pounds : and ono of hifi bond-orodltwrfl , who
soon hoard of hie good luck, presented himaclf, and asked for payment. " Ini-
possiblo, sir," replied Fox; "I inu«b (first disohargo my debts) of lumouv." rlh«
bond-creditor remonstrated. "Well, sir, givo me your bond." It was dolivorod
to Fox, who tor« ifc in pioces and threw thorn into the fire. "Now , nlv," said
Fox, " my dobt to you is o debt of honour;" and immodiatoly paid him.

and blood, even when they are the flesh and blood of a Shakspeare, cannot
stand this; so have at you, Ben, for William is roused ! It is Fuller's English
man-of-war getting under way. There may be a lurch or two as he leaves the
harbour, but how swiftly and beautifully he floats at last out into the deep
water, and once there, how he masters the element ! How he taeks and
turns, and sails round and round his antagonist, and baffles him, and bewilders
him, and sends shot after shot into him faster than they can be counted !
I*ot that Ben takes it all quietly. On the contrary, he brings all his mass to
bear upon his nimble adversary, and tries to drown him at first with loud-
ness, and throws emphasis and rage into his words, and hurla out learned
quotations and allusions in the midst of his masculine and witty retorts, and even
follows his adversary as well as he can into the regions of tie subtle, the hyper-
bolic, and the sublime. In vain ; for, according to his own testimony afterwards,
the adversary he is engaged with is, besides all his other gifts and qualities, a
man of unparalleled fluency. " I loved the man," said Ben, "and do honour his
memory on this side idolatry as much as any. He was, indeed, honest and of an
open and free nature ; had an excellent phantasy, brave notions, and gentle
expressions, wherein he f lowed with, that fac ility that sometimes it was necessary he
should be stopped ; ' sujfiaminandus era*,' as Augustus said of Haterius." We
have not the slightest doubt of it; only we suspect the stopping of ham, when he
was in one of his phrenzies, would not have been so easy.

We have exhausted our space, or we should gladly have made some quota-
tions from a remarkable article on the Kabbala, in the Eclectic Review; but
let the curious reader by all means seek out the article itself, which will give
him much information in a very accessible form.
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Another glimpse of Fox :—
I saw Lunardi make the first ascent in a balloon which, had been witnessed in

England- It was from the Artillery ground. Fox was there with his brother
General F. The crowd was immense. Fox, happening to put his hand down to
his watch, found another hand -upon it, which he immediately seized. " My
friend," eaid he to the owner of the strange hand, "you have chosen an occupation
wh!eh.-will be your ruin at last."—" O, Mr. Fox," was the reply, " forgive me, and
let me go ! I have been driven to this course by necessity alone ; my wife and
children are star-ring at home." !Fox, always tender-hearted, slipped a guinea into
the hand, and then released it. On th« conclusion of the show, Fox was pro-
ceeding to look what o'clock it was. " Good God," cried he, " my watch is
gone !"—" Yes,'* answered General F., " I know it is ; I saw your friend take
it.'.'—" Saw him take it! and you made no attempt to stop Mm ?"—¦ 'Really, you
and he appeared to be on such good terms with each other, that I did not choose
to interfere."

Chesterfield certainly ought not to be robbed of two such witticisms as
these :—

Witticisms are often attributed to the wrong people. It was Lord Chester-
field , not Sheridan, who said, on occasion of a certain marriage, that " Nobody's
son had married Everybody's daughter."

Lord Chesterfield remarked of two persons dancing a minuet, that "they looked
as if they were hired to do it, and were doubtful of being paid."

I once observed to a Scotch lady, "how desirable it was in any danger to have
presence of mind J" " I had rather," she rejoined, *' have absence of lody."

With the next anecdote we must cease quoting—for this week at least :—
I have several times stayed at Oatlands with the Duke and Duchess of York—

both of them most amiable and agreeable persons. We were generally a company
of about fifteen ; and our being invited to remain there " another day" sometimes
depended on the ability of our royal host and hostess to raise sufficient money
for our entei-tainment. "We used to have all sorts of ridiculous " fun" as we
roamed about-the grounds. The Duchess kept (besides a number of dogs for
which there was a regular burial-place) a collection of monkeys, each of which
had its own.poles with a house at top. One of the visitors (whose name I forget)
would single out a particular monkey, and play to it on the fiddle with such fury
and perseverance, that the poor animal, half distracted, would at last take refxige
in the arms of Lord Alvanley.—Monk Lewis was a great favourite at Oatlands.
One day. after dinner, as the Duchess was leaving the room, she whispered some-
thing into Lewis's ear. He was much affected, his eyes .filling with tears. We
asked what was -the matter. "Oh," replied Lewis, " the D uchess spoke so very
kindly to me !"—"My dear fellow," said Colonel Armstrong, " pray don't cry ; I
uniyaa.y sue aianvt mean it. ®

Next week we may call upon, the volume for some more good, things.
A MISSION TO THE CRIMEA.

Krim-Girai, ipiaii of the Crimea. Translated from the German of Theodore Mundt,
by the Hon. "W. G. C. Eliot. Murray.

FHEDERi qK the Great was encamped with his army at Strehlen. He had
been defeated at Schneiditz j his Pomeranian fortresses were besieged. The
Russians, victorious in one part of Europe, encouraged the Austrians, victo-
rious in another. For many weeks the king's fortunes had been disastrous ;
for once his plans seemed confused. It was at this crisis that—dn OctotJer,
1761—the rumour spread in Strehlen that ambassadors had arrived from the
Khan of the Crimea to propose a league between Prussia and the powers of
Tartary against Russia. This surprising announcement had not long been
discussed, when a procession of persons, fantastically dressed, with Oriental
flags and symbols, appeared, entering the camp. The King's aides-de-camp
hastened to meet them. They desired to be conducted to Frederick, the
warrior-monarch, renowned in the east and west.

Frederick was then residing in a farm-house at Woselnitz ; and the ambas-
sadors were speedily introduced. He looked curiously at their caftans, their
beards, and their robes ; but his gravity repressed the satire of the high
officers around , who smiled in half-concealed derision at the barbaric embassy.
The King invited the most richly-dressed of his visitors, who stood in advance
of the rest, to be seated, and to declare the objects of his mission. With a
hold and sonorous voice, the ambassador complied. First recounting the
glories that shone round the name of the great̂  King Frederick, he said,
that he came from the wise and mighty Krhn-Girai, Khan of the Crimea,
and of all European Tartars. That his own name was Mustapha Aga ; that
he was the Khan's barber ; and that, having gained in that post the confi-
dence of his master, he had been deputed by him on a mission of friendship
and alliance with " the Hero-King of Prussia."

At this point Frederick's generals yearned to laugh ; and Frederick him-
self smiled, but not in satire. He turned to his staff , and gravely remarked
that to be a barber and , at the same time, a diplomatist, was by no means
astonishing, since, in the East, nobility, or personal rank, did not exist, political
and social dignity being conferred by the favour of the sovereign alone. If,
then, a man was worthy to shave his master, and to bring a razor into proximity
with a royal th roat, ho was certainly qualified for a confidential mission.
Upon the utterance of this politic speech Mustapha Aga drew forth an em-
blazoned document bearing the great seal, and, kneeling, offered it to the
King. " After compliments," as the blue-books say, the Khan of the
Crimea proposed for a consideration to make war on Russia with sixteen
thousand men. Sixteen thousand trained Tartars, led by the descendant of
Genghis Khan, would he no despicable auxiliaries. Frederick , therefore, ac-
cepted the proposal. He had known Krim-Girai when only Scraskier of the
Buksehkoi Tartars, and was sensible that a great impression might be made
by an invasion of Russia from the Crimea. Suspicions, indeed, flashed into
Ins mind when he considered that Mustapha Aga, in spite of his Eastern cos-
tume, spoko the German language, and that the enemy might have sent him
as a spy in the character of an ambassador. However, he was satisfied withdeputing Baron Alexander Golan, a Prussian officer only twenty-two years ofage, to attend and watch his Tartar Excellency with the utmost vigilanceand civility. The barber was sumptuously lodged and entertained, loadedwith gifts, and final ly dismissed, rejoicing in spirit to hoar rich presents anda friendly reply to " the mighty Khan." Golz accompanied him , armedwith diplomatic powcra, and thus flourished the relations of Frederick Wil-liam or Prussia and Kiim-Girai of the Crimea.

Theodore Mundt, whoso singular narrative has been translated with easeand elegance by Mr. Eliot, has relied for the materials on various histories of

people.
The Khan himself, imposing, jovial, and munificent, proved a keen

diplomatist. For some time Golz remained at Bakschi-Serai, obtaining
occasional interviews, but no decision. Every day a train of slaves brought
him, from the palace, in salvers and vases, a sumptuous plenitude of pi taws,
cakes, sweetmeats, fruits, and all the luscious and dainty things allowable to
pious Tartars ; Aladdin was not more superbly served. Meanwhile, he
lived at the house of Boskamp, a ruined Dutch student of theology, who had
been once a cornet of Austrian hussars, then an English spy, then a German
courier, and then the King of Prussia's agent in the Crimea. Boskamp was
vain, impertinent, and intriguing, and as he suspected that Golz's presence
at the capital interfered with his own importance, he worked sedulously at
least to procure the Prussian officer 's dismissal. Having given, to the Khan
his reasons why Golz should leave Bakschi-Serai, he gave to Golz certain
reasons for leaving the Khan . Among other things, he disclosed the fact
that Krim-Girai was j ealous of him, Boskamp, on account of a lovely
Tartar, whom he would now show to his particular friend, the Lieutenant :—

At these words, stepping out into the entr-ance-hall, he clapped has hands three
times, and called out a few words in the Tartar language, whereupon immediately
the light tread of a woman was heard above.

Soon, with, an ea3y, graceful movement, a slender figure descended the steps ;
and Golz beheld, to his great surprise, beauty which until now he had only found
described in Eastern tales and poems.

The fair oue wore a short close-fitting garment, confined round the Iiip3 by a
gold and silver embroidered girdle, fastened by two large silver clasps ; wide
trousers were confined at her well-turned ankles, and boots of yellow morocco
covered her beautiful feet.

Her face, on which, shone innocence, peaeefulness, and artlessness, was, as well
as her throat, of dazzling wMte ; her eyes were dark and languishing ; and her
glossy black hair fell in thickly-plaited braids over her shoulders.

On the crown of ber head was placed a little red cap, adorned with small
Turkish silver coina, which heightened in a most agreeable manner the air of
liveliness and coquetry with, which this Tartar girl approached.

Here is an example of the incidents contained in this book, and of the style
in which they are narrated. Boskamp being successfu l, Golz was sent to
Jassy, to treat at a distance with the Khan, Here he heard that Elizabeth
of Russia had died, that Peter the Third had succeeded her, that he was
inclined to peace, and that Frederick would make war upon Austria alone.
When, therefore, at lost, Kritn-Girai left his capital, with an army of iartars,
it was to invade the Austrian territories—not the Russian. Avoiding the
political intricacies of the sequel we will divulge to the reader that there was
a story connected with the girl in the morocco boots, with silve* corns m her
hair. Seineb was her name. Krim-Girai, from a private impulse, had
forbidden his favourite, Boskamp, to possess Seineb, but, as Boslcamp earned
her with the army to the city of Kawschany, and as Krim-Girai was of the
type of that imperial Paul Pry, the great Alraschid, a catastrophe happened :—

Krim-Qhai was in tire habit of taking walks at night alone, sometimes m dia-
Kuiee. As ho passed one evening through a street of Kawschany lua attention
waa attracted by loud laughtor and the noiso of mirth , Mid ho stopped before the
house from which the sounds issued. Soon was heard the sweet voice of a
woman, singing, with the most touching and charinmg expression, a Tartar song
to the sound of the guitar, and KriuvOuai , who was ready for every land of

^
ad-

venture, could not refrain from climbing on the balcony of the hou.80 and takuig
n poop through the half covered windows.

What ho saw suflleod to inflame his auger beyond all bounds, and ho with
difficulty restrained it from immediately bursting forth.

The Khan of the Crimea continued peeping :•—
Tho beautiful Tartar appeared more lovely than over in the joyous company in

which oho now was w ith her Prussian friend. She wore a hipxik. <vnxl rod embroi-

the Seven Years' War, on the official account of Golz's mission, and on the
memoirs of Baron Tott. From the dramatic incident which occupies the
first chapter, his story presents an unbroken series of anecdotes and pictures,
of historical as well as of romantic interest. History, indeed, supplies few
events more curious than those connected w ith Lieutenant Golz's mission.

The Prussian King determined to engage the Tartar hordes, ruled by
Krim-Girai, in a descent upon Russia, and then to draw the Porte by the
prospect of territorial advantage into a military alliance. "While accepting
the aid of the sixteen thousand Tartars, to be commanded by the Khan him-
self, he also desired another corps for the invasion of Hungary—and a third
to inarch with Golz through Poland, along the foot of the Carpathians, to
Kosel. Entrusted with this important commission Golz travelled with the
barber as far as the Dneister, where, falling ill, he was compelled to allow
him to proceed alone. Rising from his bed, after a fortnight of sickening
fever, he was informed that a splendid sledge with a tent-like cover, and a
turbaned and bearded Tartar in the seat, waiting his pleasure. This was the
royal carriage of the Crimea, and in it Golz was driven, along wild and
dreary roads, across tie salt plains, through the narrow gate of Perekop, out
of the dismal region of the steppes, into the bright and soft climate of the
peninsula. Flocks of cranes and storks were seen . in the sky, swans on the
lakes, tulips and hyacinths in the garden. The road lay through a con-
tinuity of valleys, connected by ravines with Tartar villages tuilt on the
terraced rocks until the spires of Simpheropol came in view.

Thence to Bakschi-Serai the surface was sprinkled with ruins, temples,
towers, aqueducts, palaces, memorials of a decayed civilisation. Crossing the
vale of the Altna—perfumed by a peculiar grass—he entered the capital one
evening after dark. In this city all he saw., and all he met, appeared to be
parts of a strange world. The houses, each situated in a small garden,
ascended in terraced lines on both sides of the valley, the lowest range being
composed of shops and bazaars, high minarets and domes of the mosques
intervening with avenues of the Lombardy poplar. At the head of the main
street, a bridge led to the ancient palace of the Khan, composed of buildings
in immense groups, decorated with the utmost richness and elaboration.
There were inscriptions and paintings over all the doors, fountains in all the
courts, gorgeous and fantastic mosaics as the floors. Inside, in th e great halls,
the pavement was inlaid with Turkish characters in gold, the little saloons
lined with Turkey carpets, glittered with silver, gold* and crystal ; and the
dignitaries of the realm displayed all the ostentation of a proud and luxurious



a&eâ shawl, wound picturesquely round b«r glossy, thickly-braided hair, which
gave her an irresistible air of coquetry, considerably heightened by a tight-fitting
dress, slowing to advantage her beautiful figure ; and her neck and bosom were
adorned by costly jewels, which threw around her a blaze of light. ̂

She was singing and dancing to the sound of the guitar, and displayed such
bewitching grace and archness, that at last Krini-Girai, unable to contain hisfeel-
ings, sprang down from the balcony, giving utterance to them in loud imprecations.

•He liirried from the spot, swearing that he would speedily be revenged.
On LIs way home, he vented his rage on some Tartar soldiers, whom he found

asleep on their post, with long pipes in their mouths, close to their dromedaries.
He roused some of these animals by striking them with the flat blade of Ms

sword, so that they suddenly rose with a great noise, throwing the soldiers who
lay asleep at their sides to a considerable distance.

A fearful laugh from Krim-Girai, usual with him in moments of great excite-
ment, followed this disturbance ; he then vanished in the darkness, and took the
road back to the Castle.

Thus it happened that the great Khan, Krin>Girai, was disgusted with the
Prussians, and, like a Japanese, because one had offended him, expelled all.
He himself suffered vieissitudesj  was dethroned, and exiled. During the
next war between the Porte and Russia, he was, however, reinstated, and
took the field with his brave, fierce, pillaging Tartars. Marching across
the steppes, they encountered a curious danger :—

One morning, upon striking their tents, it was discovered that they had un-
wittingly been pitched on the frozen surface of a lake, and that if they had re-
mained there much longer, the ice, which was very far from being strong, would
have given Way, so that the whole army must have been engulfed.

We promise all readers, fatigued *by the oft-told tale of Russian wars, a
«tfe gratification from the perusal of Theodore Mundtfs narrative. It is a
book that wiU first surprise and then delight them. Nor, as far as we can
judge, does the picturesque colouring encroach upon romance—upon any

t̂heir i'omante than that which belongs to history.
THE CURRENCY QUESTION.

JP riniiplesof Cvp-ency. Means of Ensuring tTniformiiy of Value and Adequacyof SimplyBy Edwin SSlh Longmans.
A tERY general expectation is entertained that Parliament will necessarilyoe called upon by the executive to modify the existing law regulating the
cnrrencysthe Bank Charter Act of 1844. That there is such a necessity in
&e .ptesent year more; than in any other we do not believe. The Bank
<3hayter Act rests upon a perfectly sound principle. It did but establish oneparticular standard by which to- measure other values. A unit of value iri theabstract is nothing, you rnnst fix upon some tangible article as a startingpoint for the comparison of other things, and no advantage is gaine"d bylowering that standard when comparative scarcity makes other things dear, orwhen some derangement of the market depreciates the property of the seller.No real relief can be given by lowering the standard of value, as little as byreducing the foot to ten inches when the recruiting sergeant finds tall mengetting scarce ; the military standard or price is then lowered, but the lengthof twelve inches is still called a foot. Those who ask for elasticity in thestandard of value would expect to get tall men by giving the recruiting ser-geant a caoutchouc foot rule. The proposals for establishing a paperCurrency m lieu of metallic amount to nothing more than substituting paperior.gpld as the. standard ; and since paper is a commodity much morevariable in quality* in. density, and in intrinsic worth, it forms a very indifferentstandard* .as any man. may find by going about for a single day to make tmr-cbases with sheets of paper. A government stamp declaring paper to beworth a pound when nobody would give a pound for it, is simple waste ofoutlay. On the other hand, there is undeniable force in the representationthat the medium of exchange is, in certain cases, far too limited in quantity.It is necessary to have the standard of value definitively fixed ; but if trans-actions are very numerous, the representatives of value must bear some pro-portion to the business done ; if not, business will either rem«in untrans-acted for want of the instrument to effect exchanges, or dealers will resort to thecumbrous and losing operation of barter. Let us imagine the extreme caseuvwnich only a single sovereign should remain in the country : it would still
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w"25? f i i' We have nwer fceen educed to a single sovereign,
Si," a V67 *!uge S

^
y of K°w coin> with convert*, not incon'

it̂ it Lnote%and Wlth a »«W» «ttPl>lemental circulation consisting of thecredit paper of commerce ; but in ti«nCS of difficulty this credit-paper fails toact as a circulating mfedium, because want of cotofldence dewives it of itscurrency, anfl ttoen we always have a proposal to relax the Bank Charter—in
«52Z2 \? ̂  

sfcenfrce the standard of value for the purpose of obtaining the%££ n^Ta
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thf Btendttr<f of value could remain absolutely
tkvm ̂ tStSSS&SSt̂ i^ ve$ui*cd ih v?

riftble quantities ; and some-
fcitieA reqaittvaj , 'IWrVStrRiv ° ' 

yGP considerable, increnso in the quan-

It appears from these returns, that twice in each year, viz., in Mav and i,November, the bank-note circulation receives a eudden and extensive auementition, amounting to 15, 20, 25, or even 30 per cent, upon the whole quantitypreviously in use. Such additional notes, however, being wanted for a shAr?time only, return at the end of some ten days into the bankers' chests almost ««suddenly as they issued forth. m
The explanation of this remarkable phenomenon is, that the chief ScottishLaw Terms occur at these times; when by the custom of the country rents aiSpaid, and most other engagements of the larger kind, as those "arising from conveyances, mortgages, annuities, &c, are brought to completion. The wholocountry is, therefore, during these two. short periods of time in a perfect hur^Tburly of paying and receiving ; and hence the sudden and p erfectly icqitimJLdemand for an increased supply of currency at the commencement of everv suchperiod, and " when the hurlyburly's done," the equally sudden cessation of suchdemand.
The great cattle fair, " the Falkirk Tryst," presents a similar scene, upon asmaller scale, but even still more sharply defined ; for the bankera bring to theground all the currency which is made use of in completing the very large

dealings which there take place j and at the end of the fair they carry it all awavwith them. J
From a consideration of these facts springs Mr. Hill's proposal. He doesnot propose to interfere with the standard of value as it was left by Peel.He indicates a preference for a mixed alloy of gold and silver, as being morestable in value than either of the metals alone ; but the introduction, ofthat idea will rather tend to expose his book to animadversion, by introducing

a new and much disputed question which was not essential, and which he
does net work out. Practically, he proposes to leave the standard of value
unto\icheds and whereas Peel asked, " What is a pound ?" Mr. Hill will
leave the pound as Peel left it. -NTor does he propose to declare bank-
notes inconvertible, which simply renders them unmarketable. Something
is wanted besides either of those expedients, and, in some respects, different
from them; something whieh can be called into activity when more "cur-
rency '* is immediately requiredj and which can, without loss, be laid on the
sbelf. Another quality in bills of exchange is suggestive :•—

Whenever "money becomes a drug;," bills of exchange are largely laid aside togather interest as investments, to the great relief of the circulation (and of the
community), then suffering from the evils of monetary repletion • oil the
other hand, whenever "money becomes tight/' the hoarded bills are largely
brought forth, and used as auxiliary money, to the great relief of the circulation
(and of the community), then suffering from the evils of monetary insufficiency.

This would answer if only bills of exchange could always command confi-
dence like sovereigns or bank-notes, and if they were a legal tender. Mr.
Gladstone's " Exchequer note "bore some resemblance to the kind of iustru-
tnent, but that was not, any more than the bill of exchange, a legal tender.
It is remarkable, however, how much at times of pressure the market has
been relieved by an advance in the rate of interest borne by out-standing
Exchequer-bills. The reason was that the Exchequer-bills were brought up
to the level of the market ; they floated, and became current as auxiliaries
among the manifold forms of instruments of exchange. We are now in a
position to understand the plan proposed by Mr. Hill :—

Bearing all these considerations in mind, I propose that Government should
prepare and issue, under the authority of Parliament, an adequate amount of iitr
terest.-hewing securities, almost identical with Exchequer-bills"; and that these he
made a legal tender f or  their principal sum, together toith their accumulated in-
terest uy> to the day of tender, accordant/ to a Table to be printed upon the face of
each hill.

The mode of issue to be thus :—Once per week, or once per month, as may he
found most convenient to the public, a prescribed amount of the bills to be dis-
posed of by tender ; the tenders to be made -upon tite rate of interest, and not upon the
principal sum ; and to be sent in a few days beforehand, in order to give the
department entrusted with the management of the business time to prepare the
bills at the accepted rate of interest.

The rate of issue should be so ordered, that shortly after the completion of
the issue of the amount intended to "be kept afloat, the earlier bills would begiu to
fall due; and in order to provide the means for talcing them up, further sales
mniBt go on continuously ; so many bills (and no more) "being sold, week by weet,
or month by month, as would be required for this purpose.

These bills might be issued in comparatively small numbers at first , and in
simple sum s, say of .£100 or £$>0. We must, however, refer to Mr. Hill's
volumefor a complete account of the proposal. It appears to us to fulfil his
promise, and suggest a plan by winch the standard oi value, as it was loft by
Peel, should remain absolutely undisturbed, while the medium of exchange
would be " elastic," and would accommodate itself to the demands of the
time.

MISCELLANIES.
IT seems to be Mr. Bonn's design to save all good books from oblivion. In
his various a Libraries" ho translates or reprints the best authors of all ages
and nations. They maybe unpopular ; but as " Standards" or "Classics," they
inevitably appear, in compact volumes, wcll-printcd3 well-edited, \vcll-l)ounu
with " H. 0. Bohn" on the title page. By such a profusion pouring from
York-street criticism is overwhelmed. We have no time to consider the new
prefaces, new notes, or new readings of the York-street editors. If we give
our right hand to welcome Demosthenes our left must; be ready for
Quintilian ; if we decline their edition of Gibbon, we must bo thankfu l for
their edition of Roaeoo j Sozomen and Evagrius arc scarcely " to band,"
before the Golden Ass and the Scandalous Chronicle win us away. Who
then, can ask, for more than a register of Mr. Bohn 'a publications ? If wo
must enlarge upon the good, they arc all good ; if upon the beat , it is difficul t
to select them. Since we pointed out the old romances rich with the fruit of
Grecian fancy, a library has acqumulated ; Quintilian^ Ins titutes of
Oratory, translated by the Rev. J. S. Watson ; a volume of the dopant and
credulous Pliny*s Natural History ; a series of Burke*a Letters ana
Orations, of Addison's Essays, of Professor Smythe's Lectures, and Stock'
ard' s Exposit ion of Agricultura l Chemistry. These arc valuable editions,
deserving a pormttnent place in every well-assorted collection.

While reprints are winder notice, wo must remind our public that
Hallam's Histories, meuitoval, constitutional, and literary, arc l>e»"8
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£ssisss3faf?^5.§by Messrs. Blackwood, at the "pinnacle of everlasting
"J™^^^

sixth volume of Chalmers's works by the Messrs. Constable. ™^™*™,s

the Evidences of Christian Revelation, m which *e poatonsm ot 
^

mer 
^
s

is conspicuouŝ  illustrated. Vaulting to ̂ f f if i^Z  ?%£
letters, we find a treasure—Mr. Joha *orster s Xjtje 

 ̂ / d j
Goldsmith, a new and popular edition, ̂ V

0
?̂  W n d R H  HamertonWi'ssttSffs sr-sSlls:s

iî s
n§
f#s«^

^FrSSe t̂ists 'to tbe artisans, some skilled labourers . have aided m the
-5- -̂ .; i? t>7.» n«.;*i*l, t?.m.nirf > • Historical. Btoaravhica f , ana Lreogra-

•*.* «^a« rt P "MWVmnics' Institutes. Messrs. Chapman and Hall's valuable
TSSSk̂ sSSZi Art should be mentioned by the side of Mr. Bogue>
Year Book of F acts, the gathering of scientific discussion and inquiry in
1856. ; 

hhieai (Griffin and Co.) In this triple encyclopaedia, Professor Creasy
leads off with a review of the progress of the Anglo-Saxon race. Among his
coadjutors we find Sir Archibald Alison, dull and voluminous ; Sir David
B°ewster, bold, clear, and sound ; Mr. J. A. Heraud, the Epic ahve ; Mr.
Charles Knight, who is the genius of popularity; Mr. John Hill Burton,
who atones b| care for what he lacks hi impulse, and others, whose writings
Tre reliable and pleasantly coloured. The design of the work is to offer a
view of the great events ' of English history, a biographical catalogue of
Emrlish worthies, and a gazetteer of the empire and its dependencies. As
aXpanTon volume, let us particularise The Ca lendar of V£ory (Longman
and Co.), « A Record of British Valowr and Conquest by Sea

^ 
and Land on

everv Day in the Year," projected and commeTiced by the late Major Johns,
S continued and completed by Lieut. P. H. Nicholas of the Royal Ma^nes

^Among miscellaneous didactics, we find o*t our. table New Zealand , Its
Present Condition, Resources and Pro spects ( Stanford), by E. B. Fitton-a
concise and popular manual ; John H-ampden Gurney's_ £i;ey? 

Recreations
(Longman aScr

PCo.)-a series of varied lectures; Pracitc al Hints (very prac-
ticaFjfor  testing Money, by Francis Playford, a " sworn broker, and The
Practic al Stenographer , by E. Soper (Darton and Co.)-the last is a guide
easy to follow, and worth following. : .\ * m -a * w •••. S
ir Benjamin Drew invites us, in a volume entitled The Refugee (Trubner),

to take a north-side view of slavery. He has collected the narratives of fugi-
tive slaves in Canada, some anonymous, others improbable, many signifying
nothing. Some hundreds of men and women tell us, painfully, how they
were stripped, exposed, whipped, paddled, cut, bruised, and flayed, until we
are sickened, more than edified , by the story. Surely the evidence is com-
plete ; the harrow is superfluous ; let us Jiave no more of these bitter hbels,
which only aggravate a formidable social difficulty, and engage

^
passion as

well as interest in the cause of slavery. Miss? Mary ISlizabetn vv onniey, m
Our Cousin Veronica ; or, Scenes and Adventures over the Blue Ridge (Tnib-
ner), follows on the same side ; but not in a newspaper narrative. Her
pleadings are romantic ; she adopts the style of Uncle Torn , and writes
fttcefully and maliciously against the practices of her fellow-citizens. Mary

lizabeth, however, does 'not use the hickory-stick or cobbing-ladle to move us
to sympathy. . .

Her countrywoman, Fanny Fern , is incorrigible. 1< anny Fein s last am is
Rosa Clark, which is a romance of modern life, as per sample : —

"Roll on, gentle stars ! shall not He who feedeth your never-consuming
. fires yet make every crooked path Straight, every rough place plain ? What

though the tores grow amid the wheat until the harvest, shall not the great
Husbandman surely winnow them out, and gather the wheat into the hea-
miwkTn **.••..»« j »__~ 9 D'nil *% *̂  ivantm CJFO1 .C Ivtiiiy grtuiiu y i J.VUJ1 uju j j ^u.k» ^ u *»»«— •

Roll on, Fanny Fern !
Harriot K. Hunt, though an "M.D.," appears to be a woman. Her

Glances and Glimpses (Trubner), disclose "fifty years' social , and twenty
years' professional, life." Her criticisms appertain to diseases of the mind
and body ;  but, she tells us, her father was named Joab, and her mother
Kezia, which may account for her Puritan fury ; she scathes with the malig-
nity of Agag those " dicers for office" who play " with loaded majorities ; "
she affirms that " aex is to be felt , not talked of; " she apostrophises "the
frost-bound freshets of sorrow ;" she invites us to inspect " the statue of her
life " in so many attitudes, that we are embarrassed, and wonder what that
society can be in which Miss Harriot K. Hunt not only studies, but practises,
the medical art.

To these unmanageable miscellanies let us add a few light items of litera-
ture -.—Old J arvis's Will (Parker), a tale of real life ; False Honour (Parker) ;
Wyndecote Hall (Parker) ; The Duke, by Mrs. Grey (Routledge) ; The Watch-
man, bv J.Mmtland fRoutledcre") ;  The Hidden Path , bv Harland (Routledere) ;
My Brother 's Wife , by A. B. Edwards (Routledge); a new American edition of
Mr, Horace St. John's Life of Christoph er Columbus (Low), and of Mr.
KnigJIiton's Private Life of an Eastern King. Messrs. Kent and Co. have
published a remarkable collection of advertisements, disjecta membra of
living romance, under the title Pufs and Mysteries , and Tracings from the
Capital of the Second Column of * The Times.' It is ai fli ppant but amusing
volume. Mr. George Measom'a Official Illustrated Guides to the London and
North Western, and the Brig hton Railway ; Mackintosh nnd Kemp's British
Year-book for  the Country ; Mr. C. J. Jones' Account of the Queen 's Visit to
Paris (Ward and Lock),—lively and foolish ; The Family Frien d (Ward and
Lock)—a treasure of amusement and information ; Enquire Within (Kent
and Co.), an universal receipt book ; nnd Mitchell's Newspaper Directory for
1856,—essential to largo advertisers ; may all be registered seriatim. _ With
these wo, mny rank The Home School, or Hints on Home Educatio n, by
Norman Me-Lcod (Edinburgh : Paton and Ritchie) ; Zopthnath Paaneah , or
the History/ of J oseph (Freeman), by the Key. Thomeley Smith, and /in Ad~
drvss on Mechanics Institutes and Popular Education, by Richard Dawca,
M.A.,, Dean of Hereford, This laafc we commend to nW presidents and com-

IJnrtfaliu.
We should do our utmost to encourage tte Barutifbl, for the Useful engages

itself. — G oethe.

From an Unpublished Volume of Alexander Herzen's Memoirs.
1825-1826.

One winter morning a senator visited our house before the usual hour,
and, with a mysterious expression on. his countenance, entered my father's
library, and motioned to me not to follow. I remained in the saloon,
wondering- what he had come to tell. Fortunately, I was not longJtaA m
doubt, fof a door opposite me operand the round face of the ŝ ator
lacquey appeared as it rrameu in nis nuuiy-uiiuwutuvvu v~.«~ — —
made me a sign to draw near the door.

" You know nothing?" he said.
« Of what ?"
" The Emperor is dead, at Taganrog I
I was astonished and excited by the news.. I had never before conceived

the possibility of Alexander's death ; they who, from infancy, had surrounded
me, had only imbued my mind with veneration of the Czar. I called to re-
collection the last occasion on which I had seen him, just before his depar-

^
He^aŝ on ĥorseback, riding slowly from a review near the Barriere de

Tuer, and was accompanied by two generals, one of whom was Diebitch.
His face was calm, and mild ; he seemed weary and pensive. I took . off my
hat, he smiled, and returned my salute. How 

^
different from Nicholas,

who perpetually carried Medusa's head, half bald, and looked round
him with a serpent's fierceness, whether in the streets or at the palace among
his officers and ladies of honour ! Nicholas sought continually to emulate
the boa-constrictor, and to freeze the blood in the veins of those with_ whom
he spoke. Had Alexander's affability been assumed, I should have esteemed
such hypocrisy preferable to the insolent candour of absolutism. _ -.

While in all the shops portraits of " the Emperor Constantme" were ex-
hibited ; while the crowds rushed to the churches to swear allegiance to

^
him,

the rumour of his abdication spread. The senator's lacquey, mdeed
^

an-
nounced to me that there was an insurrection at St. Petersburg, and that
cannon had been fired on the Place de Traak . _

The next evening, General Count ComaroSfsky visited us. He came trom
St. Petersburg, where he had been a witness of the insurrection. He de-
scribed it to us, and I in amazement, listened. A new world seemed to open,
,};„,, -«^«fi«o«i v«t ci'AR '̂ "^*- 

*¦<* fill tyiv 
imagination.

In Tfew da^began a series of ar/ests and domiciliary vxsits throughout
Moscow Mothers and wives trembled ; all seemed at once to become
gloomy To the nation at large Nicholas was utterly unknown ; while Alex-
fide? rei-ned he lias been nothing ;-he had. been seldom mentioned. Now,
ev^y one v4s interested in him. *The officers , of the Imperial Guard were
anxiously questioned, and from thena the public began to learn some traits
of Tis coldly-cruel, vindictive, implacable charactei-, 

 ̂
traits which were

Speedily exemplified. Once, while yet only a Grand Duke, havmg cj iplamfe
tS make against an officer , he seized him by his collar. VFbe officer sad
sternly, <« Your Highness, do not forget that I have a sword in my hand !
Nicholas recoiled, but he did not forget him. Upon becoming Emperor, he
asketl, two or three times, whether that officer had not been detected among
the conspirators. _ __ __ ,. • .... j  ,.  ̂ i;̂

The officer , Count Samiloff , threw up nis comnusawu, «̂ u w
CU

u ™ ~*^
in retirement at Moscow. Nicholas recognised him at the theatre, and re-
marked that he was dressed with an approach to foppery . He at once
expressed his august desire to turn him into ridicule. Accordingly, the
manager directed an actor to imitate the dress and the manners of Count
Samiloif, and the mimic acquitted himself to perfection. After the perform-
ance, the real count went in search of the manager, and demanded an inter-
view with the ready-witted actor, declaring, however, that he would do him
not the slightest harm. As the request waa made m public, 

^
manager

dreading a quarrel, called the actor forwardv Samiloff thanked him for lus
clever imitation, but remarked that he wanted one ornament to complete it-
So savins, he took off the splendid diamond that glittered on his breast, and
said, "Permit me to offe r you this ; every time you are ordered to nuauc me,
do me the favour to wear it." Then, bowing, ne . ̂ y ™^^^ ™*

*
Nicholas, perceiving that the laugh was not with him, forbade a repetition ot
the farce. .•, r»iwn-nisftt.inn of that

One of the earliest acts oi tne young -iwj iuiu.. *»«« — v»torw,7;~- r-
formidable gendarmerie, which,centmUsednearhispalace, 

™^̂ $%$£
throughout the empire. The secret police of Alexande, 2°'S£

^hs ŝ^^^Tss p̂QsSSSh
SS^SSS^SS^ffl
M«,l*m« TvasbelF Her story is fctw* interesting to be omitted. ,

S5ss*£= ̂ ^-L^gaMsac
of the great conspiracy, ho was condemnedj to civil tleatb, .*"«, 

^forced labour in perpetuity. Hia father had a natural son to whom
he bequeathed the * family estate^ beseeching him, however, not
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to forget liis unhappy brother. Meanwhile, the young French
girl, when she received the dreadful intelligence, hastened to tot.
Petersburg, and demanded from Count Benkendorf permission to join
Tvashenvin his captivity. Nicholas instructed Benkendorf to dissuade her ;
she remained firm. He represented to her the miserable condition of women
who followed their husbands to the galleys, and the terrible destinies of their
children. He added that much consideration would . be extended to wives
who knew not that their husbands had been compromised, but that she was
free, and knowing what her betrothed was, could expect no mercy. 1 he young
girl persisted. Nicholas, astonished, shrugged his shoulders, and gave her a
passport. He kept his word. No favour was ever shown to this devoted
woman. When she reached her husband's prison the authorities, havmg
received no orders, refused her an entrance. She remained, therefore, afc a
hamlet some miles distant, waiting for an order from St. Petersburg, and
surrounded by a population of common criminals and liberated convicts.
Among these she met a man who was employed on the fortifications.
Relating her story, she begged him to aequaint Tvasheff with her arrival : he
undertook to convey a-letter and the answer. The devotion of this woman,
which had not touched the heart of Nicholas, made a deep impression on the
rude nature of the convict. Several times a week, after finishing his task, he
issued at nightfall from the fortress, walked several leagues across the snowy
plains, amid the desolation of Eastern Siberia, to carry her a few words of
affection, written by Tvasheff. At last the reply of the government arrived,
and these unhappy ones were married in the fortress.

Ten years passed. Tyasheff s punishment was then commuted from forced
laboiir to exile at a penal Settlement. The condition of his wife and himself
was thus ameliorated; but the struggle had worn her out—the struggle of
seeking a husband at the galleys, and of ten years passed within a fortress in
an inclement and bitter climate3 had exhausted her strength, and she died,
leaving two children. Tvasheff , still young, fell into a profound melan-
choly, and some mpnths after followed her to the grave. Imagine the
situation of the orphans without civil rights, doomed at their birth to live
as soldiers in a penal colony, abandoned, friendless, in the solitudes of
Siberia!
^^vasheff's father was dead. His son, a distinguished Colonel of En-

gineers, detnancled and obtained the Emperor's permission to adopt these
children. Satne years passed, and he requested a second favour,—the resto-
ration of their name and civil rights. This, which the Emperor, with such
a scandalous outburst of ferocity, had denied to the Princess Troubetskoff ,
lie conceded to the cdlbnel, riot perceiving, however» that it amounted to a
restitution of their estates, which the worthy man only held in trust for them.

Among devoted women, land among men paralysed by fear, there sprang up
multitude of enslaved fanatics. Some were dragged to baseness by selfish

calculations, others, disinterested and unconscious, degraded themselves with-
ut a motive.
/^y thoughts were at once awakened. I know not how it was, but on the

first̂ day, I felt in my heart that I was not on the side of those who iired
the flmperial guns. The execution Of Festal and his friends did the rest.
EVerj <me expected a commutation of their punishment; Even my father,
with his discreet and sceptical Teserve, said that the sentences and the gibbets
were only meant to strike terror, and that no executions could possibly be
o^a r̂ed on 

the very eve 
of 

the 
coronation. 

But one day 
we read in 

the 
offi-

cial5 gazette,—- " On the 5th of July, at five o'clock in the morning, five
traitors were hanged, by the piiblic executioner."

We had known too little of Nicholas ! As for him, after signing the war-
rants, he left Sfc. Petersburg, and, without calling at Moscow, awaited the
news at the Petrovsky palace.

An universal horror prevailed. The Russian people, degraded by slavery,
and by the rod, were, nevertheless, unaccustomed to.the infliction of death
penalties. Since the monstrous punishment of the officer Mirovitch , for
having, by order of Catherine the Second, assassinated the unhappy Prince
Teem, and that of Pougatscheff and his two accomplices, there had not beena Birigle execution fov fifty years.

During the reign; of Paul, an insurrection of Cossack* occurred, in whichtwo officers, were implicated. Paul invested his Hetnaan with an unlimited
jurisdiction over the offenders . The two officers were condemned to decapita-
tion ; but no one would assume the responsibility of the execution, and the
Emperor was applied to. "The Hetman is a fool," said Paul. "He had
•foil power, but he would throw the odium on me." The criminals were sent
to the mines, and the Hetman was dismissed.

Nicholas.—and history should never ignore this trait of his character—re-
introduced the punishment of death, by a surprise , and legalised it twenty
years afterwards, in a monstrous criminal code, drawn up by the Polish Ger-man Qrube and confirmed by the Czar.

Some days after the famous 26th, n grand Te Deum was chaunted in a richpavilion, erected in the Court of the Kremlin. Philarete, the metropolitan of
Moscow, officiated, surrounded by the high clergy, and gave thanks to God
for the victory obtained over the five patriots by the public executioner. TheImperial ̂ family, the ministers, and the senate, surrounded the altar, and,further off, were heard the acclamations of the Imperial Guard, While the TeIf eurti was performed the soldiers knelt, and from the Courts to the domesof the Kremlin rose the cry, " God save the Emperor !" Never was there«uch a/fre of the gallows.

I weis there, with my mother, and I already learned to hate the unnaturalpower of that implacable man. Nevertheless, my political ideas were soroe-
"n^*iCO

^
med* * oelieved tnat tne insurgents had really designed to placebonatantrao on the throne, to govern by a constitution. Hence, I conceiveda sirigular_yencration for him, as Czarovitch.*' At the commencement of the

5J8?̂  Nicholas, indeed, ho was much more in favour than his brother with
ffiSS^2- °* WV<>K» he had conferred no benefits, and with the soldiery, who"K!5w®ttwsd wwe but evil treatment at his hands. It was a popular
TSS*; ««*«te<l>to have atoned for all by the act of abdication.
acconiSS Ŝ 0

^' the dRy ftfter tho coronation of Nicholas. He
«eSe7iW»mSSS "* *° th0 Palace anA to the ^h^ral . His 

brow,
Sunh^rm ̂ aS&\  ̂,a '$**< * **P**»m. He wore tho JUtWman uniform. and with hifc higb. Bhonldew, Ms drooping head, and retrows'e

nose, it may be imagined that my hero did not captivate me by his beauty.My Russian teacher was the first who began to engage my mind. He wasyoung, roble, full of that liberalism which vanishes with marriage, with thefirst grey hair, vith the attainment of a stable position, but which, while itlasts, still dignifies the man. " May God will," he said to me, " that youshall never abandon these sentiments ;" and he began to teach me fragment sof Pousbkins's and Ryleief's songs, which I committed to writing, littledreaming iha% thirty years after, I—I first—should print them.
I read no more romances ; I found in the library a history of the Frenchrevolution, written by a legitimist of the empire. H is exaggerations wereso absurd that I suspected them. Resolved at any cost to decide for myself Ithought of asking Monsieur Bouchot, my French master, who was at Parisduring the ^Revolution. Bouchot was a rough man, not much inclined toconverse with me. He dictated verses, conjugated verbs, scolded, tattooedthe ground with his foot, and did not invite my inquiries.
At last, I took courage, and seeing him in an unusually good humour, saidin the middle of a lesson, " Ah, Monsieur Bouchot, I have long wanted toask you why they guillotined Louis XVI. ?"
The old man looked at me steadily, raised one eyebrow and depressed theother, pushed his heavy spectacles over his forehead., took from his pockethis blue handkerchief, and, after having blown his nose violently, said in adismal voice, *¦' Because he was a traitor to his country !"
" ?,ut if you lmd been one of the J"dges> would you have signed the war-rant?
" With both hands !" said he, and he took a pinch of snuff.
That lesson, was -worth many participles and conjunctions.
I was now enlightened. Evidently they had done right to guillotine theKing. °
Bouchot liimself had said so !

A. IIehzen.

tte Ms.
"STAY AT HOJIE."A little drama in two acts, under this title, was produced on Monday

evening at the Olympic. It is from a French onigiual, and a version in.
English has already appeared at the Haymarktst. The present translation is
very free, with large interpolations of original humour, and the scene is
transferred from Paris to London, and to the sylvan retirement of Cremorae.
Mr. Frank Lauriston (Mr. George Vining) is a young author with a
young wife3 whom he leaves at home in solitude while he amuses himself a la
Pepys, and flirts with a gay widow because it flatters his vanity. He is fol-
lowed by his wife, disguised in a domino, to a masqued hall at Cremorue,
where, aft er sundry cross-purposes, all is brought to an appropriate conclu-
sion. These are the chief figures and incidents ; but there is a fussv old
physician, Dr. Metcalfe (excellently played by Mr. Emery), who, by" com-
municating to Lauriston the various fanciful ailments under which the gay
widow labours—-now a headache, now " her nerves 'J—acts unconsciously as
a go-between for the lady and her lover, each ailment having a special and
secret meaning. Another character is the doctor's wife (played by Mrs.
Stirling)—a lady bored by her too uxorious husband, and longing for "a little
jealous}', \yhich she finally obtains ; for, dropping in at Crernorne to see what
the place is like, slie encounters the doctor, who has escorted Mrs . Lauriston
to that retreat. She thus finds a temporary motive for fearing that the home-
loving physician is becoming " fast."

The whole piece sparkles With wit and satire ; and is not only epigram-
matic, but full of movement. The final moral is in favour of the advice
embodied in the title ; but the author has reserved to himself great liberty
of comment on social "make-believes." Of the acting, we may say it was
good throughout. Miss Fanny Tbrnan played the half- broken-hearted
wife, with touching sweetness : her efforts to keep her husband awake by
playing and singing, and the way in which she continues the song after she
finds he is asleep, until, the voice getting more and more tremulous, she falls
forward in a fit of sobbing,— all this was truly and beautifu lly felt, Mr.
George Vining was easy and audacious as the husband ; and Mrs.
Stirling, as Mrs. Metcalfe, shone wickedly delightful. The vivacity with
which she flashes forth her comments on the stupidity of too-loving
husbands, and the inner chuckle with which, when asking Mrs. Lauriston to
go to the masqued ball, she adds, "It's rather improper, are matters to be
remembered.

Miss P. Houtok's entertainment at the Gallkuy ov Illustha-tion w
becoming increasingly popular. It is cleverly -written, and furniahoa an
infinite variety of opportunities for the display olf tho accomplished lady's
wit, vivacity, aad grace. When she singa, we cannot help reflecting witU
pain that there arc few auch voic«a to be heard at the Opera.

" The Stranger " is becoming quite the man in possession at tho
Haymarkbt. He is constantly putting in a distress upon the premises.
But if h« would always appear tinder the fat and florid aspect of the Mr.
Simpson who appeared the other night in that character , ho would be ii
little less of a bore. Alphonse Karr imagined (and shuddered ftt the
thought) une femme okauve, en lunettes, comb hint les vonuoo do son amant.
Who could tho amant be but Mr. W. II. Simpson , in the diameter of the
*' Stranger V

A capital farce, under the homely and nutritious title of That Blessed
Baby, was produced at the Adklph i on Monday evening, for the return
of the Keeleys, with complete success. The author, new to fame, has hit
upon a novel and interesting " situation," and has worked it out with roaring
fun and comicality. The piece—which, by the way, is of home nnd not
foreign extraction—is written to the very measure of the admirable talent of
the Kebleys, \vh03e acting is simply unsurpassable for mirth and humour ,
whether in its broad effects , or in those finer touches, which sometimes
elude the public, but are full of meaning to the critical sense.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIBTHS.

BURY.—On the 1st inst , at Kilkenny, the Hon. Mrs. Bury :
a dau ghter.

CHAPMAN. — On the 1st alt , at Deegha, Dinapore , Bengal,
the wife of Robert Barclay Chapman , Esq., Bengal Civil
Service : a son.

EBR1NGTON. —On the lOthhist , at Castle-hill , Viscountess
Ebrington : a son.

MARRIA GES.
DELAFOSSE—DAVEY .—On the 12th imst., at Redruth.

the Rev. Augustus Newland DelafoBse, M.A., Oriel Col
lege, Oxford , youngest son of the Uev. D. C. Delafosse.
rector of Shere , Surrey, to Catherine , eldest dau ghter of
the late William Davey, Esq.. of Redruth.

HAMOND-BUX TON. —On the 7th inst ., at North repps,
Philip Hamond , Esq ., of Annesley Park , ITotCs , to
Richenda , daughte r of the late Sir T. Fowell Buxton ,
Bart , of Northre pps Hall , Norfolk .

SHOWBKS-NIGHTIN GALE. —On the 9th inst., from
the house of the Hon . Mrs. Law, at Wargra ye Clmrch ,
Berks , Cant. Charles L. Showers , 14th Kegt. Bengal Army,
to Fredei -ica. widow ol the late Manby Nightingale , son of
Sir Chas. Nightingale , Bart., of Kneesworth Hall , Cam -
bridgeshire.

DEATHS.
FARNHAM. -On the 10th inst., at Leamington , Gr ace,

Countess of Far nham , in the 90th year of her acre.
HANBURY .—William D. Han bury . aged 25, Second Lieu-

ten ant of H.M.S. Nerbudda , third son of Osgood Han-
bury , Esq., of Hoi fluid grange . Coggeshall , Essex, sup-
posed to have been lost with toe ship and the whole of the
cre w, in a hurrica ne off the Cape or Good Hope, Africa ,
in June , 1855.

HIiN RY. —On Satu rd ay morning , the 9th inst., at 2, Cum-
berl and-terrace , Regent' s-park , the Right Hon. Lad y
Emily Henry , in her 78th year.

PLUN .KETT .--On. tlie 3rd ult. , at Jam estown House , near
Dublin , aft er a protracted illness , taken in the West
Indies , Anthony Sydney Shawe Plunkett , late Lieut , of
the stlv Regt. of Foot , youn gest son of the late Hon.
Mathew and Sydney Plunfcett , of Bellough Castl e, county
Tippera ry .

RAY. —On Sunda y, even ing, the 3rd instant, on board the
ship Josephine Willis , in tlie endeav our to rescue a lady
fellow-passen ger , Herbert Wilberforce Ray , aged 21 .

WILLIAMS .—On the 14-th ipst. , at 33, Milton street , Dor-
set-square , IVIr . Joh n Williams , in the 73rd year of his
age, and in the COt u year of his official connexion with
H.M. George III .'s library, now in the British Museum.

WILSON .^- On tne 4t h ult., at 19, How land-street , Fitzro y-
squar «. Miss Cha rlotte E. Wilson , arti st, after many years
of gre at sufferin g.

T̂ HEATRE ROYAL, COVENT GARDEN.—
1 ENGLISH OPERA. —FI RST APPEARANCE at

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, February \i.

BAN KRUPTS. — William Scheme, Royal Exchange-
buildings , Cornlull .and elsewhere , merchan t—-Thoma s Evans ,
St.. .lames's-street and St. James 'a-place. VFestminster ,
+ Q «l/\t» /3 lT*rt¥* «*•-E* f P»T- T TtV /""1« ?*¦» V* *•« *1 «fi ofnn j lf i~\\ *1 C! + Tin •» nun sI.CW&V * uuyuuu A iUMbXi  yuiUUIAUg^ ?Vl^V Uy V/AUl *J V» J- HrUbl CVSroad, dust contractor— Wileiam Jambs , Nayland , Suffolk ,
builder— William Bowman , Sloane street , Chelsea , tailor —Henbt Barnes , Winchester , wine merchant— Mobton Ak-
dIiew Ed^abds , Dean-street , Soho, sculptor — David Davis(known as David P. Davis) , Merth yr Tydfil , shopkeeper—Richard Minifie , Honiton , baker — Cha-bles Philu p3 Ednb y
and Ai-tBED Rains , Liverpo ol, druggists .

Friday, February 15.
BANKRUPTS .—Geor ge \Ve3Tbuu * Hail , Bush-lane ,City, merchant— Thomas Joh nson, Kensington Gr avel-pits ,victual ler— A lfred Williams and Willia m Hajob Holland ,Dunc an-street , Lemun-street , Whit echapel , wholesale gro-cers— AYilliam IJell RoQEBSOsf, Red Cr oss-square , Cripple-

gate , mourning hat-band manufacturer— Gjsoboe Frede rick:
U U U U A Mf ilAI • UVU*UV<(VUW VI * *• TVgv»U| \J *+»}*%?*****/& — JL M X ^ U M F  X . m A V Ili3tAberkenfig, Glamor ganshire, grocer— Chabi.es Hum phbis ,
Fenny Compto n, War wickshire , victualler— Thomas Bka-
wicn. llnrbo me, St affordshire , corn dealer — Alexander.Pinni gbk , Lyd ney , Gloucester, drap er— William Goul-stone , Hedmiuster and Bristol , auctioneer—John Wood andWainman Wood , Millbri dge, Yorkshire , machi ne makers —
I1enhv JI EHEDiTii Jone3 , Liverpool , merchant , outfitter , anddealer in tents.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
London , Friday Evening, Feb. 16, 1856.

The announc ement from the Treasury which reached theStock IC xchansc this mornin g, as to the prop ped new loanand funding of Exchequer Bills, caused a fall of nearly twoper cent , at onoe in the price of Consols, which was aft er-wards fully attained. Up to noon yesterday, funds hadthroughout the week steadily and firmly advanced , quoti ng
At fr.llrt ft fimn <W ll & • lint , in onnaAnnnn pn e\f KAnvr,.- anli *. lA t~T_— • — — .--^ «. ¦>-.-•¦ « 

>¦ 
 ̂p gj • w w. h f «««i« >«w ». w v«j |l**.a«4w \#a MV1I | T DC4AV0 1WI.UJLin the day. pric es deoliucd , and left off 92J , $. Money hasbeen much in demand , and large amounts are required tomeet the payments on the shares of the Now J oint-StockBank under tttki ngfl ; but for tills , earlier in the week pr iceswould have vulcd higher , much confidence having boonplaced in the ro ^ultof the Conference s 'and the .'pubHo havinglar gely invented.

The Foreig u retook Market has boen steady, th ough quiet ,out the premiums on the Now Ban k Shares have not heldtheir former quot ations. The Ottoman Banking Companylntc ly forme d is one of the Mrst evidences ot the dove,lopmont of Turkis h resource. Yesterd ay tho settlemen t oftlio l'urls nnci Lond on Jolnt -Stook Bank took placel lio General Screw Steam Shippi ng Company have an-nounced the purchase of eight of tuoh-lnrgeflt steamers by ai' rcncli Company for £500,000 or rnoro , and a pro posedlurthvr purohnso by tho sumo Company Is Int.mated ofBomu of their Hi nalle r vessels. Tlio nbovo amount of*S0!) , flO0 wi ll eimiilo tho Company to return moro than halft ho capi tal to tlio ahnroh oldoru.

Commercial Malta.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Peices.)

Sat . Men. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri .
Bank Stock 214 213
3 per Cent. Reduced . 914, 91 2 92* 92§ 92} 915
3 per Cent. Con. An. 9l§ 9i g 915 9'1 92 90|
Consols for Account. 9i f 9i{ 91i 921 92$ 90f
New 3 per Cent- An.. 92| 92i 92g 93J 93 91J
New 2J per Cents 
Long Ans. 1860 3i 3J 
India Stock 232.J 225 226 224
Ditto Bonds . £1000 7 di3 3 dis. 3 dis
Ditto , under iS103O.. 7 dis > dis 
Ex- Bills, £1000 7 dis. 7 dis. 3dis. 7 dis. )7 dis. 1 die
Ditto , £500 7 dis !3 dis. 1 dis
Ditto , Small...... .. 3 dis. 3 dis 2 dis. < 3 dis. 4 dis

C O R N  M A R K E T.
Mnrk-luno , Ifr ld ay, F«b. 15, 1800 .Tub flupp ly of JSnffllsh and Foreign whea t and Hou r slnoo

.m i y llnH oo«unu«d very moduruto, nnd tli o demand la«ull li mited to satisfying Immcdinto vvan ta, but there la anrmer fueling eprlna lng up In tho tmd o, and tho buelnesa
}»ub been done ni Ih. ovor former rntoa Tho arrlvnln ofonrluy mid ontH have boon o,ult» trllllM ^, nnd the lnttor havead vanced od. hIiiou our last report. Uuana are atlll heavy,«ut Uoldoia lm\o not evinced any disposition to glvq vrn -y,w»«l porh rom nln unaltorcdl ln valu e.
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this THEATRE of LUCY ESCO TT and Mr. HENRY
HAIGH. —RE-A PPEAR ANGE of Sir. LEIGH MURRAY.
—PROF ESSOR ANDERSON has much pleasure in being
able to anno unce that lie has succeeded in obtainin g the
services of th** whole of the available English Operatic Talent
for this Theat re. On Monday next , Feb. 18th, and on Wed-
nesday, Feb . 20th . will be performed THE BOHEMIAN
GIRL. Arline, the celebrated American Pri ma Donna,
Lucy Escott (her first appearance at this theatre ) ;
Thaddeus , the new tenor , 31 r . Henr y Haigh <his first ap
pearance in Londo n); Devilshoof , Mr . Farqnharson ; the
Count Arnheim. Sir. Durand .

On Tuesd ay, Feb uary 19, Bellini's Opera of LA SO2S -
NAMBOI j A. Amina Lucy Escott ; Elvino , Mr . Henry
Haigh ; Count Rodolpho , Mr. Durand. Each of these
Operas will be produced on the grandest scale the whole
of the nnlimited resources of this , the first theatre in the
metropolis, will be called into requisition for the occasion .
The mise en scene will bs characteristic of all that has been
produced on the boards of Co vent Garden. Conductor , Mr.
Loder. Full Band and Chorus. The opera to be followed,
each evening, witii the new Farce , condens ed, of WHAT
DO YOU WA!NT ? (in consequence of nume rous inquiries.)
The Wizard , by Frofessor Anderson ; the other Wizard by
Mr. Leigh Murray, who will have the honour of introducin g
his celebrate d facsimiles of M r- Charles Mathews and Mr.
Charles Kean, The performance to conclude , each evening,
With the Ballet of L'EC OSSAIS FRE TILLANT , supported
by Mr. Flexmore , Mr ; W. Barnes , Mr. Charles Brow n, and
Miss Emma Home. Mademoiselle Anriol will make her
first appearance these eight years at this theatre , in the
role of Josephine. Private. Boxes, £3 3s., J£2 2S;, £1 Is., and
12s.; Grand Balcony, 4s., Upper Boxes, 2s^ 6d., Pit and
Amphitheatr e Stalls , 2s., G-allery, Is. Private Boxes and
Seats in the Balcony, Stalls, and Upper Boxes may be
secured on application at the Box-office of the Theatre ,
which ia open, under the direction of Mr. O'RB ILI/Y, daily
from 10 to 5. Doors, open «very evening at Half past Six.
Commence at Seven. Second Price at Nine o"Clock.:

ROYAL. OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Lessee
and Manager , JTi. ALFRED WIGAN.

Monda y, and durin g the "week , will be performed a new
Comedietta , entitled STAY" AT HOME , in Which Messrs . G-Vining , Emery, F-; Vining, Miss F. Ternan , Mrs. Stirling,
and Miss Bromley will appear. - After . . which the new
and ddubl v - moral , though excessively old. Melodra-
matic Fair y Extravaganza., entitled THE DISCREET
PRINC ESS ; or, THE TEU<EE GLASS DISTA FFS , in
which Messrs . Emery , F. Robson , H. Cooper , Mis3 Marston ,
and Miss Maskell , will appear.

MONDAY , Februa ry 25th , STILL WATERS RUN
DEEP , in which Mrs. Alfred Wigan will re-a ppear.
^—— 1 1 -  i —— ¦¦ i i  i— 111. - i  . i i i i ii - ¦--1 | 
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MADAME JENNY CrOLDSCHMIDT-LIND . ;
M0RNING

~
CONCERT. ]

HANOVER SQUAR E ROOMS, 3IONDA Y NEXT ,
FEB. 18.

ME. MITCHELL respectfully announces that
Mr . and Madame GOLDSCHMIDT 'S FIRST

MORNING MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT will take
place on MONDAY N EX.T , Feb. 18, commencing at Two
o'clock.

PROGRAMME.
Pabt I. — Overture , " Jessonda " — Spohr; Air , " Ave

Maria ," Mr. Swifc (Clarionet obligato , Mr . Lazamis)-
Oherubini ; Scena, " Crude ) ," and Aria , "No n ml dir ,"Mada me Jenny Ooldschmidt (Don Giovanni ) — Mozart ;
Concerto (D Minor), Pianof orte. Mr. Otto Goldsohmidt—
—Me ndelssoh n ; Air , "O h del mlo dolco ardore ," M iss
Dolby—Stradella ? Duo, • P«r piacer alia Signora ," Mada me
Je nny Goldsohmidt and Sign r F. L iblache (II Turoo in
Italia )—Rossini.

Part I £. —Ov erture , " Eury an tho"—C. M. von Weber ;
Air , " Quando lasclai la Normandia ," Madame Je nny Gold-
sohmidt (Roberto)—Meyerbeer i Romu nzn , " Doncrt o eulla
ter ra ," Mr. Swift (II Tro vntoro) -Vordl; Duo, " La Me re
Grunde ," Mad ame Jenny Goldsohmidt nnd Miaa Dolby-
Meye rbeer ; Tarantelle , Plunoforto Solo, Mr. Otto Gold-schmidt—Thnlborg ; Sonpa, " M y  heart the iKollan Uarp
resembles "—(Benedict), and •• Invitation to danoc " (Dale-carllau Melody ), Mad un\o Jenny Goldsohmidt ; Wedding
March (Midsummer Nlght' e Droiim) ^—Mendelssohn.

Conductor. M. BENEDICT.
Doors open at One , to commence nt Two o'clook preci sely,
Keserved and Numbered Souts, £1 la. each ; UnreservedScats , 10s. Cd.
The places will bo approp riated acoordln g to tho priority

of applicati on , and no more tlokota will bo issued than
the Room can conveniently accommodate.
CTApnllcntio n for Tickets to bo made nt Mr. Mitoueu/b
Royal Library, 33, Old 13ond street.

DR. LOCOCK' S PULMOJS TIC WATERS-
I 

EXTRACT of a Letter from Mr. J. Cole,
Id Che mist , Aberyii t with. —"I sell aa muoh of Dr >

Locook' s 1'ulmoulo Wafers iih nn_y Druggist In Wnlos , nnd
onn bear tcatlmony to tliulr oinoaoy. "DR. LOOOOIC '8 PULMO N1C WAFEUS give Instant ,
re lief , nnd a rapid ouro of usthnia , cough a, and all dhordurd
of tha bro nth and lungs.

To SINGKKB nnd 1'UHLIC SPEAKKRS they ore In-

I 
valuable , A>r olqarlnR and strengthenin g tho voloo. Tliuy
hn vo a most nloasunt ta»to Price It ), ijd., 2<j . 9d. . nnd 11m.
per box. Sold by all Ohomla a.

Italian and French Lan gn&Kes.
T\ /fR. A 1U U V A B E N E, D.LL., from tl»e
1VJL Uni vers ity of Padua , who haa been catabliHlioil In
I^ondon for th row youro , glvca privato lcat ,ona In Italian nnd
liYouoh at hla own houau , or tho houses of hla pupils. Ho
nltt o att ends Schoola both In town nnd country . Mr. AU-
HIVAB IS N 1C tOdoheu on a plan thoroughly pntoticnl . and
the most mcdlooro mind cannot frill, to thoroughly compre -hend hla leaaonn.

Apply by letter to Mr. ARKIVA.BE.NE , No. 4, St.
| Uionnora- plnoo , Brom pton.

SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, nt G0OD-
RIC H'S Cigar , Tobacco , nnd Snuff Store s (established

1780), 407, O xford-Htr oot. London , near Soho- nqunro. —Ko x,
containin g 14 lino Sisal Cigara , for is. Oil. poat froo p bIx
fltanu pa extra : Ib. boxes, contai ning 109, laa. 0.1. None arc
genuine unless ulguod " 11. N. G oodrich. " A largo atook
of tho most approved Brands. 

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation is one of the bene fits which tho

science of modern chomjstry has conferred upon mankind ;
for , during tho first twenty yeara of the preoent century, to
speak of a cure for tho Gout was considered a romance - but
now the effloaoy and safety of this medicine is so tully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimoni als from persons in every
rank of life, that public opinion proolalma tliis us one of the
most import ant discoveries of tho present ago.

Sold by PROUT nnd HARSAKT , 299, fc5trn .ua" , London ,
Mid all Mediolno Vende rs.

Price is. I id. and 2s. 9d. per box, 

T^RAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
JU manifold advanta ges to the head a of families from the
possession of a medicine of known efficacy, that may be re-
sorted to with confidence , and used with success in cases
of temporar y sickness, occurring in families more or less
every day, aT<s so obvious to aH , that no question can
bo raised of its import ance to every housekeeper in the
kingdom.

For females, these Pills arc trul y excellent , removing all
obst ructions , the distressing headach e so very prevalent
with the sox, depression of spirit s, dulness of sight , ncrv oua
affecti ons, blotches , pimples, nnd sallovmess of tlie skin , and
produce a heal thy complexion.

Sold by PROUT anrf HARSANT , 229, Strand , London ,
and all Vende rs of Medicine.

Pri ce Is, I ^d. and 3s. 9d. per box .

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—
Free of Char ge, for the Protection and Instant Relief

of the Deaf. A Book of 30 pages.—An extraordinar y Dis-
covery.—Just published, sent free by post to any deaf perso n
writing for it, " A STOP to EMPIRICISM and " .EXOR -
BITANT FEESV Sufferers extremely deaf ; by means of
this book , perma nently cure themselves, in any distant part
of tlie world , without pain or use of any instrument .
Thousands have been restored to perfect heariug, and for
ever rescued from the snares of the) numerous advertisisie ,
dangerous , unqualified pretenders of the present day. It
contains lists of startling cures , published by Dr. F. R.
HOG H TON , Member of the London Royal College of Sur-
geons, May 2, 1845 ; L..A .C. April 30, 1S4G ; Consulti ng
Surgeon to the Institution for the Cure of Deafness, 9,
Suffolk place , Fall Mall , London , where all letters are to> be
add ressed. Personal consultation s every day between 11
and 4 o'clock. Sufferers deaf 40 or so years have their hearin g
perfect ly restored in half an hour , without a momen t's
inconvenience. Testimonials and certificates can be seen
from all the leadin g members of the faculty and from
patie nts cured.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN GOO LIVE R OIL.
Prescri bed with complete confidence and great success by

. the Faculty for its purity, efllcacy, and marked superiority -
over all oth er kinds in the treatment of
CON SUMPTION , BRONCHITI S, ASTHMA , GOU T.

RHEXJ fllATISM , DISEASES of the SKI N, RICKETS ,
INFANTILE WASTING , GENERAL DE BILITY ,

AND ALL SCROFUL OUS AFFECTIONS.
. Opinion of

A- B GRANV1LLE, ESQ., M.D., F.R S.
Author of " The Spas of Germany ," " The Spas of England,"

"On Sudden Death ,"&c ., &c &o.
" Dr. Granville has used Dr. de Jongh' s Light Brown Cod

Liver Oil extensively in iii3 practice, and has found it not
only efficacious, but uniform in its qualities. He believes it
to be pref erable in man y respects to Oils sold without the
guara ntee of such an authorit y as De Jongh . Dr. Granville
hat found that this, particular kind produces the desired effect in
a shorter time than others, and that it does not catise the
?i a usea and indigestion too of ten consequent.on tJie adtninisira -

. tion of the pale Newfoundland Oils. The Oil , being, more-
over, much more palatable . Dr. Granville 's patients have

. themselves expressed a preference for Dr. de jongh' s Light
i Brown Oil. 

Sold cm.? in bottles , capsul ed and labelled with Dr. <le
Jongli's stamp and signature , tmthodt wmca none aoib
gencine , by ANSAR, TJARFORD , and CO., 77, STR AND,

i London , Dr. de Jongh' s sole Consignees ; and sent "by
, them ; to all parts of town. ; in the codnxbx by many respec-

table chemists.
Half- pints (10 ounces), 2s. 6d.; Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 9d. ;

Quar ts .740 ounces), 9s. IMPERIAL. MEASU RE. 

DE. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventr y-street , Leicester-sq uare. Open , for geai-

tlemen only, from 10 till 10. Containing upwards of 1,000
models and preparations , illustrating every part of the
human frame in health and disease , the race of men , Sec.
Lectures are delivered at 12, 3, and 5 morning, and half-
past 7 evening, by Dr. Sexton, F.R.O.S , and at half-past 8,
by Dr- Kahn , Admission , is.

THE L E A D E R , E X A M I N E R ,
AVD

S P E C T A T O R ,
AXVATS IN TOE COFFEE ROOM AT

DEACON'S COFFEE - HOUSE, WALBROOK.
(Established , 1763.)

Proprietor , W. HO WELL .
For the convenience of visitors to the above celebrated

Old Tavern , a file is also kept of every English , Colonial ,
Continental , and American Newspaper.

*»• The Proprietor undertakes , as usual , to insert Adver-
tisements in Journals in any part of the World.
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ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE.— REDUCTION

in PRICE in Cask and Bottle. —Supplied by HAR-
KING TON PARKER and CcTfin e and Beer Merchants ,
5J , Pall-mall.

ALLSOPP'S PALE AliB.—As recommended
by Baron Liebig. -HARItlN GTON PARK ER and

Co., &h Pall-mall .

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
J\. by the Lancet Commissioner .— HARRING TO N
PARKER and Co., b},, Pall-mall

A liLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
J\ by Sir Char les Clark. M.D. — HARRINGTON
PARKER and Co , 55, Fall-mall.

A IrLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
_/5L by Dr. Rowe.—H ARRINGTON PAR KER and Co. ,
5}, Pal l-mall.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
_ £ %_ by Dr. Richard Formby. —HARRIN GTON PAUKER
and Co., 5j, Pall-malL

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—REDUCTION in
JA, P RIC E —Imperial quarts , 9s.; imperial pint s, 5s.;
imperial half-pints , for luncheon , 3a. ; and in reputed mea-
sure at proportionate- prices ; also in 18 gallon casks, at 33s
each—Address HARRINGTON PARKER and Co., Wine
and Beer merchants, 5J ; Fall-m -all."

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT au.f PILLS,
ASTOUNDING* KK MJCD1E.S for HO U K  L KU *. -

lSx.tmct of ft letter fro m Mr. TuyJor , J>lupminln g Clic mlm ,
Kmaworlh, to I'rofos sior Ilollowiiy. "S I ' .— I n  <'.im »!hj «juoiio u
of the oK trnordinnry euro cfl'octod by t ho \km of  y>»>' ' ' " I-1*
und Olntmun t on Ann Maooy, I <lu«im ll nMinmrtu ry to
acquain t you of it: she was severely nflllutud wl lh  noro U'R h ,
nnd| aftor ualng endless roinodlua without. Umicdl. bIio
won Induced to try your medicamen ts, mul tlio rw ult w«»
perfectly natounding. for after u low aoplioutlun a of thorn
nor Iukh wor e porl 'ootly our od."

Sola by all Medicine Vendors throu ghout tliu World i »'
Professor Hollowny 'D ifiutabHahmonta , 'Ml . Stmnd , London ,
»nd 80, Mnldcn-Jnno , New York j by A. Btuiupa , Cowituu -
tlnoplc i A.Ouldio y, Smyrna } and M. Mulr , Mnl Liu

NEW PATENT SMOKE PR EVENTER. —
The Rev Jurac s Burrow , of Ash ford l' uiyonage ,

Bnkvwell , 1ms appointed WILLIA M S. BURTO N , of  IW ,
O iford-street. solo Metropolitan Agent fur the Mile of his
SM OKE PRE VENT 15 US. They l>nve boon iweil under
m any vailed ciroumstanoea with great ami uniform aiicce^.
Th ey aru very sitnpLe , and not liable to get out of order.
Price 103 Cd , 12s. (id., und IGa. cuoh.

The al teratio ns and additio ns to Uiohq cxtcn.-ivo viroiniuo s
(already by far the largest in Euro pe), whioh occup ied the
whole of lust year, are of anoli a ohurno lur tliur . iho tm ilro ol'
E IGHT HOUSES Ib dovotud to fclio dta plu y of i lui most
inft RnUlqon t atook of GENERAL H OUSE IKO N MO N-
O-BUY (Including Cutlery, Nickel Silvor , I'lutc d Gooi ld,
Bn ths , Brushes, and Turnery . Lumps mid CJti ««H«rH Iron
and Brass Bedsteads sind Bidding), ho urrungud In sixluun
Lar go Shqw Rooms no to afford to partli -B fiirn ibh ln#
fmollltlcs In the sojlootion of goods tlmt oitmiot bo Uopoil for
oJtaewhc ro ,

Illus trated Cata logues 8ont (per pout) fi<oc.
80. OXPOR D-STOKET ; \, u, 2, und », NI-nV -VA N-

STHEET ; nnd 4, a. nnd C, PlfilUtY ' JS-PLAUK Entii-
bllshed 1820.

T7*LAST1C SUPPORTING B ELTS, of the
1~J same beautiful l?abrio as POP1C and PLANTE'8

ELAS TIC STOC KINGS for Varicose Y. ina . lor Ladies 1
use, be fore and after accouchement arc admirably adapted
for giving adequate support , with exlreui • li^htncis —a jioint
li ttle attended to in the comparatively qlnnisy contrivances
and fabrics hitherto employed.

Ins tructions for measurement and prices on application,
nnd the articles sent by post from the mnnufuctururs , l'Ol'E
ared PI/ ANTIC , 4, Waterloo-plaoo , Pal l mall. London.

THE HOUSEHOL DE RS* LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

T OANS on FREEHOLD and LEASEHOLD
J_J PROPERTY to Shareholders, Assurers , and Depo-
sitors.

NOTICE.—The Half-yearl y Dividend at six per cent , per
annum , and Interest on Deposits at five per cent., both free
of Income- tax , are now in course of payment at. tl»e Head
Offices , and through the Compauy 'a Agents in the Provinces.

15 and lft , Adam-street , Adelphi. U. HUDSON, Sec.

aENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
COM PA NY, 7, Chatham-pla ce, Blaekfriars -Capital ,X500.000, in Shares of £5 each ; call , 10s. per Share.

Every d escription of Insurance business tra nsacted ait this
office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded
to persona in situations of trust where secur i ty ia requir ed ;
also against losses arising from robberies , forgeries , &o . Fire
and life insuran ces effecte d on impro ved and safe principles.
Plate-glaas insured.

Prospectuses , terms of agency, pro posals , &c , can be had
on application.

J. C. SPE NCE , Secretary.

B A N K  OF D E P O S I T ,
No. 3, ' F Ali li-iT A Ii l. E A S T, IOND0K.

Established , a,d. 1841.
Parties desirous of Inves ting Money are requested to exa-

mine the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prosp ectuses and
forms for opening accounts Bent free un applicatio n.

PETER MORRISON , Managing Dire ctor.

SPECIAL NOTI CE.
The books of the Society close ou 1st Ma rch , and Prop osalslodged at the head oflice, or at any of the agencies on orbelore that date , will secure the advantage of t he pr esentyear 's en try, and of One Year's Additional Bonus overlater Proposals. 

MUTUAL LI^FE ASSURANCE.
THE WH OLE PEOPITS DIVIDED AMONGST THE ASSUBED.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
SURA NCE SOCIETY .

Institcted 1831.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliam ent .

The fund accumulated from the contributions of Members
exceeds NINE H UNDltED THOUSAND P OUNDS

The annual revenue exceeds ONE HU NDRED andSIXTY-THREE TH OUSAND POUNDS.
The amount of existing Assurances exceeds FOUR BUL-

LIONS and a QUARTER STERLING
Thfe amount paid to the Representatives of Deceased Mem-bers is upward * of SIX HUNDRED and PI KTY THOU-

SAND POUNDS, of which SEVENT Y-EIGH T THO U-
SAND POUNDS are bonus additions ,

The NEXT DIVISIO N of PROFITS talces place at the1st of MARCH 1850. and Policies effected before that date
receive one year's additional Bonus over tho-e eu'ectod after
that date. ROBERT CHRISTIE , Manager.

WILLIAM FINLA Y, Secretary.
Head Office—2G, St. Andrew-square , Edinburg h.

London Office—126, Bishopsgate street , Corner of Oornhill
"W. M. SMLALRIDGE , Interim Agent.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
VICTORI A LIKE ASSURANCE COMPANY *Uo 18 . King WilHarn-street, Mansion House Citv
^

fe Assurances of every description effected.
Hal l the Annual Premium may be psMd duri ng the firs f fWyears. " L
One-third may remai n on credit during the wiiole of lifeindowment Assuran ces, payable at 50, 55 , CO , &c.
Loans to Assurers on person al other securi ty .
80 per cent , of proHts go to Assurers on the bonus scaleThe last bonus averag ed 53 per cent , on the Prem iums paid

WILLI AM RATRAY, Actuar y.

DAVIS AH7> SIMPSON'S FUENISHING
WAREH OUSES,

180, 137, 1 33, TOTTENHAM COURT-ROAD ,
Corner of the New .road.

Established Twem ty ^uight Yoara, Enlargement of Promiaos.
Inorenao of Stook.

Tr A RE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?
H bo. inspect tl»ia ononnom Stock contain ing the most

recherche. munurn -oturoH of Grlllovvn and Dowbiggtn , «a well
aa pliUn oubatuutlnl Cottage Furnit ure.
Buying for CJash you will save 2SO per cent.

ON 10 HUNDRED 8KT8 Oir DINI NG KOOiVt ICUaNI-
TUltK, of au perior alylo and workmnnnhip. Tbcissooj-b
Dinin q TAiii.ua fti>m :» ftuinoaa to :)0 Cuaiiu *. in Mouocoo ,
I1aiu-Ci.oxii , and Koan , iVom IUh, Gd. to 2 nulnoftn.

An immense Htoolc of llEoniNa . Uianketh , aj iBut'iN a, Coun.
tbui'AWBb , CAUPe m, und iS'AH ii.t DuAi'j sui J uat rooclved IVom
the Manu pachdivi j uo.

Furn iture warehoused at a modor nto oh urge for lumllloa
leaving town , or going abroud.

M ark the AddrcBB I
CORNER of the KlfiW-ROAD and TOTTENHAM

COURT-ROAD.

MARK YOUR LINEN.—The Pen Superseded.
The most ca^y, perma nen t , and bent method of

Marking Linen , Silk , Cotton , Coarse Towela , Books, or any-
thing eTee, is with the PATENT ELECTRO 81JLVER
PLATES. Any person can use them with the greatest ease.
Certificate from tlio celebrated Dr. Sheridan Muapra tt ,
ir .R.S.tfi . :—" Sovoral tr lala wi th Culloton 'a Electro Silver
Pla tes induce me to pronounce them excellent. The letters
are distinctly marked, without blotting, in a deep blaok
colour, and after long boili ng, with cither potass or soda ,
they remain unalt ered. — Sueiudan IH uspratt , College of
Chemis try, Liverpool , May ir>, i»m, " Initia l pinto , la. ;
name plate, 2s, j sot of numbers , 2s. ; cre at plate , 6b. Sent
post-freo to any part of the kingdom (with directions), on
receipt of stamps, by the inventor and sole patentee , T.
OULLBTON, 2, Lon g Acre (oxaotly one door from St.
Mur tln *s-lane ), London.

MAH1C YOUjn. LINEN.

npHE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
X COM BS in LONDON. -J .  and J. WITHE RS , 36,

TOTTE N H AM-C0 U KT-ROAD.

T>UY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
JO and BROOMS of every descri ption , whether for the
dressin g-table , household , or stable use , thirty per «ent.
lower than any otlier hous e in the trad e, at the (Manufac -
turers, J. and J. WITHERS , 3ft , Tot tenham-court-r oad
(opposite Bedford-street , Bedford-s quare) —Warranted tooth
brushes , 3d. ; superior ditto , 4d. ; the beat ttiat can be made
Gd, each N.B. Tlie lowest price asked , and no aba tement.

219° MILDEW HOLDFAST AND FIRE -^x RESISTIff ?T& SAFES (non conducting and vapour -
ising), with all the improvements , under their Quadruple
Patents of 1840, 51, 54 and 1855, incl uding thei r Gunpowder-
proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no safe is secure).

THE SXKONGESX , BEST, AND CHE APEST SAFEGUARDS EXTAN 1.
MI LNERS' PBXENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS ,

LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in the
world. Show-rooms , 6 and 8, Lord.s tr eet, Liverpool . Lon-
don Depot , 47a, Bloorgate-street , City . Circulars free by
post.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every mate rial , in great variety, and of the newest

and most recherc he patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 6s. Gd. the
set of six ; Block Tin , 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9.1. the set of six ;
elegant modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. Gd the set; Britannia
Metal, with or without silver plated handles, 7Gs. 6d. to
lios. 6d. the set ; Sheffield plated , £J0  to .£16 10s the set ;
Block Tin Hot Wate r Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
30s. ; Britan nia Metal , 22s. to 77s. ; Electro-plated on Nickel ,
full size, £11. 11s.
TH E  P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E

TO R SILVER .
The REAL NICK EL ST LV ER . intr oduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. B URT O N, when plated by the patent
process of Messrs . Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-
>ariso n the -very best article next to sterling silver that can

be employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it "be distinguished from real silver.

Thread or
Fiddle Brunswick King's.
Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoon s per dozen .. 18s 26s 323.
Dessert Forks ,„ .. 30s 40s 46s.
Dessert spoons „ .. 30s 42s 48s.
Table Forks „ .. 40s 56s 64s.
TableSpoons „ .. 40s. .... 58s 66s.

Tea and coffee sets , waiters , candlesticks ,&c , at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fidd le. Thread. King 's.

Table Spoons and Forks, full
size, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. .. 303.

Dessert ditto and ditto 1O3. .. 21s. .. 25s.
Tea ditto.. 5s. .. Us. .. Via.

HOT AIR, GAS, VESTA, JOYCE'S STOVES,
STOVES for the economical and safe heatin g of

halls, shops , warehouses, passages . Dasements , and the like,
being at this season demjanded , WILLIAM S. BURTON "
invites attention to hds unrivalled assortment , ada pted (one
or the other ) to every conceivable requirement , at prices
from 10s. each to 30 guineas. His variety of register and
other stores, fenders , and kitchen ranges , is the largest in
existence. '

"The - altera tions and add ition s to these extensive premises
(alrea dy by far the largest ,ih Europe), which occupied
the whole of last year , are of such a character that the
ent ire of-EIGHT BEOUSES is devoted to the display of the
most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUS E IRON-
MONG-E RY(includSngCutlery, Nickel Silver , Plated Goods,
Baths , Bru shes ana Turnery, Lamps and Gaseliers , Iron
and Bras s Bedsteads and Bedding), so arranged in Sixteen
.Large Show Rooms, as to afford to parties furnishin g faci-
lities in the selecti on of goods that cannot be hoped for
elsewhere.

Illus trated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD- ST-REET; 1 . 1a , 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET ; and 4, 5, and 6, PERRY'S-P LACE.
Estab lished a.d. 1820.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, ANf> FAMILIE S.
By her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent (the only patent

existing for these preparati ons).
• i • S trongly Ueeaminnnd atl hy ma Medical Professio n

ADNAM'S IMPROVED PATENT GROATS
and BAR, LEY ar e nxnnuf aotured by a process which

entirely remove s the acidity and unpleasa nt flavour , so uni -versally foun d In similar preparati ons. They produo e Gruelnnd'Barley Wa ter in the highest perfection , and , beingmanufactured perfec tlyj pure , yiold food of tlio most lightand ' howrishing qMifcy for the In fnnfc , the Inv alid , and the
ABC"' '1 he Barle y also makes a delicious Cuatftrd Pud ding,
w**w U» «xpollent ingredient for thicken ing Soupa, &o.

'.v\M91t atentee s publish on o only of the numerou s testimo-nials ttiey have received ir«?m eminent medical professors ,relying more oonflaen tly on the Intrinsic quality of the
r ^ vf i*, P y W°l»-<"*<».tr |ar wiU not fai l to oonvinoe the mostfastidious of their puri ty and excellence.

• (Copy.)
" Chomioal Labor ator y, Quy 's Hospit al ,

¦;... . ri4 , February I» . »B05 ,
I. uVflnavo flubmUtod to a wforoscopl onl and ohemical oxa-
. Sftlnntlon the aannplo s of ba-rley and groatB which you have
'te^i.  ̂IS mo- ^

nd.1, l)e« *? lnform y°u M»nt l ""a In
5teHn y th?se Pr,lnolPl°8 which are found in good barley ;
r«««u*J|J?5? "i1"0**1,or ?**>«? Impuritvr preaont, and from theresult of my invoHtlgntion I believe tliem to bo genuine, and

;^̂ 4Ui  ̂o^ <b^> a- s- t—
t ôSrVXo^#2^iF ĥfc 

^
orB- thq rjAH o are rcquefltod

u^T̂ ml-9 :̂&b} n̂ 
tllc Bjsnntwo of

«»°
Pa-

i^ ô^l^^wi.H ^^^^ r^^̂ ^ntaa- os;, on* 30BVeVohffli\~^iIV^?nJ§
tora #>* 

B'am H«3a
fr o., in Town and Oountoy- W8JWO*̂ WoC

'
ro('W0' »*»««»»«*.

FITCH AMD SON'S
CEIillBRATED BREAKF AST BACON, AND FIRST-

CEiASS. PROVISION S,
" The emporium for rich and delioious hacon is Fitch and

Son's, Bishqpsgate Within. "— United Service Gazette.
"We know of nothin g more: exquisitely delicious than a

rasher , of Fitch' s Breakfa st Bacon. "—Weekly  Paper.
This celebrated Bacon smoie-dried , is sold by the side,

half-Bide, and separat e pieces.
r:tHB H^LFr SIDE,of30lbs., at 8§d. per lb.

THE:MIDDLE PIECE, of 12^8;, a t . .  9d. „
PITC H and SON have also the honour to offer the ibl- 1

lowing superior ar ticles, extraoid ihafy for theh: rechercht
cmauty. 

¦ • • '• ¦ -  .
¦¦ ; ¦ ;  -. ' ¦

JBICifl.BIi DE-MOULD STILT ON CHEESE.1'CHOIC ja RICH SOMERSET DITTO.
CURIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DITTO.'¦ WILTSHIRE CBAPS AND CHINIES.
DPICKI jED AND SMOKED OX TONGUES.
YOR K^HAMS, OLD AND NEW, OF DELIC IOUS

FL AVOUR .
WELI/PIGKLED BUTTER FOR WINTER STORE.

GOOD CHESHm^^ESSE^SôfbaP^chper lb 7Ad.
... ., AMERICA.N DITTO. 30 to 601 ba. „ 

P
,, dp.

»'\, SALT BUTTE R, 30 to 76lbs. package J2d.All articles ar e eecurely packed for tr avelling, and deli-vered free throughout London. Prepayment , or a referenc em town ^iB requested with ord«mfrom the countr y;
Postofflce orders to he made payable at the ohief offlce }and these , together wrth cheques , may be crossed with thename of Fitch and Son's bankers, " Sir J. W. Lubbo okand Co.

66, BISHOPSGATE WITHI3ST, LONDON.
ESTABLISHE D 1784.

THE BEST AND (CHEAPEST TEAS
loEncland are to be obtained L of PHIIi-LTFS and GOM-JMi, Tea Merchants, 8, ICIITG WILLIA M-STREET ,
CITY, LONDON.

This is a good time-to buy TEA. ; when Par liamen t meets
it is almost certain we shall hare an iacrease of duty to,
meet the expenses of the war.
Strong Congou Teas, 3s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A general Price Current is publish ed every month , con-

taining -all the advant agres of "the London markets , and is
sent free by post on application:. .

SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED ) AT MARKET PiBICES.
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OROGRESS of the UNIT Y GENERAL <j
JL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION. 

^
CHIEF OFFICES, e

Unity-buildings, 8 and 10, Cannon-street, City. *
WEST ESSTD OFFICES, c

1, New Coventry-street, Leicester-square. e
It is with feelings of peculiar satisfaction the DIRECTORS °

of the UNITY GENEKA. L ASSURANCE ASSOCIA-
TION submit the following statements respecting its pro-
gress and business during the year 1855, commencing
1st January, and en ling 3l8t December last. It will be ob-
served tlie amount of new business transacted during that
period produces annual premiums exceeding £12.390. This
is a very large result indeed, judged by the average amount
of new business effected by other life offices , which varies ¦>
from £3,000 to £5,000 per annum. 0

There is but one sure test by which the progress and sound-
ness of a life assurance institution can be judged practically
—viz., the amount of new busine-ts it secures. No other teat
is valuable or even useful for such purpose. Unless a life _
office continues year after year to obtai n a large new busi- l
ness, it must rapidly decline and eventually cease to exist.
STATEMENT of New Life Business of the UNITY"

GENER AL A.SSURANCE ASSOCIATION, from 1st
January, 1855, to 31st December, 1855 : —

; I

££221 Bu8iness Completed.
¦¦ 

$

Months. No.of Amo™** No. of1 Amount Annual
Pro- Pr£PHi Poli" Assured Premiums <
posals ^guVed. cies" tb̂ reby> thereon..

- 
^ £ B. a.

January, 1855. 100 39,946 65 19,350 641 S 3
February, „ 130 36,150 101 27,216 8 55 10 4
March, „ 167 38,650 141 33,000 913 IT 6
April, „ 147 46,025 118 31,850 958 O 3
May, „ 187 72,260 118 39,810 1,193 0 8
June, „ 115 43,950 105 27,150 809 6 8
July. „ 107 41,050 109 37.-250 1,12>* 16 6
August, „ 123 72,390 103 45,250 1,998 8 10
September ,, 132 49,187 95 33,285 1,003 10 1
October, „ 94 32,6 to 109 37,122 1,156 18 1
November ,, 129 42,200 98 29,100 l,0ri6 13 6
December, „ 89 23.275 89 22,658 688 2 9

Totals 1,520 £537,733 1,251 £383,141 £12,393 II 5

Thi9 Table shows : —
1. That iii the year 1855, 1,251 new Policies have been

completed and paid upon.
2. That the aittount assured thereby is £383,141.
3. That tne new Annual Premiums thereon amount to

£12,3j 3 Us 5d ' ¦ ,.„ „
It is very gratifying also to know that the great buli of

this business is entirely free from loan operation s, as the
following analysis will show:—

Policies. Assuring. ^ggStaS*
In connexion with Loans 89 JE50.866 .£2.114 9 9
Unconnected with Loans 1,162 332,275 10,279 1 8

Totals .1,251 £383.141 £12,393 11 5
Sucti are the results obtained by the Unit* General

during the year 1855 They are published as facts illustrating
the power and influence of its connexions, and likewise the
popularity of the principles propound-ed by it. 

MONETARY RESOURCES OF THE UNITY
GENERAL.

The following facts exhibit at a glance the perfect secu-
rity offered by this Association to Assurers :

1. The number of Shareholders is .. .- 2.037
2. The uibsoribed capital is .. .. .. ^309,308
3. The paid-up capital is £77,334
4. The number of Policies issued is .. 3,413
5. The amount assured thereby is .. £l ,16is,9G7
6. The gross annual income from Pre-

miums, including that of the TRA-
FALGAR LIFE ASSURANCE AS-
SOCIATION, now merged into the
UNITY GENERAL, is .. .. £37.497

To havo aohieved such a solid position ia so short a
period -ind thus bo enabled to command such extensive
funds, ia a success without precedent. It is attributable to
man y favourable circumHtancos. The olose connexion of the
UNITY G EN K R A L  with its powerful and kindred insti
tui lon , the UNI I'Y FIRE, has tended in many ways to ad-
vancu it,s career In Hlte manner the UNITY G E N E R AL
has benefited tlie UNITY FIRE, whilst the third Unity
Association , v iz., the UNITY BANK , will bo of consider-
able Hfivico to the others. All three Institutions, viz , the
UNIT Y; F I R E, the UNITY GENER AL, snd the UNITY
B A N K , although perfectly separate as regards capital , lia-
bilities. maniiKemont, &o , will bo conducted in the aamo
bul lumgrt , una tuus, wnuo mey ic«u uuuu vmur wim u«»i-
nens , so will tliey promote economy, power, and an exten-
sion of tuoir connexions.

THE UNITY BANK.
All the neocssnry capital for the UNITY BANK, amount-

ing to .£300,000, lias boon subscribed for, whereof £ I fiO ,000 is
pa|d up nod Invested. Nor hus the capital stock been hur-
riedly allottofl  to persona for speculative purposes. The
Direct orn have exercised the greatest euro in Una moat hn-
portnnt particular, and it is very aft't isfuotory to know tlio
iShnros are all hold by boua lido Shareholders in very small
wim bera TUia fact la Illustrated hy the circumstance that
np to ttio proHont period there arc noarly 000 highly reapeot-
uulu iSliuroholclera, wlioao names and nddrosaos will  aliortly
bo publlMhod together with an explanation of tho toriiiH
and principles on whloli tho butiinctis. of tho UNI T Y
H A N K  will be conducted. Tho names of tho various
Gent lemen  appointed as Qfllolnls to tho Bank will also bo
publiHliud.

COMMENCEMENT OF BANKING BUSINESS.

Tlio Direotors of tha Bank arc not enabled to name tho
(sxiHM dnto on which tl»o business will bo oominonoed In
ooiittoqiivnoo of tho unoortiiinty always attending the pro-
ottediii Krt of tlio authorities at tho Board of Tradu. Ino
event , h.tw ovur I* oIoho ut luiud .aud will be duly announced
ast wion aa It ia decided, It Im gratifying to know flint no
dlMoulty whatever cxistn (with tho oxoupilon of lhw uj iuul
(ornx alltloH) to tho U N I T Y  H A N K  commencing operations
In f \  vory Cow days.

UNITY GEN ICKAL BONUS IN IH67.

I

Tho flint Bonus of tUo UNITY GENERAL will bo do-
oliuwd in the year 1807, therefore nil lntoudlug aeauj rerB

— — — ¦ ¦ — — - — m̂̂ m>

desirous of participating are urged to make their proposals
with as little delay as possible. The prospects of a large
division are very cood, arising not only from the great
extent of business already effected, but also from the results
that may be reasonably expected from the future.

Applications for forms of -Proposals, Prospectuses, Agen-
cies, and all other information, are requested to be ma.de
either personally or by letter, to any of the Local Managers
or Agents throughout the country, or to

THOMAS H. BAYLJS, Managing Director.
Unity-buildings. 8 and 10, Cannon-street, City.

Jan. 30, 1856.

ALLIANCE (FRANCE and ENGLAND)
BANK.

(Caisse de 1'Alliance Anglo-Francaise, Societe en Com-
mandite in Paris, with liability limited to the amount of
Shares, and to be formed hereafter into a Soeiete
Anonyme) :

Established for the transaction of Business at and between
Paris, London, and Constantinople.

Capital £800,003, in Shares of £20 each.
Bankers— The Union Bank of London, London.

Brokers—Messrs. Hope and Dodgson, 26, Royal Exchange,
London ; A. A. Hoghton, Esq.., Angel-court, Throg-
morton-street.

Solicitors — Messrs. Swift and "Wagstaff , Great Georg«-
street, Westminster.

Standing Counsel—J. H. Lloyd. Esq., King's Bench-walk *
Temple.

Secretary—Edward (leach, Esq.-
Offices (pro tem.), 31. Threadneedle-street.

Under the control and especial protection of the French
Government and laws, the Alliance (France and England)
Bank will combine, with the great advantages thus offered ,
a strict application of the sound principles of the above-
mentioned London banks and will supply a want which
has been long felt, and is generally admitted. At ths s&me
time it will not enter into competition with any of the ex-
isting banking establishments inLqndon, where its business
will be strictly that of agency.

Responsible managers and agents of high respectability,
well conversant with international business and banking,
have been secured for Paris London, and Constantinople .

The shares will be of £20 each, payable to bearer, and
without any further liability.

Under the French law of limited liability, the share-
holders are not required to sign any deed of settlement.

Tlio capital of £800^000 will not be increased without the
authority of a General Meeting of the shareholders. It
will be issued in separate series of shares, and the holders of
the first series will have a preferential pro rata right to the
succeeding issues.

Applications for shares may be made itt the annexed
form, addressed to the brokers, Messrs. Hope and Oortgson,
26, Royal Exchange, London ; and A. A. Hosfhton, Esq., 12,
Angel-court, Throgmorton-street ; -or to Edward G^ach,
Esq., Secretary, 31. Threadneedle-street; but no applica*
tion will be entertained unless a deposit of &'l for each share
applied for be previously made with the TJnion Bank of

¦ London, London, the bankers of the Company TMd de-
'. posit will be returned in the event of the application not
' betas acceded to: and if an allotment be made it will be
. applied towards the deposit of £5 per share, -which will be

then payable.

Form of Application for Shares.
To the Council of the Alliance (France and England )

Bank.
Gentlemen,—I request you to allot me shares of

£20 each in tliis Bank and I hereby agree to acoept the
same or any less number which may be allotted to me, and
to pay the deposit of £f> ner share allotted ; and in the
event of my failure herein I hereby agree to forfeit the de-
posit now made with the bankers of the Company, and I
authorise you to cancel the allotment.

Name : 
Profession or business 

1 Address 
5 Date 
D 
O , ... ¦ I ! ' ¦ 

" ~"—~ ' .————  ̂ —

A LLIANCE (FRANCE and ENGLAN D
J \. BANK.

The present issue of shares Is limited to 10,000, viz.,  one-
fourth of the capital , and the holders of shares in this issue
will bo entitled to pro rata allotment of the suoc ceding
issues EDWARD GEACH, Secretary .

31, Throndnecdle-street, London.

A LLIANCE (FRANCE . and ENGLAND)
No FURTHER APPLICATIONS for SI-TARES can bo

RECEIVED AFTER MON DAY next, t ho 18th liwumt.
lSDWABD GJGACH , Secretary.

31, Treadneedle-strcet , London. 

A FI XED ALLOWANCE OF £0 PER WEEK,

I IN CASE OF INJURY BY
A C C I D E N T  O F  A N Y  1)E S C RH ' T I O N,

or tho Bum of
«." OO0 IN CASK OF DEATH ,

may bo sooarod by uu AnnuaU'oymont of £.3 for a Policy

ltAILWAY PASSKNGKRS ASSURANCE COMPAN Y.

A wookl/ Allowance of Fifteen Shilling* for IgJu -JJ . °*
j eimiix CH8O of Deatli secured by a payment of Ton Shillings.

NO CHARGE TOR STAMP DUTY.
Forma of Propomil JL'roHpootuaea , &o. m«y bo had of the

AKont"-ortho Clorka «t nil tho principal . allway Statlona
_nu d 'nt tho Head Ottloo. London, wlxoro »lso

K. AILWA Y ACCIDENTS ALONE may bo Insured
aga inst by tho Journey or by tho year ua horotolore.

WILWAWt J. YXAN, Seoretwry.
Railway 1'aaBongorB Insurance Company,

Empowered by a rtpeolal Act of FarUumont,
OlUoeu^ », Old Brow l otroot, ILoftdon.

THE LONDON A S S U R A N CE ,  T
INCORPOUATED RY KOYAL CHARTER ¦*•

OF

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE FIRST,
A D  1720-

FOR LIFE, FIRE , & MARINE ASSURANC ES- ?/]
Kr
1 Q'

OFFICES:— g|
HEAT) OFFICE—No. 7 Royal Exchange, Cornh ill. pe

WEST END OFFICE-No. 7, Pall Mall. is
of

SAMUEL GUEGSON. Rsq. M.P. - Governor. fr<

JOHV ALVBS ARBUTBTNOT,Esq.—Sub-Governo r.
JOHN ALEX. HANKEY, Esq.—Deputy-Governor. _

: » i9
'DlBECTOBS . 

^Nathaniel Alexander, Esq. G. R. Griffiths, Esq. s-
Kichard Bag^allav, Esq. David C Guthrie, Esq.
George Barnes, Esq. I Edward Harnage, Esq.
Henry Bonbam Bax, Esq. i Louis Huth , Esq.
James rtlvth, Esq. I William King, Esq. -
J. W. Borradaile, Esq. | Charles Lyall, Esq.
Edward Burmester, Esq. John Ord, Esq.
Charlea Craw'ey, Esq David Powell, Esq.
William Dallas. Esq. P. F. Robertson. Esq. , M.P.
Bonatnv Dobree Jun., Esq. Alex. Trotter, Esq.
Harry George Gordon, Esq. Thomas Weediner, Esq .
Edwin Gower, Esq. ' Lestock Peach Wilson, Esq.

Actuaby.
Peter Hardy, Esq., F.R.S. Jj

, I
M

West End Office , No- 7, Pall Mall- a
Committee. W

Two Members of the Court of Directors in rotation, and *J.
Henry Kingscote, Esq, | John Tidd Pratt, Esq. 

^Sdpeiwntendent, S
Philip Scoones, Esq. C

. 
¦ ¦ - 1>

LIFE DEPARTM'ENt . - I
This Corporation has craiited Assurances oa Lives for a. l

period exceedihs Ones Hundred and Thirty Years, having
issued its first policy on the 7th June, 1721.

Two thirds, or 66 per cen:t. of the entire profits are given
to the Assured. ¦„ „ -„ : c

Policies may bo opened under any of tne following
plans : —

At a low rate of Premium, wiihout participation in pro- j
fits, or at a somewhat, higher rate, entitling the Assured,
either after the first fiv* years, to ant annual abatement of t
Premium for the remainder of life, varying in amount wiih f
the Biiccess of «ach year, or af ter payment of the fi rst
Premium to a participation in the ensuing Quinqenn ial
Bonus. 1

"SERIES 1831." ]
The abatement for the year 1856, on the annual Premium s

of persons who have been assured under " Series 1881," for
five years or longer, ia upwards of 31 per cent. ,

"SERIES 1846." \
DECLABATION OP BONUS . ]

Th.e Governors and Directors liave to announce tbat
the Second Quinquenni&l distribution of profits, under
"Series I8J6," has been completed up to the 31st »f
December, 1855, and a very satisfactory Bonus de- :
clared thereon. Such Bonus attaches to all Policies
effected from tlie 1st of January, 1846, to 31st December,
1 fifift

The following Table, anoluding the addition made in
1850, exhibits tlie total amount of Reversionary Bonus adde d
to Policies of Ten Years standing.

Age when Sum As- Total amoun t Total Per Cent on
Assured. Biired. of fi' remiums Bonus. Premiums

paid. paid.
, -. _. 

^ ^30 1000 253 170 C7.1

40 1000 325 187 57.5

60 1000 452 193 42.0

GO 100D GG1 218 82.9

Tlio character and .stitu lint? or this Corporation , main-
tained rturuijr nearly a century and a half, guarantee to
tho public a full urnf fult l if i i l  deolu.mt.ion of prollta.

Th e corporntion bow* thu whole expenses of Manage-
ment ; thus Kiving to die A.Hrtnrod . conjoined with the r \vo-
tootiun iilVordcil by itn Corporate 3?\ind, adVJvnttvgea equal
to thowo of any system of uutua l  Asmirunco,

rroinlumB »v»i»y be paid Yearly, Half-Yearly, or Quar-
torly.

AU Polioies aio iBs uoa. froo from St amp Duty , or
from olHirgo oi' any uoaaiiptlou whatever beyond tho l'jro-
lnlum.

Tho attention of the Publlo la especially onllod to tho
ffroat advantages olftir *.I to Life Assurors by iho Lo/j inln-
?uro, in UH i-eoont onaot monl *, by wliJoh It will be found
that to  tho  c>ct<>iit or< > i i< « - 4 i x t h  of Income, Life Premiums
are not subjeof; to Iiiflomo Tax-

'A'he tVcH of MoAioal ileforooa ftro paid by tho Corpora-
tion.

AiMiuHU' s ui'o grunted by tho Corporation , payable Hnlf -
Yenvlv.

Kvery fuof l l ty  wi l l  bit jclvon for tho transfor or oxohaingo
of 1'olleUi M , for l/oiiurt  thurtiou , or uny oUioraultablo arrangc-
mont w il l  lio mit i lc  I'm' i ho nonvonlououot'  tho Assured

IVoHpcciu-o.-i, mi l l  ni l  oi lier intomiutlon, may bo obtulned
by eltlioi- u w r l l l o n  or inn-nouul uii plloutlou to tho OIIIcuh uh
abOYO. J O H N  LAUKKNC 1S, Secretary.

FRIENDLY »im1 HRNEFIT SOCIETIES.
DimC CTOItH iiml IMANAGKlt S who nro doalrciUH of

malt! UK thi'lr SooUmIuh mi I'd through innalnumation with tho
U N I TlC D OUDl l<8 PROVIDENT AS8UUANCB COM-
PAN Y, ivnd of Joining the Hoard , aro Invited to apply to tho
Mummer, WM. O D U i  «« O l'Tlfi iC , Esq., without dolny, at
tl»o Chlof OLIIoqb, 03, Pull-mall, London.



ft tatoi *»» VmWi,t hy AMWM, RDXVnn 0UM(OWATi m ,,,m I<CftilCT „ g/nco  ̂̂  atrftnd| h| lhe CouH|j o, Mld(Uo,w>_Fobruftry x , lt6,.. 
""" "

168 .q^H E\ Ii TE A D E R,  [No. 3$8, Sat., Feb. 16, 1856,
SCB1PTCRE CONFIRMED BY GEOLOGY.

Tfais day is published , in One Vol. 59.

SERMONS IN STONES,
OR, SCEEPTURE Gf lNmjp iCEgzXY GW$f > $ J '

by D>mg£vb£Wfi>. . "«$p ^\ -
JD&ndori : RichAbd Bm^XgS&er 

in Ordinar y tagjgr

This day- is published ,jii |||ne Val 5s. ; ^; "

S=«KffiSiSs£S8&S££*T DR-
riondo n.- RstcnABD Benti.et , Publisher in Ordinar y to her

Majest y.

Just ready , in post 8ro. ,
THE ART OF REASONING , a DELINEA-

TION " of its PBTMARY PRINC IPLES. By the
Rew R. KI1>D. M.A. Revised ftnd approved by the Arch-
bishop of Dublin. ¦ •
London : Rechabd Bentijis', Pablisher in Ordinar y to her

Majesty.

- This day is published , Third Edition , post 8vo., 7s. 6d-,
rpHE RISE and PROGRESS of the ENG-
JL LISIT CONSTITUTION. By Professor CREASY,

afid Auth or of '*' The Fifteen ^eci9ive Battles. "
Eondon : RscnABB BEHTtEr/Pablisher in Ordinary to'Iier

' ¦ ' ¦ "
- - ¦ ¦;; ¦ • ¦ ¦"¦' ¦ 

' " ' ¦ 
Majest y-. 

¦

NEW EDITION OF THE-LOG OF THE "PET. "
JTdw read y, ia post Svo., with -Views and Charts , pric e

iOs. Cd. elqih, the Second Editi on, revised , with Preface ,
by the Aathbi y-of ¦ - . ,.. . , ¦ . .

¦
., : , . , ¦ ¦

,qNK0. SU MMER CRUISES with the
JL BALTIC ; FLEE T '» 1854-5, being the Log of the

•i2?et.r Jiyvlt - E- fiUCHaES *.M.A.
f The stanap of ver acity is on every sentence of this book.'

—¦Sp ectator. 
¦ ¦¦ ¦ •?¦¦¦ •- " ; '¦; •¦¦'. ¦¦¦ ¦' - -/ .

'¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
V¦ ¦; ' „ - ¦ '¦ London i Smith, Eideb, and Co., 65, Cornhill. :

: VK.' : :j . ' ;.. > ; :;T^;P^r '̂S^StmDAY. ; ¦ ' . , -, - . . . .
Second Efiitaoii , just ^̂ published , price 64.i or free by post for

' 
- 
¦¦ ¦ ' '¦¦¦; ¦; ¦ ¦

¦ ;
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ • ;¦:¦ \ - : V Si at 8tfainj>s > 

' ¦';
¦

"¦*• ¦- • .* ¦ ¦
: -. . - ,

?^pjEIE; ¦PEOFIiE'B̂ VtlSm&f i^iA. LETTER to
JL .tlie Kialit JEJoja. X>ord B0BEB.T GROSVEN OR,M;p...;&c > onuHis ^atfe ' > - '. ?;

¦
¦/ ' ' - ' '¦- ' ¦¦¦ \ i . ¦/ • - ' ¦

s' -¦ ' '•>•" 
;- :: ¦¦ '' ' ¦ - ¦ ':;SP^^¥ TRADING, BILL.,

-i i - : ':^.V ^ ;i . Xi  ̂
a  ̂

O^sfor  ̂
fit A\! ¦ . ' . ¦ ' "

Xrf>ndca : Effinch am Wn-spir , Royal -Exchange.¦ 
•
¦¦j;; ;̂ / : ;;q;^#:A .p spoE^ ;¦;-m^0)TO;|&i)\0O ĵ iRfet .of each ¦of the

¦«S3l foliovring forks' are -icw' ' on ' Bale at MOTHE'SSBBEGT JJIBR ABYj ^MemOira of^ Sydney Smith, 163. ;T/y'eBtwair.l' Hjtf, 153. ;, Maud , ' T)y Alfred Tennyson  ̂ 3s. ;¦•CjittsOTC'ja.̂ Teij i^at Einjerouna i 2s. 63. 
 ̂Bailey's Mystic , 5s; •

T^retOCT  ̂jA.taerioa. ,T8.i,Beste!8, Travels ,in Centra l Anverica ,<k?Cmwk&M liaay^B)essingion. i&/i Bevfe San; d&$
<5r;6ss Ppr iioaea. i by, Cathei ^ne.Sinclair , 12a. : De Saulcy'sDead Seni,~9a. • Diiriiean'8 Oampaigri with tlie Turks," 9s. ; The
EnRlishwortian i in Kuaaia , 39- ; Gilchrist' e Life of Etty,
7d.<Jd. ; Etts ^ace Conyers , by James Hannay, 7a. ; GraceIte e,
by JuliaKayan agh, 7s. ; Lad y Bird, 5a. • Korth and South;
Ds. ;, Gertnide , by Mrs. Trollop p, 9s. ; Heart' s Eatie , 4s.;
HiU's Trav els in Siberia , 7s. ; Hue's Chinese Empire , 14s.;
JETo 9ker s Himalaya n Journals , 12«. : Kathcrine Ash top, 5s.;ICoch'd Tour in the Crimea , ^8. ; Philip Courtenny, 7s.;Percy, I|Iake; 1 7a. ;i Mduntaias and Molehills , IOs. 6d. ;Mathevv Faxton , 6s<; Magdalen Hepburn , 58. ; Atherton ,by; Mies JHtford , \Sa: ; Bloore's Memoirs , -6 void., 18s. ;
J fapoleoR *t St. Helena, 10sr Mf ; T;he Next Door Neigh-I)our3. 7s, ; OUplianfs Black Sea, 4a. ; Seyin.our '8 Russia and
the.vSea «f .Azof, 7^ !l ,AIemori a»s of, Amelia Opie, 6b,;I'arkvn 's l  ravels in Abyssinia, 10a. 6d,; Powell's CTrilty of
W.orlds, 7s. ; The Quiet Heart, 33.. j »Russi»n Iiife in the In
terior , 3s. : Sheil' u Sketches , Ss. ; Thorney Hall , 2a. 6d. ;Thornbury 'a Mohavchs • of the Main, 7b. ;' Vandcvelde'BTrave l in Syiia.lO8. Cd. ; gtir ^ing'ja Velasquez, 3s. 5 TheWarden. 4s. ; Whltelock's Embassy to Sweden; 9s. i fee., &c.The , February List , containing many of the piinoipal
Works of the past and present season, may be obtained onapplication. . . ¦ : ,  ,
QaA*m Ed\vabd M udie, 5ip, ,8Pd 51» , New Oxford -atreet ,• Londo n, aitd 76, Cross -street , Manch ester.

_ : Novr read y, 8vo., sowed, 6s.
rjpIIR NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, No.

¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
CottT£«Ts :—

I- Fran co and Scot 1ftnd.¦ 
II. Colour Blindness. .«1 ' « 'III - ScottieU Sohools for the Middle Classes. -

, 17- Bunnen's Signs of the Times,
" V- Slettray dnd Red Hill.

vl_ Ijpn Jon son. • , • , .
¦»^!Mlc4eV fc S*rrt >oha-Sc6ttl8h, Engllah andlrlah .yijft. I-Tot^s. , , v :IX. It nly.
Kdinburgh : W. P. IC»kited v. Xondon : Hamil ton,

"..,.
¦. } , . , {<  , • 

' < ¦ . • ¦ '  APAM B, ftnd pO. , ,

f#. if,:';i ' .' . l. N Tiroa t puWIahed , price 2a,, post flreo, 2a. «d, ,
§Mp5S3A^ ON SPERMATORRHCGA j its

^tp^S^^ffi^?^̂ ^ 012 w
2j^g^%|̂ C<>.v6l,and 62, PftternoBter-row.

fe o. ^ Hoiggm ĵC^^^ By
»»MTKiw ,, :M»wi nA1A. nnrt Co.
 ̂

Juat , published , I Hh.  Edition, pr loo 1h., ft-co by post fortwelve Btftm ps, dfreot from the Author , 4, Coyontry -stroot ,I^elceBter -Boaa rejJ^ondon . J «»«u < »
TSR( KAHN'S TR I5ATISE.-THE SHOALS
•*-/ niK\ QUI0K8AND3 of YOUTH. A» lfi3HnyapcolaUy into«d««l to avert dnn«er« to which the youiucft"ro r-JlToFevH

0 ar° peou|lw|y "ftblo « nnd ^ wroat the

TO SCROOLMASTEllS.~>W«atccl, r Master
for o 8)EO ULAlt DAY 80HO0I .. Hn lnry .£70 .v yo«r ,with a commissi on on ouch piapli over Sixty, nn d other nd-yftntftgea. For »urthcr par lloulnra npp ljr to tlio Secretary,Uternry and S olentia o rnstitutJon , !rolin Htrout . FUzro y-squarc, Applioati ons, wltli toBtlmonlnla .to bu Bont la on orbefore Wedn esday, February 27tU ini,tant r

ART-UNION of LONDON (By Roynl
Charter). —Pr jzeholders select for Uiemaelvea Orom tlwrubl io Exluibitions. Ever y Bubserlbci ' of ono guinea will

«»Y.ci^e8ido? .*o ohnnco .of n prize , an Impression of a platoof " KTarveBt In the J liffhlano V' engr aved by J .  T. Will-more , A.R.A., from the important and wfilLknown pictur e
tt^tft^^lr^fe^!̂  K'A-

«i, West Strand. H^if > O%%lI^ } §St

PBESCOTT 'jS . PHILIP THE SECOND.
In 2 vola., 4s., boards ; or 5s , olotU lettered ,

HISTORY of PHILIP the SECOND. By
W. H. X^ESCOTT. Reprinted from the genuineAmerica n Edition , with all the ISotes.

Also, uniform in size and price ,
PRESCOTT'S FERDIN AND and ISABELLA , 2 vols.,

cloth, 5a.
PRESCOTT 'B CONQUEST of MEXICO , 2 vola.. cloth ,price 5s.
PRESCOTT 'S CON QUEST of PERU , 2 vols., cloth ,price 68.
PRESCOTT'S BIOGRAP HICAL and CRITICAL ES-SAYS, clotii , pri ce 2a. Gd.
*m* These cheap Editions ar e printed from the laat genuino

American ,Editions , and coinpr fse all the Notea .
Xondon : G-koboe RonTxEDaa and Co., 2, Farr ingdon-Btreet.

«[ust published , new and improved edition , price Is.,
THE CURABILITY of CONSUMPTION ;

being a, Series of Papers, preeentinp : the md<t pro-
minent and important Practical Points in the Treatment of
the Disease. ' By F: H. RAMAD GE; < Bl.i) , Fellow of the
College of Physician s, late Senior. Physician to the Royal
Infirmary for Diseases of the Cheat , &c. '

Also, by the same Author , price 10a. 6d.,
A TREATISE on ASTHMA and DISEASES of the

London : LoNafirAN and Co.

WORKS BY CHABLES BRAY.

T
HE PHILOSOPHY of NECESSITY ; or,

the Law of Consequences as applicabl e to Menta l ,
Moral , and Social Science. 2 vola. 8vo., price 1O3. C-d.

THE EDUOATIOJS; of the JFEEIJ N&S- The Second
Edition , in post 8'vo., price 2s. 6d-

1 London : Longman , Beown, and Co. :

Just published , in Two lar ^e Vols., 8ro. , handsomely printed , and bound* in cloth , with Portraits, price 20s

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE :
WITH SKETCHES OF HIS AGE AND CONTEMPOKAEIES.

(From Published and Unpublished Sources).
By G. H. LEWES,

Aothor of the " Biographical History of Philosophy, " &c.

" Goethe's heart , which few fcnew, was as great as liis intellect, which all knew. "— Jung Stilling,' _VTritten with intense love and profoundTsnowledge of the .subje ct, it throws more light ; on the char acter and seniuaof Goethe thai ) any other work. Final ly, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism , wri t ten in a cure Ene-HRiistyle, and r.inyBhort, a life of Goethe worthy of the man."—Daily Neu >s, p e ^S"811
" Mr , Xewea has written a work of art , and hot thrown before the pjutyic a quarry of raw material , a thorou ghstuds ; Of his subjee t, a. careful preparation extended through many years , and trafaed skill in author ship, have enabl edMr. Lewes to convey, a lively representation of the man Goethe as he lived, of the society of which he was the centre ofthe general chara cteristics.of the time ; and, to blend..\RUh all this, ample analytical criticism on his princip al writin'csand intelligent discussion of the principles on which poetry and prose fict ion should be composed..... -Goethe is shown tohave possessed one.of the noblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring man, and to have lived as ever in the eyes ofthe great Taskm aster , who had given him his talents , and was by that gift calling him to discharg e great duties. "—Spectator.

LONDON .: DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.
Just ready, One Volume, fcp. 8vo., Price 2s. 6d.,

AUfilJBpK/ THK ' - HATU^
HIS ADVENTURES AND DISCOVERIES.

BY MRp . HORACE ST. JOHN.

LONBON : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, AKD LONGMANS.

>t ' , This day is published , 3 YoTs. 8vo.; cloth, £2 2s.
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^llSE ^F TI% DUTCS RE PUBL IC ;
fe ¦ '¦t,/ M /  . ' .|ii.HISTO!RY."
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¦T ' L<J ^DON : JOHN CHAP MAN, 8, KING WILLIAM-STREE T, STRAND.
CHAPATAKT AJTD HALL , 193, PIGCA1 >ILLY.

NEW EDITI ONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY ,

Vi % . %[ \ » }  r » r % « / \ i w,^
Formerly Fellow and Sadlerian Lecturer of Queen 's Col-lege, Cambridg e; one of the Actuaries authorised to certify

Friendly Societies ; formerly an Examiner (1850 and 1851)
of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain and I reland ;
and Actuary to the Western Life OQlce, 3, Parliament-
street , London. '

Fourth Edition , &8.—(2s. 6d. to Members of Friendly
. Societies.)

nPREATISE on. LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-J_ ties, fktendly Societies, and swings-
Danes, with a Mathematical Appendix and Tables , and
Model Rul 63 for

Friendly Societies,
Second Edition , 10s. Gd.,

npREATISE on INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
JL and EMIGRATION , with Tables , and a Mathemati-

cal Appendix (on the doctrine of Compound Interest, the
Deposit System, of Savings' Banks and Life Offices , 'rou tine
Associat ion, &c.) ; und Model llulea for

Benefit Building Societies.
Third Edition , 5s.,

TREATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT
T ,> * 

and 'IMPROVEMENr of COPYHOLD nnd LIFE-
LEASEHOLD PRO PERTY ( With Table s, Model Hulea for

Freehold Land Societies,
and a Mathemati cal Appendix on Life Conthigoiicy Valua-tions ; with ltemt irku on Cliurob . Property and the Transfer
of Land.

Second Edition , Is.,
M;ODEL RULE.S for EMIGRATION SO-

. OIBTIES [being the Appendix to tho * I' rudont
Man " (or How to Acquire Land , and Itcquc ath Money, by
means of co-operation), by "Wiluam Kiiidorsi , Esq. , Socrc-( ary to tho Friendly Soolotles* Instl tuto , 2i , l' ull Ma ll ,
London].

Nearly ready, New Edition , 2a. (id.,
MODEL RULES for INDUSTRIAL PART-

NERSHIP SOCIETIES, and some Uoraiirl t fl on th o
necessity for a revision of the presen t Lmva of riirtiio raliip

Publishe d at tho FmRNDit SoolKTiEa ' Inst itutb , n, I' all
Mall ; and by CiiA»LBa Mitouell , Hcd Lion court , Fleet-
street , London.

NATIONAL EDITI ON OF KNIGHT'S PIOl ' OUIA f -
Sli A IC 3PEUU.

In 8 vola ,, prloo X \ 8s., cloth lettered ,
K N I G H T ' S  ( C H A R L E S )  PICTO RIA L

SriAKSl 'E RE. National Edi tion , wi th upwan la d
l .OOO llIttHtrn tlons.

NoTioii .—" This book not fceing Htciooty pea . only nil '"" 0 ' 1
number of ooplea oiin bo mndo up, i t  fnolu lot  i l»« ^\>J ,Mnnd oth«r inn i tord of tho ol«lu, volun.oa ol1 tho or igin *! l lo-
torl ftl JSlUl on (now ft Ion/? time out of ih -JhO t lioro uuli ly
revlueil. Tho text of tho playa U boautlfully print ed . I n n
pk ' iirrtml new t/po, oxt a»<llng noroaa tho r> «K l?i "'"' ' ,
Uluatr ntlona ore IVom tho orlglnul woodout w t uinl I t la hopcn
that lho extrnoriH»ai-y olwapttos f n of tliln odliloii will l"> •»«
moan s of HunndlnK a. pluoo In tho Homo Library of i«»i»n y
lovora of tho /jrent Poo t of our country ."
London ; Oe oiiok Routlkb qk nnd Co., 2, Fariiii(r <l > n-Jt« eot


